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Wheat Oulture in Ea.stem Kausa.s.
An essay reaa before the Lane (Franklin
county) Fanners' Institute, February 12,
1886.
A successful wheat grower Is of extremely

slow growth himself; he does not jump Into
the world ready-made. Be content with the
only safe, slow but sure way ofgrowing into
the business.
Good soil and pure seed are the most es

sential. Seasons chanze; and if you do not
prepare the ground, having the elements
necessary, you wlll miss two out of tIve

crops. The "miss" Is to be construed ag

do not pay expenses. Rules hi wheat cul
ture wlll have to be varied according to sea

sons, and, like signs for rain in dry seasons,
all fall. I haTe successfully raised wheat

roller, cross from the way you have plowed.
'I'henharrow again, until you have plICked
and pulverized the ground completely. Do
not attempt to drill wheat In cloddy land.
but see to It before that you have a nice bed
to sow on. Pack your plowing 80 thai your
dr1l1 hoes wlll not go down further toan two.
to three Inches; drill east and westinllnlsh
Ing. My experience In drllling 'both ways
has been satisfactory, using one-half the
quantity In each case, from one and one- '

fourth to one and one-half bushels per acre.
Sow (rom 25th of August to 15th of Septem
ber. Should your stand be spotted in
places, re-drlll them, and see that yon are
not going Into the winter witllout a good
stand of wheat.

Are We to Have a Filature in Kansas? aud S1.00 for the second, 'Good waste silk,
Kansas Fanmer: which Is the outer covering, and the pierced
The following letter Is a reply to one re- cocoons, are quoted at from 60 to 70 cents;

celved from a lady in this State, and may' be cocoons that are soft but not stained are sold

of Interest to many others who are inter- as "waste," but the soiled ones In which the

ested In the production of ,silk. worm has died must be rejected; better
throw them away, as they spoil the others,"Your first -questlon regarding a market the filatures wlllnot reel them. It Is a mls

in this State for cocoons, 1 hope will be detI- ,Itake for the amateur raisers to expectnltely settled In a short time. I am told to realize. a large profit from 'the prothere are- capitalists looking at several duction and sale of the eggs; It Is the silk
points for the purpose of establishing a that our manufacturers want, and what Is
filature--silk-reeUng machinery-and that attractmg the attention of other raisers.
they wlll be ready to purchase by the time The well-known house of M. Darbouse, ofthis spring's crop Is ready for sale, A France, has sent to this country a specialfilli-ture requires considerable capital to agent to distribute silk worm eggs free to
start with, and they must be assured of a the prominent growers In order to Improvesufficient supply of cocoons; It will depend b d f Th' I 1I I
largely on the quantity that has been raised

our ree 0 worms. IS· 8 a pre m, nary
In the State as a basis of supply. No com

pany of men would erect a great mill simply
. because a few farmers had raised crops of
wheat by way of experiment; they must be
assured It Is the product of the country and
that they can readily, be supplied so as to
keep the mlll running.

'

If the Silk Bureau had confined its efforts
to the founding of filatures, It would have
served the Interests' of the country much
.better; the fIJ.�ure is the one missl�g'lInk In·
'the chain of our silk Industries. I have
been trying to Impress on the "Department"
the advantages free transportation for small
lots of cocoons to their filature would be to
the 'amatuer ralser, The amount shonld be
limited. Large quantities can be packed In
bales-fiour sacks can be made available
several ladles can join In sending at the
same time so as to reduce the express or

freight charges.

for five and elght'years on the same land In
succession, and found each crop getting bet
ter under favorable circumstances. In this
particular my own experience may differ
from others and a large majority of fa.rmers.
RQtatlon of crops Is what Is laid down in
books and-advocated by nearly all agricul
tural papers. 'I'he contlnuation of one crop
will In the course of time exhaust the prop
erties of the soU, aud the land Will have to
be fed and supplyed for eood returns. The
cheapest feed, In my jude;ment, IS the Kan
sas sunllower. Barn manure Ismore expen
sive and does not suit In all cases large wheat
growers. I have some attractions for the
cockle-bur for the same reason. For three
years 1 waged war of extermination on these
two weeds, and on my way to church should
I see a yellow blossom'on my farm, 1 had no
compunctions of conscience to slay It. At
the end of such a fierce contest we entered
into a compromise. I give them all prlvi
lege on my wheat land from the time of har
vest to the yellow blossom period. If they
shoot up and branch out two to (ive feet, all
'the better, ]'try largest returns have been
where they were the thickest. I do not
know their analyzed properties; but from
observation and practical experience am led
to believe that the soil adapted to such a

spontaneous' growth of sunflowers Is also
adapted for the grOwing of wheat, and were
I looking outtor wheat land it would be my
first choice.

The plow should be one that will cover
the weeds and trash well-depth from five
to SIX inches; if weedy, go deeper, Each
day harrow what you have plowed before
quitting. Should indications be wet weather,
you may omit It, but in no case do this if dry
weather. Roll the whole with a heavy

A Word For Rye.
Kansas Fanmer:
I tave just finished looking over the crop

and stock reports in the last FARMER, and
feel like saying a word In favor of raising
rye. I admit that it does not pay to'ralse It·
to sell, and I question whether It pays very
big to raise'corn or oats for market. But to
the farmer that Is raislng hogs, and can get
rye ground at a reasonable rate, 'I consider a

fe'w acres of rye very profitable.
fbe1leve tllat If more oats and rye w�

fed to breeding and young stock we would
have less disease, and better growth, using
corn for final maturing for market.
One year al1:o last November, my nearest

neighbor's hogs were dyingwith the cholera
I got scared and sold about thlrrty pigs,
seven months old, average 247 Ibs, Last
July I sold a lot at ten months old averag
ing 300 Ibs. Last Thursday, (April 1) I
weighed 45 last September pigs, average
120 Ibs. My stock Is no better than my
nele;hbors, but theirs do not make these
weights at these ages. I I1:lve rye slop the
credit. Rye is a much surer crop than
wheat. Let me say to Kansas farmers,ralse.
more grass, more stock and less grain to
sell. J. C. EVANS.
Valley Falls, Kas.

PANSIlIIS.

ONE OF THE SPECIALTIES OF BRISTOL SISTERS, FLORISTS, TOPEKA.
The Woman's Silk Culture Association,

1220, Arch Street, Philadelphia, Is a Govern- step to testing our climate, which Is well
ment station; also Mr. Jules Heberlin, New known to be the best In the world for the
Orleans; La. silk worm, and in the near future founding
The second question: "How long -wtll colonies of their own people who have been

cocoons keep and be fit for reeltpg?" I have born to the work, and eventually draw their
never seen any definite time given, but supply of silk from this country.
would say I had some reeled last fall at the We have every reason to be encouraaed
St. Louis Exposition that I had had three and to persevere. There are discourage
years. There can be no dlfficulay in reeling ments connected with every pursuit In life,
as long as they are kept free from moth and many far greater than we have experienced
mice, which can be done by sprinkling in raising silk. Our farmers are selling
camphor or any Insectifuge among them. their produce in many Instances for less
Mice are very destructive to the cocoon; than the cost of production, and our manu

they have a. special liking for the chrysalid, utacturers are selling at a ruinous rate.
it is a "tit-blt" to them. My correspondent further. asks if It Is not
With regard to "Allowing the purchaser an imposition to send out manuals stating

to reduce prices on account of inferiority, prices for products that cannot possibly. be
and there being nothing left after the ex- realized under existing circumstances? If
penses are paid," is for the reason that the statements are exaggerated it is wrong. I
cocoons were not sorted. There are several recently saw it stated by a house that
grades in every crop. It saves time In de- co�oons were worth $2.00 per pound. This
termlnlng their value at the filature if they will mislead very many and injure the
are carefully sorted; If they are not, the- 'Industry.
Whole crop Is reduced to a low grade, and It may be asked, IS It not wrong to=adver
the consequence is, the lowest price is paid" tlse Kansas, its superior climate and manl
and no one is to blame but the raiser. fold inducements to secure Immigration,
The same Is true of every product raised. when last winter people froze on our
If the good and poor are all 'mixed together, prairies, and produce below the cost of pro
and the purchaser is expected to 'do the duction; but one wiuter or 'a season does
sorting, he will not take that trouble and decide the fate of a country. This part of
pay the highest market price. This has the "grea'!; desert" was but. a few years ago
yet to be learned by our silk growers. what ItS name Indicates; but now "blooms
The case cited of "The lady who-sent her and blossoms as the rose."

cocoons'to New York and received $1.00 MARY M. DAVIDSON.
per pound for them and said she made Junction City, Kas.
money on them," is not an Isolated case.
many have made what Is considered good
wages for work at home occupying but a
few weeks.
The price paid by the government stations

this year has been $1.15 for the best quality,

The petrified skeleton of a whale over

thirty feet long has been discovered by an

officer of the Coast Survey on a range of
mountains In Monterey county, Oat., over

3,800 feet above the sea level.

Likes the Farmer,
Kansas Fanmer:
The gallant fight you have made for tem

perance, law and order Is Indeedhighlycom
mendable. We also Indorseyour sentiments
on the silver question, and we think you
struck the natI square on the head In some
articles on our county fairs. We like fairs
and think they should be encouraged, but
when the gamblers and jockeys run them.
they cease to be a good place to take our
familles to. In fact, there are, so many com
mendable features about the FARMER we
cannot mention them all.
In this part of Brown county very little

fall wheat Is raised, but what we have looks
very well, except a few very early pieces
which was sown too early and were Injured
by the lly last fall and a few late-sown
pieces. Our March weather has been splen-
did for wheat.

'

Farmers are well advanced In sowing oats.
At this wriLIng, however, the ground Is
frozen and considerable snow on the ground.
Stock has generally wintered well; the rea
son ts.iwe have more shelter and tame hay.
and less wire fence shelter and straw. What
few hogs we have left are still dying with
cholera. There Is more spring wheat sown
this spring than usual. S. E. E.
Baker, Brown county.
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value is lost. The refuse canes were

thrown out each time before a new�
was given.
In respect to hay, there was the same

careful management. He considers hay,
cured bright and green, much too valu
able to bed sheep with. For bedding
he saved his clover chalf (thrashed ·for
the seed), and th& poorest of the wheat
straw. The hay was scattered In the

boxes so thin that the sheep never

wasted any,
. but ate it perfectly clean;

then they received-a little more.

such as fever and caked bag. Unless task set for them-that is to say. the

they are taken .rrom a herd and carefully fiock will make a Hying for the tenant

nursed they are likely to die. Amother- (and something more), and pay aLQut 6
less calf on the range or ranch is almost per cent. interest on' a valuation of

certain to die. There are no facilitIes about $19,500.
for bringing it up by hand. Good An exact statement of the tenant's
nursing is as necessary to the raiSing of financial operations is, of course, not a
a large herd of cattle as to bringing up proper subject for dtacusston in this
a family of.children. On the ranch and place. But I may say, �r the informa
range "the fittest survive," but on the ttonot the reader, that he employs one

farm nearly all do. On a farm a cow man the year round at $10 a month,
will, in addition to bringing up a calf, witli his cow pasture and garden free;
furnish a large amount of milk to be and other labor during the year, which
used in the famdy, to be used inmaking would doubtless amount to $100 more.

butter and cheese, or to be fed to pigs. Total yearly outlay for labor, $34.0. He Feed for Pigs.
Oalves can be weaned on the farmmuch furnishes all his own machinery,which, Mr. F. D. Ourtis, a very conipetent

.

Beef Produotion on Farms.
.

better than on the range or ranch. They with the lack of a twine binder, is the
person, said some weeks ago, in the

So much has been written during the can at the proper age De isolated from best to be had in every department. Rural Nf!fW Y.-rker, that pigs will eat
past few years about the profits of beef the herd, fed on skimmedmilk or gruel, He keeps four· horses, three grade more than they can digest of any kind
production on the range and ranch, that

and gradually taught to eat grass, hay Jersey cows, and a varying number of
of concentrated food. When they have

many farmets owning from a fourth to
and �rain. The mothers, released from hogs, generally enough to consume all

all the corn meal they want, at least a
"'8n entire section of land have come to

the care of their calves, will soon gain the corn not required for the sheep and fourth of it is wasted by being voiced
the conclusion that they cannot success- in condition and flesh. Rauge and other stock. His family consists of four in its natural state. Any farmer can
fu11!' compete with the "beefbarons"in ranch cows, however, are kept poor by grown persons, and they live in a style satisfy himself of tlna by making a

supplying the market with meat. They
their calves during the entire summer befitting a prominent citizen, a hosplta- careful examination of the droppings.

accordingly rejoice that the President and fall. ble entertainer, etc, Another sign that things are going
has turned these gentlemen out of the Persons who-raise cattle on farmswill I mention this merely to show that wrong, is the rank Smell of the ex-

Indian reservataons, and has ordered always enjoy a monopoly in supplying sheep can enable their owner (or his crement. When this istheea.se, itshows
. '

their fences removed on all partsof the the market with choice beef. The fiesh tenant) to live like a gentleman, when that the hogs are overfed, and that the
public domain. That these orders will of cattle unprotected from storms and they are well handled.

.

stomach and bowels are so feverish that
result in diminishing the profits of the compelled to _pick up their living during About fifty acres of corn and potatoes there is a constant fermentation of the

d h d
. droughts and through the winter, will d tIrange an ranc men 'an increaslng are grown each year, twenty to twenty- food. A person with, a yspep c

those of persons. who keep cattle on necessarily be greatly inferior to that of five of wheat, half or three-fourths of stomach and an observing mind knows
th

.

f
' cattle raised on farms where they areeir own arms, seems certain. In the an acre of beets, six or eight acres of this is true in his own case; and the

future capitalists who are able to pur- protected from stormsand cold, supplied oats; there is a maple orchard of about same law applies· to swine, only the
chase several thousand head of cattle with water at all times, and furnished

150 trees, and an apple orchard of two effects are more manifest. An all-com
cannot appropriate large tracts of land I with all the food they need. It costs no and a half or three. aerea which, how- diet will put the animal into this
belonging to the nation, or included in more to transport an animal that sells

ever, barely supplies the family. feverish condition, and the stench
I di t· ddt for six cents per pound than one that .

1 ri Inn an reserva Ions, an evo e them to A year ago he went into winter follows. The same smel maya se

turl ttl hi h th bnngs but half that sum. There are f f ttl h th tnas unng ea e on w c
-

ey pay no quarters with about fifty loads of hay, the feeding 0 bee ca ew en eyea
taxes. Persons who keep stock on their but few legitimate branches of business

fifty-six acres of corn fodder and corn, too much corn. I have heard many a

own farms will be nearer on an equality that pay better, or are attended by
and twenty acres of wheat straw as a farmer say, "My hogs are doing well;

with the ranch and range men in the fewer nsks, than that of raising cattle
provender for his sheep. He bought just notice how they smell." Allwrong.

matterof expenses. They cannot do as on the comparatively cheap lands in the
one and a half tons of bran and few When they are doing well"there should

extensive a business, but the capital West. Without extra feed, with cheap
hundred pounds of oil cake meal. be very little smell.. When the stomach

they have invested in itwill pay as large protection, and .with only ordinary care,
While many of bis neighbors suffered, is in suc� a condition that

� ac�ive
dividends and be subject to fewer steers three years old will bring $50 per

owing to the exceptional severity of tl1e fermenta.tion takes place as soon as It is
chances of loss. In all probabilIty the head at the farm where they are raised. fill d th f d th w 11 not bello com

If properly fattened, as they may be on winter, a loss of'5 to 15 per eent., he lost e ":1 ?O, ere 1. :
competition of the ranch and range almostexactly 1 per cent., to wit, six plete dlgestion and assimilatIOn o.f the
cattle will diminish year by year. the grain raised on the place, they will

sheep of which one was a hopeless case 'food, and when this is the case, the

In many respects the man who keeps bring 50 per cent. more than the price
to be�in with. This result bespeaks blood is impure, and its deposits of

cattle on his own farm has a better
named. The business of raising cattle

remarkably good shepherdinz. And tlesh and tissue are not. perfect; or, in
on farms is not only profitable'but ..

d Ifprospect for success than one who keeps pleasant. It calls for less labor tnan -this, too, in spite of the fact that one of other words, t�ey are .dlsease. any-
.

them on a ranch or free range. He can . his nooks the oldest wethers had in- one doubts thie, let him so eat that a
grain-raising, and entails littleexpense' ,

d d·t· f th te ts fhave the personal oversight of them all sufficient shedding, insomuch that on fermente c�n 1 Ion 0 e eon n 0.
for machinery.-Ohicago Weekly Timee. h i k t f f dthe time. If an animal Is ailing he can one occasion, after being saturated with the stom�c IS. ep up o� a ew ays,

take'it from the herd and nurse it until rain they were caught by such a severe and he WIll begin to say, Oh I how my
it becomes well. He can recover his Oare of Sheep. and�udden cold snap. that every fleece he.ad aches," or, "My kidneys seem to

animals if they are stolen, though The following experience on the became a perfect coat of ice all over, be out of order. I have a cough, my
thefts will not be likely to occur in a question af the winter care and feeding which it would require a blow with a throat burns. I am out of sorts 'tener
civilized community. He can give ex- of sheep by Stephen Powers, in the hammer to break. ally." Of course he is; his blood is

tra feed to youne cattle that do not Oount?"'!J Gentleman, is worthy of repro- His practice in feeding could hardly partially. P?isoncd; ��d so is a .ho�'s
-thrive well on grass alone. He can in- duction. Mr. Powers says: be improved upon. To the dry flocks under SUDll� .conditIOns, only 1D Its

spect all his animals every day, and MY' farm on the Muskingum river, he gave, in slatted boxes or mangers, case, tbe evil IS gre�ter as the amount
note the condition of each. He WIll Ohio, consists of 515 acres, of which fodder and wheat straw, with shelled of fermentable stuff IS so much larger.
experience no losses by l:aving animals about 150 acres is bottom land {partly a corn in troughs: to the lambs and The result of thi8 sort of doings is
stray away from the herd. He can gravelly plain), while the remainder is weaker yearlings, hay, corn and oats; very often in the case of people some

furnish them with cut food during mostly yellow and red clay, commonly to the ewes, hay, fodder, corn and oats, chronic malady, and doctors, with wise
times of protracted drought. He can called in that section wbite-oak land. and in the spring, corn, oats, bran and looks, treat the mere symptom, as they
furnish them with protection during About 200 acres of the whole. farm is in oil cake meal. He had no roots last year, did in my case for years without ever

storms and throughout the winter sea- permanent pasture, mostly June grass. but-will not be without again. He has touching the cause. The truth is that
son. He can keep them free from vermin. Of the 150 acres of bottom land, about grown this year about 400 bushels of nearly all the ills of the fiesh emanate
He can so manage that they 'have an 20 is permanent meadow; about 10 of mangels. from the stomach. Hogs finish upwith
abundance of pure and cold water at this is very low land, and inexhaustibly His motto in feeding is: Never give founder, diseased livers, which farmers

, times when cattle on the plains suffer rich, but so subject to overtlow as to be more of any kind of feed than the flock often notice, paralysla or consumption.
greatly from thirst.' He can furnish considerably reduced in value. ' will consume clean in about an hour. A wise phystcian would advise whole

tpem with salt with very little trouble The whole farm IS valued, for taxa- In each box he places a single bundle of some food for his patients, and food so

or expense. He can protect them from tlon, at $17,780. It contains twenty-one fodder, unbinds it (pocketing the string combined that it would not ferment in
the sun by raising trees or bullding buildings of various kinds, including a for use again), breaks it into two equal the stomach, or that it be prepared so

cheap sheds. In short, he can keep good fourteen-roomed house. The portions, and turns the tops outward, that this disorganizing result would not
them in the best possible condition to tenant has possession of everything the leaving the butts together in themiddle follow. 'l'here is no doubt that' when
thrive and gain during the entire vear., year round; and for the farm and 650 of the box. This distributes the bundle corn meal is cooked and fed in small
Few of these things can be done by Merino sheep he pays a fixed cash rent. in such fashion that a sheep thrusting quantities, it is the most wholesome
persons owning large herds of cattle This rent I will not give here, but I its head in anywhere between the slats form and also III a state to yield up its
left to roam over the great western may say, in a general way, that, when can find some leaves: whereas if the constituents for growth. However,
plams. the lease was drawn up, it was the in- bundle were carelessly tossed in and even this form it may ferment. It

ttMuch has i..):>een written about the tention of the owner and tenant (who Dot unbound, the weaker sheep would does with some people, and it may with
:

rapidj.lncrease of cattle kept on the was thoroughly familiar with the farm) stand a chance of finding nothing but some hogs; for let it .be remembered the

range and ranch. But the increase on to put the rent at such a figure that the the barren butts within their reach. stomachs of all animals are not alike In

rarme is still}greater. Many calves are annual sale of sheep and wool should When the weather was cold and the these respects. Next, when they are

lost when a large herd is left in the pay it. sheep had keen appetites, this feed fermented enough to be sour before they
hands 'of cowboys. Oows that

: have The lease has now run one year and would be repeated once or twice during are fed, all meals are in a healthful and

recently �dropped calves are in an en- over, and the tenant, though he has bad the forenoon. A light layer of fodder economical form for feeding to bogs.
feebled condition and require special an extraordinary bad year to contend thrown in this way enables the sheep to Lastly, in 1:order to secure La fuller

care:-"Tbey"areliable-to-many-diiiiiases� with, is satisfied the sheep will do the pick the cane so clean that nothing of digestion,l;'nd to keep the stomach in

PUBLIC SALES OF ·FINE ,CATTLE.
Dates claimed only for 1&1611 advertised in the

KANSAS FAB.aB.

Mr.:.-W, P. Hlginbotbam. Sbort·b�rne, Manbattan,

Ilf:{��'�Y�M�arrl" Orulcklobank Short-borns.
Mill' I6-Powelle '" Bennett, Sbort - horn.. Indepen-
dence. Mo.

J,:��ure�wra�d,Hili '" Matbers, Sbort·borne, Jack-
J�-JOhnlOn Oounty Short-born Breldera, OIatbe.
June 8-Kanlae Allrlcullural 00l1eg. and Bill .. Burn.
ham Sbort·borns. etc., Ilfanbatta•• Kas.

J��8-T. A. Hubbard, Sbort·borns. Welllnaton,
Tueeday and Wednesday of next Kansae Olty Fat
Stock Sbow. I!lter·State Breeders' A!IIIoclation. Short-
home. '

�



for the furthering the wretched traffic.

There'is no interest in the land which

has not been laid under contribution,
to create a fabric of falsehood in trade,

and enrich base men, while the peace

ful, and the loyal, and the honest homes
of our people are being laid waste and

made desolate.
.

'rhe people of the city of New York,
alone-including in this geographical

designation the suburban di&,tricts,
are pl!oying annually no smaller a sum

than $10,000,000 for vue compounds
which are sold as, and by the pur
chasers supposed to be, butter, and one
half of this sum IS the actual profit·of
the dealers. The poor are the greatest
sufferers, for they are the most easily
deluded 'and imposed upon, and they in
this, as in all Christian countries, are
entitled to every aid you can give them,
whereby they may be insured a fair re

turn to themselves of the purchase
value of their hardly-earned dollars. '"

So widespread has this enormity be

come, and so disgraceful the business

which coins its fortunes through and

by means of iii, that retail grocers of
New York to the number of seven

hundred, who heretofore have been

Adulteration of Dairy Produots, engaged in it\ have united in refusing

Address of Joseph H. Reall, President of to sell bogus Dutter longer, and they
the American Dairy Association! at the have addressed their colleagues in other

recent convention in New York cl�y. parts of the country, urging the enter-

If this, ·-the sixth annual convention mg upon a generally' concerted action
to effect a universal interdict of the

of the AmerieanAgricultural andDaIrY traffic. The situation in New York; so

Association, shall be productive of as far as concerns the vendition of

good results to the country at large. as
fraudulent butter. is the situation in

its predecessors have been, Its mission ��:rSo�\te�e���ds��;� t�: �grtlt; :g�
will have been mighty, indeed; but I its butter supplies,-with the exception,

indu�ge the Qope that. its work and its however, tbat the retailers elsewhere

t d
have not yet experienced the change of

effect will be yet more importan an heart which grace has fructified among

useful than those of any gathering that busy class ofmerchants in this city.

which, as yet, we have enjoyed. There Boston, New Haven,Cleveland,Balti

are a number of momentous questions more, Cincinnati, Louisville, and St.

Louis, all have large bogus butter

WhICh may be discussedwithprofit, and manufactories, while Chica�1J has half

in particular that Involving the adul- a score and is doing greatermjury than

teration of the products of our dairies, all other places combiI).ed, and the

a subject of the lastmoment, is entitled
others are doiug the utmost in their

power. .
The great provision firms in

to receive your most earnest attention, Chicago have taken up themanufacture

and to be a theme of your thorough atld of the stuff, and men who hold high

thoughtful delIberation.
places in the commercial and financial

To exaglJ'erate the importance of this
world are profiting by this grossest of

..
all modern day swindles. The city of

topic is, to my mind, impOSSible. For Chicago has an output of 150,000 pounds

ten years the manufacture of artificial of butterine daily, and of more than

b t h b 1· d
. 1,000,000 pounds each week, and large

u ter as een en argmg an grOWIng provision establishments there are to be

until dairymen throughout the republic numbered among those who manu

have arrived at the point of �lmost the facture extensively and realize enor

entire ruin of their business and the mous prOfits from their trade in the

d t t· f th
. t' Th

frauds upon the dairy. At one time all

es ruc Ion 0 elr voca Ion. e the butter trade of thesedifferentcities,

18,000,000 head of milch cows in the including more than nine hundred

count'ry have depreciated in value fully wholesalers, were likeWIse engaged,

one-fifth, or not less than $10 each, and with a few honorable exceptions.
Now, gentlemen of the convention, It

the farms whereon they have been is no ordinary industrywhich is affected

sustained, whose area aggregates no when dairying suffers. Under normal

fewer than 75,000,000 of acres, of an conditioD.B dairying is the most cleanly,

average value of $50 per acre, have wholesome, and prOfitable of all agri-
cultural pursuits. In the past, the most

fallen in price to the ruinous amount of thrifty, prosperous, mtelli�ent,. and

25 per centum. The total of these moral communities in America have

losses to our farmers, and the country- been those districts where the business

for when our farmers suffer the whole Of. the dairy was the chief occupation;

.
..

. WItness Chester. Delaware, Mont-

body-p�h�IC suffers m sympathy WIth, �omery, Bucks, and Lancaster counties,
them"':"Is the stupendous sum of In the State of Pennsylvania; Orange,

$1,000,000,000, nor can that depletion of Delaw�re, Ch�nango, .st. Lawrence,

our resources be the end of the fatal Frank_lIn, LeWIS, He�klmer, Chautau-
.

.
. qua, In the State of New York; the

story, for the future IS d�rk WIth angry whole of the State of Vermont, the

portent of fathomless disaster, unless Western Reserve in OLio, northern

some measure be taken and perfected, Illinois, southern Wisc�lDsin, and

to hedge the industries of our agri- !3astern Iowa. These. '."lll .

serve ·to

.

Illustrate the rule obtaInmg III all the

culture about With safeguards. fit and Union, and the prevalence of which you,

strong enough for the wardmg off gentlemen, and all observant men, time

conscienceless depredators.
and again have noted.
Injury to the business of these vast

and populous localities is felt by' the
whole country, and everywhere the con
sumer is a victim. Therefore It is a

national question which you must con

sider--this question of safeguarding the
bUSiness interests of our dairymen
and it will be your duty to look at it as

such, and deal with it and the topics
which environ it in the broadest way,

for you are the representatives of these

injured localities; and these people
the young and the old-have a right to
look to you, as you are gathered here,
for guidance and for protection. The

farmers patiently and quietly have sub
mitted to these wrongs. until they no
longer can bear their overweighting
burdens. State legislation has been

tried, almost all the States having
enacted laws whose· purport was to

regulate the hostile traffic, but these

have not had the hoped-for result.

1886.

good condition, there should be' a

mixture of fruit orroots with the meal;
vegetables of any kind are good for this

purpose. 'They perform a doublework,
as they help to fill the stomach and so

keep out an undue amount of rich food,
and they prevent its forming into a con

. centrated mass impervious to the

gastriC juices, so delaying the processes

of digestion, until the natural heat of

the system, and the extra heat caused

by the combination of the combination

of the nitrogen (in food) and the water

also taken from the stomach, begin the

work of fermentation, and so resist a

natural digestion, until the footid mass

is expelled by the disturbed and dis

organized stomach, and the bowels in

full sympathy with it and equally
irritated. A little more sanitary sense

and less corn would make better hogs.

3n the ID,airu.

For, gentlemen of the convention,

the cause of this consternation is not

honorable and fair competition-of that

the dairy interest has nothing to fear

but it is the depredation of conscience

less men, depredators· I call them, who

perpetrate constantly, and without

shame, the most outrageous and glaring
frauds possible for the ingenuity of men

to conceive or to pra::tice, because the

substitutes for butter are not sold to

theii consumers under a true guise, but

,they are palmed off as real butter, at

prices which yield exorbitant profits
to

the dealers in them, whIle the farmer

groans under his burden of ill-fortune,

and the deceived purchaser suffers in

body and in: purse, in IIresence of and
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.

SA. SAWYER, JlanhaUan ][u. Lin Block Auo

• Uoneer. Bal.made In atI \be ilt.tea and 0anadI

Good refemoe. H.v. tull ..III ot Bird Bocb.
Como

pU.catalop..
.

M. R. HUGHES & SON,
Independence, Jackson Co., Missouri,OAK WOOD JlBRD. O. B. ElchboU., Wichita. Ell.

Lin Stock Auc\toneeeI' and breecler of Thoroaah

bred Bbort-bornCaUle. Poland·Obln.. '" Br'nseT'rk:rL

DR. A. II; EIDSON, Reading.
Lyon Co••Ku•• malt.
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SWINE.

F W. ARNOLD'" CO., Osborne, X.... breeclen of Breeclero ot SHORT-HORN CATTLE and far

•
PolBnd·Oblna Swine. Stock recorded In O. P.,O. nlsben ot Hllh·llrad. Red and :B.oan Bulll .nd Helt-
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�mn�.
--------------------��---------
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'
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... ... •
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·
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Legboros. tl.26 per 18. Valley lI'alll PouUey Yard.
1'. O. Box lIS7. Valle:r lI'allI. XU. .1.W. Hl1e. Prop·r.
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lorrespondmce. the cattle yard and on the pasture. When
kept in pens, their vigorous appetites are
well appeased by good feeding, their great
vitality and thriftiness enabling them to as
simIlate a good share of food and maturtne
into plump, well-developed pigs on short
time.

.

To those desiring to raise a cross - breed,
the thoroughbred Berkshire boar is recom
mended. In no other way can the common
herds of the country (reduced in size and
constltutlon and In which there Is small
growth and small pay) be Improved as by
the purchase of a good-boned, thrifty, thor
oughbred sire. Being thoroughbred, havlnJt
certain characteristics so thoroughly Infused
Into his veins by a long line ofcareful breed
lng, he must transmit his points to the ,off
spring.
At the same time, buy a well-bred sow.

Save her sow pigs for' breeders; then sellall
the scrubs on the farm; and you will have
made a step out of the ruts and horse-mill
tracks of a shiftless, !{o-easy style of farm
Ing soon to be known in the past,when long
nosed rooters roamed the hIghways and
wind-splitters galloped over the fields.
In the Berkshire we have a hog Which, In

the light of modern progress, Is.a pattern for
the typical breeders of whatever breed;
with the true and unlform.marklnga, the
symmetrical mould and finish, that tell of
pure breeding; the firm bone tp.at bespeaks
an ability to walk to market; an ever readi
ness to put on fiesh from his piggy-hood days
to maturity; and one that keeps abreast of
time with the introduction and improvement
of other breeds. G. W. BERRY.
Topeka,K�as_. _. __

threshing, and is therefore a fallure. Where. The Temperanoe Mutual BenQjit Union •.Kentucky seed can be got, cleaned by this (T.pel<a Capital.]new hulling process, It Is alway!! good and We are pleased to note the fact that thisa decided success.
association has qualified under the laws ofI have a number of acres In my orchard the State for the control of Mutual Lifeof orchard grass; It never falls, whether Insurance associations. The directors andsown in the spring or In the fall. It Is cer- officers have given bonds as required by thetaln to grow and withstand all seasons. State, the sureties justifying to the amountTimothy seed sown on the prairie soon of $200,000, to say nothing of the finanglaltakes full possession. The lArge red clover standing of the gentlemen composing theis proving more of a success every year. I directory, which would augment the bondam even seeding down my bottom corn land at Ieast an additional $100,000. This Is theinto grass. I consider it worth more to me oldest Mutual Life association in the State,than the corn crop,and will feed more stock. having been organized in December, 1878.CHAS. WILLIAMS. They start out under the new law with aWashington, Washington Co., Kas. fine record for fair dealing with Its members
and is deservedly popular with the people.Farming .in EllSworth Oqunty. It now offers to the public the best andKansas Fanmer: cheapest plan of mutual life insurance,I have been reading your crop reports backed by the largest financIal bond of anyfrom a good many counties withmuch inter- co-operative company in the State. It is aest, but 1 do not see any report from Ells- Kansas institution in the broadest sense,worth county. Why is this? In '82, '8Sand and has, as its management deserves, the'8!llt used to rank close behind DIckinson, fullest confidence of our people. It hasMcPhers:>n and Saline counties in wheat never had a litigation. It has averaged notproductions, and I believe itwill take a place quite three and one-halfdeaths per year.among the best this year again, although a The Union has disbursed $25,876.04 at alarge part of the wheat is winter-killed; total cost in assessments to the assured, ofAllow me to come back to Mr. J. C. B. $80.60, an average cost of $3.20 to each deSwann's theory. He predicted a largewheat ceased member,

crop for 1886. Would not a farmer that put The association has added an accidentmost of his land to wheat last fall been provision to its plan of indemnity, which"left?" On my place I have now about 2.00 will have the effect to stili further popularacres broken up; intend to break from thirty Ize It with the people.to fifty acres more for the next few years, This association Is one of the best cabut I do not put more than fifty acres In any operatives of the State. It Is on a soundone crop. I had fifty acres In oats last year; financial basis, and its fair dealing makes it
as 800n as the oats were off the field was deservedly popular with the people. Theplowed In lands about two rods wIde; there prompt and satisfactory manner in which.itwas a good deal of oats shelied out, so In the disburses its death losses, and its unpreeebeginning of September there was a large dentedly rapid growth, make the tnsuraneeamount of green oats growing; the landwas offered by this company of the most desirharrowed with a disc harrow, and wheat able character.
then drllled in east and west; the wheat was No one is authorized to write I\n appllcaall put in by September 20th. The wheat tlon for a life insurance in this State, .forcame up rather thin and feebly, betna any company or aseoetatton, unless he has acrowded out by the oats. I then put a lot of license from the insurance department ofcalves on the field, which kept the oats down tlie State. When solicited, :demand of thetill winter and snow set in. The whole field agent his authority, and the evidence thatwas covered with snow during January and the association he represents has beenpart of February, and when it melted there 'authorized by the insurance department.was a good stand of wheat; the oats acted Its officers are men well known In Kanas a mulch. I have been over the field just saa, as men who have successfully connow, and find not more than perhaps three ducted their private business, and this is anacres killed, and this in strips along the north evldenee that the affairs of the Unionwill be 'side of the ridges; on the south side of ridges so conducted as to meet that success sowelland in the furrows the wheat stands very merited.
good. The ground Is gently rising towards The following are the

.

directors and
officers:thewest,andonthehlghergroundthewheat
Board of Dtrector8:-Hon. A. B. Jet-stands thinner than on the lower ground; in

'more, Topeka; Hon. J. G. Haskell, Lawfact, on the lower ground there is still some
rence; Hon. A. Franklin, Ottawa; �M. R.oats left, but not enough to hurt. I always Mitchell, M. D., North Topeka; F. E. Crane,drill in wheat east and west, so the depres- Ottawa. ' '

sions of the drill collect some little snow, Offl,cer8:-Hon. A. B. Jetmore, President;and It Is my aim not to pulverize the ground F. E. Crane, Vice-President and Generaltoo fine; rather than harrowing I would put Superintendent; Hon. J. G. Haskell, Treason some calves or other cattle to pack the urer: Dr. M. R. Mitchell, Medical Director;Hon: A. Franklin, Secretary; E. H. l'araground. Last year I. had thirty acres, in
more, Assistant Secretary.wheat; of this I had twenty acres sowed to

MANHATTAN, KAS., Sept. 28, 1885.sorghum, as the wheat was too poor; the This Is to certify that I have this day rewheat seed I bought was badly mixed with celved from the Temperance Mutual Benefitrye. The remaining ten acres looked as if Union full payment of my wife's policy,they mlgh t give a fair crop. Of five acres 1 No. 1107, and I hereby recommend this comcut out the rye, as I wanted to save clean pany to all persons wishing life insurance.seed, and shocked and threshed it sepa- My wife was a member four yea.rs and onlyrately, and it yielded ninety-eight bushels to paid In assessments $25.50. .

the five acres-good enough for an "off WILSON D. ALLEN.year." The wheat does not look as good as
MARION, KAS.hOCt. 31, 1885.last year at this time, but we have a later I hereby testify that t e Temperancespring than last year. Some of the wheat Mutual Benefit Union, of Topeka, Kansas,ishere Is badly killed; a neighbor of mine lost a reliable and responsible company, andall but three acres out of eighty acres. He dId, at the death of my husband, promptlyhad occasion to go Into McPherson county, pay the fuUamount of my polillY, $1,2.')0.and says most all the wheat is gone there

MRS. REV. J. R. BAKER.and farmers have flut oats in the ground or
D 15 1885b I it to

.

t i F the 'YATES CENTRE. KAS., ec., .

are ear ng IS corn n. rom
This is to certify that October 26, 1882, mynorthern part of this county the reports are

wife, Sarah E. Wright, took out a pollcy-very bad, but a good deal of ourwheat comes
t fi h d d d IIfrom the southwestern part-the so-called No. 3535-for twen y. ve un re 0 arsPlum creek fiats, and is Ismostly good there. ($2,500) in my _favor as her beneficary In theI have been reading Mr. Mohler's weather Temperance Mutual Benefit Union, of Kanprognostications, and I believe he is' right. sas and Missouri. My wife died on the 16thI am expecting a dry season, and am work- day of August, 1885, and the Union haveing aeeordingly, My oat land was plowed this day paid me the full amount of the In-...

fi t surance assessment for No. 23, made for my
last fall; as soon as the land was togo on

benefit under the policy. For promptness,
it was harrowed and the oats drilled In deep.

honesty and fair dealing, it gives me un
It Is sprouting nicely and a few warm days bounded pleasure to recommend the Unionwill bring them out, while I see farmers gen- to all who desire the cheapest and safest Inerally putting oats in now; it will get a good

surance of any now In exlstence.start now even If we should get it dry later.
JOSEPH G. WRIGHT.My corn, on the other hand, I shall put inlate-anyhow not before the 20th of May. CAMBRIDGE KAS., March 25, 1886.We usually get some ram along first part of This Is to certify tilat my husbandl Wm.August, which will be of great benefit to the L Koons, on the 17th day of Aprl, 1888,corn then, and together with the fall rains took out policy No. 6715 in my favor as hiswe may expect a better crop of late corn than wife and beneficiary, for $1,250, In theTemof early-put-In corn. r shall trfe listing this rrance Mutual Benefit Union, of Topeka.����unlo�e��v�:n�e�::Jsti�ells��� b�!Sn�� A����%' la�iY ���b't�� dif��� t�:smt��:hd�:been plowed before. I used to drill In corn paid me $ ,250, the full amount of thewith a one-horse drill in Pennsylvania, but policy, to my: entire satisfaction. I makealways had the ground plowed and harrowed this voluntarily. In justice to the Union.before and always had good results, espe- . SARAH P. KOONS.clally in a dry season. Yours truly, Attest: E. 'S. SHERLOCK.OSCAR VOIGTLA:!WER. S. B. SHERMON.Ellsworth, Ellsworth Oo., Kas. JONAS LEEDY,

Linooln Oounty.
Kansas Fattrner:
This is one of the best watered and most

fertile counties In the State. It has ,m..any
natural advantages, such as coal, wood, and
building stone. The Saline river and its
tributaries fiow through broad bottoms, giv
Ing an unusual amount of the richest farm
Ing lands; while the uplands are also very
tertlle. There is an immense quantityof old
corn on hand, and tne wheat supply has been
equal to the local demand. The promise of
a goo'd yield the coming harvest is very fiat:
terlng. 'Phe most of the fields have come to
the spring In fine condition. The stock In
terests in this county hold a prominent
place; and there are several large ranches
in the county where exclustveattentlon Is
given to the raising of blooded stock. F.

,I

\,
, -

Shawnee Oounty Items.
Kansas Farrrner:
The wheat prospects are certainly very

discouraging in the northern part of the
county-particularly In the highland fields;
along ravines and on bottom lands, it is
much better.
Clover fields and tame grasses are start

Ing nl.cely,.
Spring has opened out, and farmers are

again commencing the season under very
tavorable circumstances, The condition of
the soil has never been better in the past
six years of my experience here. There is
suJficient moisture to make it impossible to
have an extended drouth, and the weather
has been 80 pleasant that the solI is dry
enough to handle nicely. '

I should be g.lad to have some man that
knows, tell me why my cabbage did not
make heads last season. They were culti
vated from setting until the first week in
October, thoroughly; they were grown on
new prairie soU, the first crop. I manured
in the field, giving one shovelful to each
plant. As I often see things in the
'FARMER to take lessons from, perhaps my
information may do some one good.
I saw a mare last fall, that was kicked in

the flank at the point of, the ribs and rup
tured. A surcingle was applied with a block
of half-round wood placed on a piece of
leather at tongue of buckle. And by run
ning I!> piece of web around shoulders with
piece over. the withers, gradually tighten
after the !'Itireness leaves the skin untU'lt Is
as tight as can be drawn: In

.

about five
weeks the hurt was all,well and smooth,
and the animal ready to go to work. The
surcingle was kept on for a few days,

.

and
the animali8 sound and well t<Hlay. Keep
animal quiet as possible. There is a mule
under this treatment that is doing well at
present. C. E. HUBBARD:

Interesting Letter From Mr. Brown.
Kansas Fanmer:

.Mr. Bailey thinks we would do as much
good to write out some of our mistakes and
failures, as we do now only our successes.
Perhaps we WOUld, but a small part of them
even In a condensed form, would soon fill
the editor's waste basket to overflowing.
All.my late potatoes I mulched last year,
and did not raise a busbel. I planted about
the time I usually do, but it was at least a
month too late, for they were up and tender
just as the potato-bugs were hatching, and
they ate them all up before I knew they
were on them. Several of my neighbors
lost theirs in the same way, while those who
planted early, raised plenty of late ones, for
the vines were so tough that the bugs would
not, or did not eat them.
One of the most successful with potatoes

around here last year, was Lorenzo Norris,
who tried a new method in mulching. He
planted his potatoes in drills four: feet apart,
cleaning them out once, and when about
eight inches high, he mulched them by
straddling the rows, covering two at a time
one person to pitch off and another to fol
low; leveling the straw and covering the
ground all over, just letting the tops of the
potatoes stick out through the straw. The
general experience here is, that where the
mulching is thrown on before the potatoes
come up, that only a part come through the
straw; but this way we get a good stand,
and it is only a little more work.
All early May wheat that I have seen Is

alive, but the Russian variety has wlnter-
killed badly.

'

A j cheap gate is made by nailing four
wires with staples on the post where the
hinges go, then tacking to the other post,
and uslng slats one by one and one-half
Inches and five feet long, for stays, every
four feet, fastenlag two wires on each side
of the stay; one stay should be close to the
post, opposite thl! hinges, and cut the wires
at that post too, then make two hoops of
smooth wire and put one at the top, and the
other near the bottom, and In shutting the
gate, put the stay in the bottom hoop first;
make them small enough so when put on,
your wires in the gate will be tight. The
cost of the gate, in time and material is
very small, and if made right, is very handy
in a great many places.

E. W. BROWN.
Vining, ,Clay county.

l,
I

{
About Berkshires.

Kansas Farmer:
The Secretary of the British Berkshire

Society, In.an article on this favorite English
breed, traces the Identity of the breed in the
county of Berks to the beginning ofthlscen
tury with such certainty as to lead him to
believe that they may be traced back another
couple of centuries. For instance: "The
points-of color tliought desirable eighty to a
hundred years ago seem to have been ex
actly in correspondence with our present
markings; a dash of whIte. In the face, four
white feet, a white tip to the tail, generally
a few white hairs on one or both elbows,
also a patch under the throat." In speaking
of cross breeds, Mr. Humfrey says: "It
seems a matter of certainty that they were
never used In any of the herds of that time
that were carefully bred. If they had, it
would come out occasionally now."
As an outcome of one steady record of

progress and improvement within theIr own
lines, we have a hog not wanting in all that
may be requited. The Berkshlresare hardy
and healthy, and uniform In development.
And the production of nicely-marbled pork,
firm and tender, is the crowning victory of
the Berkshire. It pays to breed them be
cause they are very prolific, .the sows are
good nurses, and the litters are uniform and
free from runts. Having Inherited the hard
iness of their energetic ancestors that sub
sisted upon the acorns and beech nuts of the
primeval forest with an occasional reed of
barley, they are naturally great rustlers In

Kansas Farmer:
• Timothy Is quite a success, and is fast
superseding wild grasses, it is also used to
seed down pastures without plowing, sow
ing the seed in the spring. The trouble
with blue-grass is that a majority of theseed shipped West is musty or rotten before

The Tame Gr8.8Ses.

'(
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Gossip About Btook,
.

Flock-masters will note with pleasure the
action of the A. T. & S. F.· and the Union
Pacific railroad eompantes, in making
frelg�t concessions for shipping sheep.

,

M. B. Keagy. the successful Berkshire
breeder atWellington, wrlteB:-"My spring
pigs are coming on in .fine shape. extra
stron�, growthy fellows. The herd is in
good shape, with good prospects for a good
trade this spring and summer. I wish the
"old reliable" FARMER success.

That sterling breeder of Poland Chinas.
J. A. Davidson, Richmond, writes: "I am

having first-rate luck with young pigs. All
our hogs are In first rate condition. Have
thirty selected sows for this season's crop
of pigs. Stock of all kinds doing well. Oats
are coming up nicely. More grass has been
sown this year than usual. Some com
planted.

'

The Leonard's cattle sale held last week
at Mt. Leonard, Mo., was quite well atten
ded and the results make the following
aveJ,'ages: Shorthorns, seven bulls, 891.
22 females 8129. 29 Shorthorns averaged
$120; Galloways,?f7 bulls, 8280, 2S females,
$238, 50 Galloways averaged 8238.90; Angus,
5 bulls, $240, 17 females, 80'7,22 Angus aver
aged 8m. One hundred head of cattle sold
for the neat sum of 822,710.
The first annual salo of Angus Park Herd

will be held at Kansas City. April 29. This
herd Is owned by G. W. Henry, and Is the
oldest herd of Polled Angus Cattle In the
West" and most of the offerings were bred
In Angus Park, and In pedigree and Indi
vidual excellence, they are at the top. Mr.,
Henry Informs us that the cattle wlll be
Bold without reserve or by-bid and every
thing about the sale will be straight. This
Is an unusual chance to secure some "top"
Angus cattle.
"Good wine needs no bush," Is the full

announcement made In the catalogue of the
forthcoming public sale to be made from the
Linwood herd of Shorthorns owned by Col:
W. A. Harrts, Linwood, Kas. This Is a

modest announcement tndeed, for one of the 50 Chromo or 26 Hidden name Cards, name on, 100.
best offerings of Shorthorns ever made in Samples � terms, 4c. Crown Pili. Co.,Northford, Ot,
tnls country. The writer, however, under
stands with Col. Harris that breeders will
appreciate the fact that his cattle and their
breeding speak for themselves more effect
ually than any fulsome or graphic descrip
tion could, In the best written and elaborate
announcement.

A visit to Oaklawn Farm, this great horse
Importing and breeding establishment, con

vinces one that Its reputation, which has
extended to all parts of the world, has been
justly earned. Located at Wayne, Illinois,
Its proprietor, Mr. M. W. Dunham, with
remarkable foresight, early comprehended
the need, and probable demand for Improve
ment in the work horses of the country;
and In 1872, In a small way commenced the
work which has attained snch proportions, A�:!''fa�a��Jrhy�c?a��n� R'rC!I�t�:"\� S:W
the sales to date having aggregated several and Improved Edition. Three Thouaand sold In one

millions of dollars. The adaptability of ,;l\\�L.fo"�c,,& '&��'A:"°i����C�I��ig:��resa A. W.

Percheron stallions in crossmg on the native - '

mares of this country has long been estab- AGlITS WANTED ��r�7e�frf:n':r';:��I:
Sample free to those becoming agent•.llshed. To this fact may be attributed the No ri.k. quick sale.. Territory g,lven.

Increasing demand for Percheron stallions �,....,�...� 11:.'7' Satisfaction guaranteed Addre••
DR. 8COTT. 842 Broadway. NEW YORK.

that require the annuallmportatiop of sev- ----,-,----- ---------,-

I h' d' d to 1 th d' f "0 k WANTED
Ladles and Gentlemen to takeera un re supp_y e nee s 0 a -

..... io nllcctolll!>tawodr"kyatetal.,elllyrhmOmadee.'.lawn.". In seleetlngtbfs stock only horses - 8 ....

Work sent bymatl. No canva •• lng. Steady Em-Indlvidual excellence, possessing pedlzrees pl�..��tl&�,n��\r��d'j��,��;�:"!W.f.B:=,traclng'throughan ancestry of choice breed- III -.

Ing are purchased, certificates of registry In
the Percheron Stud Book of France being
demanded as proof of such breeding.

The warmer weather often has a depress
ing and debilitating effect. Hood's Sarsa
parilla overcomes all languor and lassltnde.

Farm Loans.
Loans on farms In eastern Kansas, at

moderate rate of Interest, and no commis
sion. Where title Is perfect and security sat
Isfactory no person has ever had to walt
a day for money. Special low rates on

large loans. Purchase money mortgages
bought. T. E. BOWMAN & Co.

Hank of Topeka Building, Topeka, Kas.

Nervous Debilitated Men
You arll allowed aJree trial qf t;drtll dalla of the
use of Dr. Dye's Celebrated Voltaic Belt with
Electric SusPensory Appliances, for the speedy
relief and pllrmafient cure of Nervous Debility
lOBS of VitalUy and Manhood, and all .kindred
troubles, Also, for many other disea8ell, Oom
plete resto:atlon to bealth, vllor and manhood
guaranteed. No risk is Incurred. Illustrated
pamphlet, with tull Information, terms, eto.,
maUed free by addreBSing Voltaic Belt Co.
Mal'llhall, Mich.

--------�--------

From B: F. Liepsner, A. :M., Red Bank,
N. J: I have been troubled with Catarrh so

badly for several years that It seriously
affected my voice. I tried Dr -'s remedy
without the Slightest relief. One bottle of
Ely's Cream Balm did the work. My voice
is fully restored and my head feels better
than for years.
In regard to "':Ely's Cream Balm for

Catarrh, my answer Is, I can recommend
It as the best remedy I ever used.e-Dn, J.
S. VAUGHAN, Dentist, Muskegon, Mich.
See advertisement.

Williams &·Updegraff desire to call your
attention to their large stock of lumber and
building material. They have a big lot of
fence postS-Ted cedar, white cedar and
oak-at very low prices. If you think of
building, go and get their prices before you
buy, as they are selling lower than lumber
has ever been sold In Topeka. TaJI' PWPI?JT',
Mme, plastl?JT' haJ£r, cement, mixed pwl:nts,
and everything used In building, always on
hand. Don't torget the p!ace.

WILLIAMS & UPDEGRAFF,
Cor. Second and Kansas avenue, Topeka.

Beautiful Cards. A,ente' sample bool< and tull
outlUfor 20. stamp. EAGLE OARD WORKS,North
tord,Oonn.

CARDS
60 Fan,cy Pictures, and 25 ele-

�'��g��r'lrIJNe;l�a��e&��li
Sonll'.ter,1'50 Prize Puzzle, and

8 parlor game.... an for 10ct.. Game of Author.,IOct&.
_ IvORY CO., Clintonville, Conn.

OARDS
60 Fancy Picturc., and �5 ele
gant Cards In Gilt Edge) SilkFrlllJl'e. Hidden Name, &c,' l

8 parlor "'.meR. all for�g�f:.te'd��Ji��tt�::lfd �l'.�
IVY CARD CO., ClintonVille Conn.

1500ARDS.. In new style., Embo.sed, mddell
, name, Gold Edg. 'tran.parent, &c., 11;0 •• oflate.t designs and lowes\. prices. 50 lample. With

name on 100ta. TODD 04l1li 00" Ollntonvllle, Conn.

HELP WANTED. 850 AWEEK and ex
pen....f.ald. Valuableoutllt and particullU'llrree, . F. HILL'" 00., Au,usta, Maine.

A PRIZB r:,����tl�nl!��r,;�:�nh�:::�llt
belp all, of either 118% to more moner

• right away than any thiDa else In thll
world. Fortun.. awaitUi. work.rs ab

solutely sure, Termu mailed tree.
Tau}; '" 00., Augusta, MaiD'!

Bristol Sisters.
For our illustration this week we are In

debted to the Bristol Sisters, florists and
seed dealers, who have one of themost elab
orate and beautiful establishments of the
kind In the State. With their thorough
knowledge of this business, In connection
with their faithiful'devotlon to the florist's
art, they have built up'one of the most com
plete and extensive establishments In the
West. Look up their advertisement else
where, and write for one of their catalogues
and then order some of their reliable and
beautiful stock.

------__.---------

We take pleasure In calling the attention
of our' readers to the' advertisement of C.
W. Warner & Co" Denver, Col., wholesale
commissionmerchants. Try them with your
conslgn'!IIents of butter, eggs, eggs, fruit and
ranch producd, Fancy poultry will receive
special attention.

12 DOT,LARS each Cor Ni!W

and"PeiftctSEWINGMACHINES.
Warranted five yun. Sen'on trl .. IICde·
sired. Buy dtrect and 8AYe .15 to tal.

�:�n��hei::,p:::rI��:ia;-:'i��I�O!:e�:���:
"EO. PAYNE 01< (,;0.,41 BrdAv •• Cb1cotlo,lI1.

Free Tuition. Expenses Light.
KANSAS STATE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.

Endowm.nt ,600,000. Bulldlnas ,100,000.
Apparatus '50.000.

1'7 INSTRUVTORS. 400 STUDENTS.
Farmers' B<>ns and daughters rec.lved from Common

Schools to tull or partial course In Science and Indus-
trial Arte. ,

Bend tor Calalogue toManhattan, Kanllll8.

RUPTURE
RELmVED AND CURED

Without any Operation or Detention from Busi
neBS, by my Treatment, or Money Retunded.
¥it" Consultation Free. Bend for CirCUlar.

,

DR. D. L. SNEDIKER,
- Emporia, Kas.

Rooma over D. W. Morris' Dl'Ui Store.

Tms ELEGANT

Gents or La.dies
18 KARAT

GOLD PLATED, - WATCH,
For $7.50.

To Introduce our . goods lnte the market and as
an Inducement to agents to handle watches of our
inanufacture we will make the following liberal
offer: We will send a sample watch'� Registered
Mall to any' address on receipt of "Bcven dotZalr.
and a hatT'� by Draft. Money Order or Registered
Letter. If you wish to examine same before paying
for It we will send It "0. O. D. W#h the prWI.Ulg6 OT
itnBpecllf.on" on receIpt of "50 cents" to guarantee
express charges, "

, ,

The cases are .. Solid Aluminum " heavily plated with is karat gold, are ,guaranteed
to stand the acid test, hunting or open-face style and havethe appearance and with ordi
nary care will wear as well as solid 18 karat gold watches that cost from 87i.00 to 8100.00�
They have fine full jeweled lever movements, 'compensation balance) patent sprung over
regulator, French enamel dials witQ second hand, and are all adJusted to kecp perfect
time, a guarantee being given with each and every watch. ,We also have the same grade
of watch stem-winder and stem-setter costing one dollar more than the key-winders.

When ordering please say If Hunting or Open-face, Plain or Engraved, Gents or
Ladles size are desired. All other styles at equally low prices. •

ADDRESS NASSAU �A.TCH CO.,
88 & 40 Willow Place, BBOOKLY!J, N. Y.

BE1BT'I, 'PRBPAKBD a��rIl&�
, ,

Waterproof and Fireproof.
Adapted tor an.,. Boot.

Guar.antced Best and Cheapest Roof used.
Ask your Dealer or write us for prices and
testlmonl!Lls. '

,

Ask for :BLACE DIAJCOND ':BIAm);
M. I!lHRE!l', Jr., '" co.

W. E. CAMPE, Agent,
.

9th and 011ve Ste., St. Lou", Mo.

HEADACHE
POSITIVELY CURED.

Thousands of caBell of sick and uervous head,
ache are cured every year by the use of Tur
ner's Treatment. MI'II. Gen. Augustus WUson
or Parsons, Kas., who WIIB appointed by, lh.
Governor and State of KanB88 lady commiasionel
to the World's Fair at New Orleans, says: .. Tur
ner's Treatment completely cures me, and 1
think it has no equal for curing all symptom.
arising from a disordered stomach or from nerv
ous debUity. For female complamtB there b
nothing like It."

To the Women I
Young or old, If you are Buffering from general,
deblllty of the system, headache, backache, pain
In one or both Sidesb general lassitude. bearingdown pains in the a domea, flashes of heat, pal
pitatlon of the heart, Bmothering in the brea.st,
fainting sensations, nervous deblllty, coughing,
neuralgia, wal<efUlneBS, 1088 of power, memory
and apfetlte or weakneBS of a private nature,
We wll guarantee to cure you with from one to
three packages of the treatment. AI a uterine
tonic it has no equal.

Nervousness I
Whether caused from overwork of the brain or
Imprudence, is speedlly cured by Turner's
Treatment. In hundreds of cases one .box has
effected a complete cure. It Is a special specUlo
and sure cure for young and middre-aged men
and women who are suffering from nervous

debility or exhausted vitality, causing dimneliB
of sighs, aversion to society, want of ambition,
etc. For

Dyspepsia I
Strengthening the nerves and restoring vital
power this discovery ha.s never been equaled,
Ladies and gentlemen will find TURNER'S
TREATMENT pleasant to take, sure and per
manent in ItB action. Each package contains
over one month'H treatment. The Treatment,
with some late discoveries and additions, has
been used for over thirty years by Dr. Turner In
St LoulsJ..in private and hospital practice.
Price 1urner'8 Treatment per package, Ill; three

packages 8'2, sent prepR1d on receipt of price.
'l'hou8&nds of cases of diseases mentioned above
have been cured with one package. and knowing
as we do lIB wonderful curative effects, the
Treatment having been used in private prao
tlce for over thirty years in St. Lou�. we wlll
give the following written guarantee: with each
order for tbree boxes, accompanied by 121 we
will send our written guar"ntee to refuna the
money If the Treatment does not effect a cure.
Send money by postal note or at our risk,
Address E. L. Blake & Co., Sixth and Market
StreetB, St. Louis, Mo.

Home-made Netting Model, SOc. Ready-made Nettlnl'.
Barbed and plain Wire, Iron Gates, POlts, Tootl.
City, Cemetery and Farm Fenc.. , 2 c. to $1.00Jper foot.The beat Picket and wrr. Fance Machine orily 110.
F dA a. 11.. Ctl f
.j.. ••

I\�"" "'i --_ -� �. I '"

,I

I'; < ': �-II ,�--, "I II; II ii
I � t- J � �

__ _

J _--' -:' _ _

I.

t I, :. : I. I .

I , �A
I """"Fenc,ng Furnished Farmer. For Factory Figure'; ,

--Write 1116 before buying, emil ,av,��pro�

DEBILITATED: •
.. Yon are allowed a /'rU CriaI of thtrlllMil' or the 1118of Dr. Dye's Celebrated Voltaic ]lelt'With Electrio au.
penaory 'Appliance.. for the speedy, relief and permanent cure of NIlMJOtI. Debilitll. loiJil 'of VUG!U" anI!,!fanhood, and all kindred trouble&. .&lao f�' m�other dJBease&. Complete_toratlon to Healt!!.VJr:£and'Manhood guaranteed. No rial< Is lnourred. '
trated pa"lPhlet In uakd '"'t>eloJ>emailed�bad.
�VULTAIV_BELTVO.. ltIanla""�

S'E.C,R,El'!FRf .e�e!.F!'·
vate'advlscr. � nlustratlona; all

I?IPlo��d:ret''oc��t1ta�::� ���lT�':,�r�� .

r of CUre. Correspondence Hacredly _private. Dr.'f"DCU Prlf.te DII,.....r1., III Clark B&...C�
• I "'J 4' I .. t. _' •

!
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share In the Improvement-Inevitably be

cause man Is compounded of men and

women. Whatever women suller, they
suller from 'an Imperfe�tlon of hunum' so-

'

clety, not from any combfned Intentional

oppression by the stronger sex. Woman suf

frage languishes, not because men wlll not

grant it, but because women 'do not wish It.

Women can not be made to wish It" be

cause they do not suller for the lack' of It.

Whenever they want It, they will have It.

There Is more danger that they wlll have It

without wanting it, than they will want It

without having it."
,

new wears 011 the honeymoon, leaving a

darkened surface behind, just as old Luna

changes her smiling face for dark, sullen

gloom.) But you say by this time, (and
truly too), "Are there none of the genus

homo that doeth good; no I not one?" Our

answer Is most emphatically, yesl There

are very many unnoticed heroes, out upon

the billowy ocean of life, far ont of sight of

"Home, Sweet Home," whose mission

would be fulfilled In ministering to the lit

tle one he loves best, if only he thought his
means adequate to meet her requirements of

every-day 11fe. But he knows that girls,
now a da.ys are mere pieces of extravaga!lt
folly, and It would need a snug bank ac

count to support; mostgirls In their whims

of fashionable necessity.
When will girls, and women too, begin to

learn and practice true economy? Upon
the altar of evtravagant desire, have been

slain thousanes of reckless victims, young

and old, of both sexes, whose wild wants

so far outweighed the' contents of their

purs!l, that greed-the parent of crime-de

spairingly drove Its hordes of hopeless ones

into the gambling vortex, from which many

victims never rise to view. Then, girls,
should you ever take upon yourselves the

yoke matrimonial, be sure, before your-af
firmative fixes YQu for life, that the collers

of the man whom you take for better or for

worse (generally worse) shall compare

favorably with your notions of ways and

means; and if you love a poor man well

enough to "leave father, and mother, and

houses'and lands, for his sake," let your
aim and purpose be to work with him with

a. wlll, to secure for yourself as snug a home
as you left at marriage; and let your needs

and necessities, while building up a home,
be In harmony with the means at hand, thus

avoiding a failure at the outset. You will

find, oftimes; the last season's hat, and, the

old cashmere dress will-do duty still an

other term, and not ridicule the wearer,

either. And youwill be surprised at your

own economy and comfort in helping buy a

permanent home. The secret In Ilfe's suc

cesses Is more due to saving than to earning.
But I will not undertake, until the next

chapter, to describe the SOl;'t of fellow I

shall consent to give my girls of the

FABMEB.-
'

MYSTIO.

Oskaloosa, Kas., April 6, 1886.

All Arts One.

Notes and Beoipea,
To Keep (Jheese li'resh.-When purchased

In small quantities keep what is not cut for
the table rolled In a damp cloth in a wood

en or tin box; you must protect the tin box

inside with a coating of hardware paper,

that the damp cloth may not rust it.

BooedDoughnutB.-Three eggs, one cup

of sugar, one-third cup of butter, three plnts
of bread sponge. Mix with the hand as soft

as possible; let It rise. Mold again; have
the bread board fioured, put the dough' on
it, roll out half an inch thick and cut out.

Let them rise half an hour., Fry i� hot lard.

Brotlilntg Ji'i.8h.-In broiling shad, or any

fish, says Miss Corson, the rule of brolllng
the inside first must be followed. She

showed her class how to cut open the back

of the fish, take out the backbone, and then

by a dexterlous jerking, to extract a large
portion of the lateral bones before the fish

Is broiled.

All arts are one-all branches on one tree;
All fingers, as it were, upon one hand.
Tou ask me to be thumb alone; but pray,
Reftof the answering fingersNature plann'd
'Is not the hand deformed for work or play?
Or rather take, to Illustrate my thought,
Music, the only art to science wrought,
The ideal art, that underlies the whole,
Interpets all, and is of all the soul.
Each art Is, so to speak a separate tone;
The perfect chord results from all In one.

Strike one, and as Its last vibrations die,
Listen-from all the other tones a cry
Wails forth,half-lon�ng and half-prophecy,
So does the complement, the hint, the germ
Of every art within the others lie, .

And In their Inner eseenee all unite;
Forwhat Is melody but fluid forDi,
Or form but fixed and stationed melody?
Colors are but the silent chords of light,

,

Touched by the painter into tone and key,
And harmonized In every changeful hue.
So -colors live In sound-the trumpet blows
Its scarlet, and the flute its tender blue;
The perfect statue In Its pale repose
Has for ,the soul a melody divine,
That llngers dreaming,round each subtle line
And stills the gazer lest Its charm he lose.
So J'Ythmlc words, strung by the poet, own
MusIc and form and color-every sense

Rhymes with the rest: 'tis In the means

alone
.

The'variousarts receive their dillerence.
- W. W. Storey.

Being Neighborly at Table.
The dinner has always been the chief

meal of the day-most elaborate, most sub

stantial, most ceremonious. The one best

excuse for the late hours of fashion Is that

business being over, and the days perplexi
ties and labors shut away behind the grini
down-town office, the husband and brothers

Bee!8tea}r, TOQ.8t.-Chop cold beefsteak of the family can deliver themselves freely
very fine, add a small piece of butter, a lit- to the comforts and pleasures of the 'house

tle pepper and salt and a little gravy if at hold festival, making it a social reunion of

hand. if not, add for one pint of chopped no little Importance. Where this Is really
meat, one teacup of water; heat the meat done It is warrant enough, in cities at least,
until hot, then place a spoonful or two upon with all the complicated claims of modern

pieces of toast which have been soaked and life, for the dinner hour is apt to be the only
well buttered.-The Oook. time at which the whole family assembles,

Leman Oandy-With which to celebrate and, but for that, Its members might grow
the children's birthdays, is [made of three up as distant acquaintances. Any conees

pounds of white sugar, the juice of one sion of natural order Is better than that, -

lemon, the grated peel of half the lemon, and one thing that should be Invariably in

half a teaspoonful of soda, aud over half a sisted upon Is absolute promptuess and

cup of water; do not put the sugar'and water regularity at this meal.' In truth, it Is a

on the stove to boil until the sugar Is en- great mistake not to have this diclpline at

tirely dissolved, then let It boll until it will all meals; and children should be taue;ht

harden in cold water; add the lemon then, that they can show no greater and no more

and let it boil up once. After this is put in selfish discourtesy than In either keeping
take from "the stove, and stir in the dry others waiting to sit down, or, if this cere

soda; turn out on buttered plates, and pull monlousness is excused, in breaking the

vigorously when it IS cool enough to take harmony and propriety that good manners

In your hands; form in sticks or odd figures, demand, by being late at table. Respectful,

lay on a platter and set in a cool place for an considerate manners are almost. out of

hour. vogue, and the children of to-dayriderough-

Old MwW,'8 Oake.-One pound of fat salt shod over the proprieties in a manner to

pork chopped fine, one pound of raisins, make their great-grand-parents believe there

one pound of currants, half a pound of Is no saving grace left in the world, if theIr

citron, one quart of fiour, one pint of brown horrified shades ever revisit;. their accustom

sugar, one pint of bolllng water, half a pint
ed earthly walks. The old-time stllln688

of molasses, two teaspoonfuls of ground and formality of manner may have had Its

nutmeg, one teaspoonful of mace, two tea- absurdities, but there Is no sweeter charm

spoonfuls of ground cloves and two tea- In life than the habit of considerate regard

spoonfuls of ground cinnamon, the grated for the comfort and regularity ot the home,

rind of a lemon, one tablespoonful of soda -the thoughtful deference to others, the

The sweet song of the meadow lark whls- dissolved in two teaspoonfuls of boiling allectlonate dependence upon one another.

pers to us that soon the warm, sunny days water or three teaspoonfuls of baking pow-. If this spirit is cultivated, the famIly unity, ,

are coming, and the prairies will be covered der sifted with the flour. Pour the water with all its tender and helpful relatIons, is

with bright and beautiful fiowers. on the pork and stir until It is melted; then assured, and the home becomes the real

It Is a good time now to see about the pass through a colander to avoid bits of center and influence of the life. There isno

summer clothing. All that can be altered fibre. Add the sugar, molasses and half the better or surer test of this than the manners

over for the little folks could be attended to flour, reserving half a pint to rub with the at the table. And, therefore, It is a great

now betore the spring house-cleaning. fruit; then add the soda, the rest of the loss to the best training and cameraderie

Stockings can be made and repaired. It is flour and fruit. Put the mixture into two when Its arrangements are so formed as to

always such a rell�f if one can get most of buttered pans, lined with paper; bake for leave altogether to the waitress the duty of

the sewing done before hot weather. three-quarters of an hour and then try with attending to the wants of the company. To

I found a very pretty knitting pattern in a straw; if done the straw will be dry. keep a watchful eye upon the needs of oth-

the Yankee BLade not long ago, and I will ers, to Invite them with gentle courtesy to

send it. It is Called "f;3eed Point Lace:" Oheap, Strong Oomforts.
partake of what they may lack in their

Cast on 16 stitches. supply of the different dishes, will add a

1st row.-Slip l,'knit I, over, narrow,over, It has been a long time since I contributed gracious spirit of unselfishness and har

narrow, over, narrow, knlt.2, over, narrow, my mite to add to the more interesting let- mony, for which nothing else O'ives oppor-

over, narrow, over, knit 2.
..

2d row.-Slip I, knit .the rest plain.
ters of my worthy sisters for the purpose of tunlty. No collection of dainty dishes, no

(All of the even rows are the same.) helping each other along in the struggle of extent of formal elegance of arrangement

sa row.-8lip I, knit 10, over, narrow, life by our experience as farmers' wives will give the heart-warmth and dellO'ht ot
over, narrow over, knit 2. tl I h b h b fit d d

...

5th row.-Slip I, knit I, over, narrow,over,
mos s. ave een mue ene te an 'simple, unobtrusive, kindly attention from

narrow, over, narrow, knit 4, over, narrow, encouraged by these letters. I will tell the one's neighbors at the table.-Marian S.

over, narro,!! over, knit 2.
' ladles how we make our comforts; they are Devereux in Good House'keep1lna,,'

7th row.--olip I, knit 12, over, narrow, so nice and strong where there are boys.
over, narrow over, knit 2.

,

9th row.-Slip I, knit I, over, narrow,
Take unbleached muslin for both sides; get

over, narrow, over, narrow, knit 6, over, sumac bobs or tops, say halt a bushel to a

narrow, over narrow, over, knit 2. boiler of water (Iron boiler); cook them two

11th row.:..sllp I, knit 14, over, narrow,
over, narrow, over, knit 2.

or three hours; take out the bobs; wet your

13th row.-8lip I, knit I, over, narrow, cloth before putting in the dye (lift It occa

over, narrow, over, narrow, knit 5, narrow, slonally to air) for two hours: dry; wash in

over, narrow, over narrow, over, narrow, cleansed water as the lye water and soap
knit 1.

'

15th row.-Slip I, knit 11, narrow' over, brings out a nice dark color. You can make

narrow, over, narrow, over, narrow, knit 1.. a comfort this way thatwill not cost asmuch

17th row.-8hp I, knit I, over, narrow,' on the start as calico and Is more durable.

over, narrow, over, narrow, knit, 3, narrow, R A L
over, narrow, over, narrow, over, narrow,

. . .

knit 1. '

19th row.-Slip I, knit 9, narrow, over,

narrow, over"narrow, over, narrow, knit 1.
21st row.-i:jlip 1, knit I, over, narrow;

over, narrow, over, narrow, knit I, narrow,

over, narrow, over, narrow, over, narrow,

knit 1. .

23d row.-Slip I, knit 7, narrow over,
narrow, over, narrow, over, narrow, knit 1.

24th row.-Slip I, knit rest plain.
'

Over means throw thread over the needle.

The above is very pretty. and I hope some

of the ladies wlll try it.
\ BRAMBLEBUBH.

o finest, essence of dellclo.us rest I
To bid fol;' some short space the busy mill
Of anxious, ever-gr!ndlDg thought be still'

And let the weary braIn and throbbingbreast
Be by another's coollng hand caressea.
This volume In my hand, I hold a charm
Which lifts me out of reach of wrong or

harm,
-

I sail away from trouble; and, most blessed
Of every bl688lngl can myself forget;
Can rise above the Instance low and poor

Into the mighty law that governs yet.
Thishirigildcover, like a well-hung door,

Shuts out the ;noises of the jangling day,
These fair leaves fan unwelcome thoughts

away. -The Spectafm'.

Plea for The Girls--No. 6.
With an apology for my long silence, I

take'my pen again, to resume our .chata,
under -,very favorable eueumstences, I

think, ju�gtDg from your strict attention to

the f�rmer letters under this heading; and
having left yol,1 some time since, where each
of you ,had reached the point of self-sup
port so admirably befitting one who wishes

to make herself Independent In the eyes
of the world. We will not weary you fur

ther.wIth,the tiresome repetition, how, step
by step, the average woman may become

her own bread-winner, since you' have learn
ed from expeneaee that only to the brO/lJe

fall the l�urels In the strife. '

For all of "my girls" are now on the high
way to fortune; some following one occu

pation of trust, some another; and it llttle
matters what calling you have chosen to

fulfill, belt simply kitchen-maid, or the 'as
sistant cif the mllllonaire in the counting-
,room, only

-

that you perform your part
taithfully and cheerfully. Now, girls,there
may come .' time, when the never-endless

round of-washing dishes, baking, sweeping,
and the thousand-and-one things that occupy
the busy house-maid become monotonous,
and the long columns of figures in the rich

man's ledger seem Irksome, and you pine
for your llberty, and sigh for a snug little

home-nest, With the author of your day
dreams at Its head; mentally ejaculating:
"Th.eri I could rest and be happy." So,

,

I

suppose every matron In all this Christen

dom of ours, has, at one time in her life, re

pea�d those very w�r�s In her own heart,
before embarking in the life partnership,
upOn ,which so many vessels (happiness for

llfe) have .been wrecked. And can you not

recall more misery traced way back from

the.marital altar, than from all the happy
"'Old maids" In creation? Were there no

marriage vows plighted, there would be no

jealoiiSy-"borderlng on despair, no divorce

court's record, no sundering of once happy
heilr.ts by cruel words and acts-no skele

toIi'Hti"tI!e closet, for who ever heard of the

manikin in<the closet of a happy old maid?

.AI\d> fet; it is 'jl(it in my province to manu

facture you, lOrIs, Into the despised spinster
even thougli li could. Having good and

et"�t befQI;e you, you are free to "choose

this day whom you wlll serve," whether

youf.O\Yl) Individual neeesetttes and pleas
ure, or whether you will be decoyed into

sharing the crusts of tlie cap-rlclous suitor

(for.the'loaf becomes the dry crust oftimes,
- The average age of the l,400..inmates of

even ot'the once extravagant lover, and the Sing Sing is twenty-six years.

From Bramblebush.

The Spring Months .

Are undoubteply the best in which to purify
the blood and strengthen the system,
because at this time the body Is most sus

ceptlble to the beneficial ellects of a rellable
medicine like Hood's Sarsaparilla. Th�
feeling of debility, languor. and lassitude,
caused by the changing season, is entirely
overcome, and scrofula and all humors are

expelled from the blood by the powerful
reviving and purifying Infiuence of Hood's

Sarsaparilla.
Do not delay-Take Hood's Sarsaparilla

now. It Is made by, C. I. Hood & 00.,
Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass. Sold by all

druggists. 100 Doses One Dollar.

Gail Hamilton.
1

Gall Hamilton has written the following
against woman suffrage, in her customary
decisive manner:

"Woman suffrage Is an artificial cause,
and is just as hard to keep up as slavery
was to put down. Convention, discussion,
legislation, fail to arouse any enthusiasm

for woman's rights, because there Is no or

ganized, insistent; radical, woman's wrongs.
Individual women suffer, and concrete laws

are unjust to women as a class. As men

increase in refinement and virtue, women

A good fat sheep was grazing In a field
near Mt. Pleasant, Pa'., when a' big bald

eagle swooped down on it like a lightning
bolt. It buried its talons so deep In the

sheep's back that It could not release itself,
and the sheep ran home, when the immense

bird was captured.
' '



1888. :ECANSAB FARMER.

and In due course the owner of' the "X"' the free and open chase to' some one else.

cattle receives the proceeds of his "strays" I was ont shooting birds one day, and as I

on the basis of the price at which the main was passing through a dense thicket to get

body of the shipment Is sold. to an open where I expected good sport, I

The number of animals thus found Is beard the unmistakable snorting and tusk

large. "Srays" that belong In Montana grinding of wild hogs. I thought some one

.

have frequently been shipped from points had a corral set near by, and bad got the

on the Union -Paelfic In Wyoming and vice drop on some hogs as usual. I drew toward

versa on the Northern Pacific. It Isnotcon- the edge of the thicket, and then It seemed CONGESTION OF THE KIDNEYS, BACK ACHE.

sldered surprising for eattle to drift 100 to to me that the snorting was too volumln-

150 miles ,from their customary range. Thus ous and the grlndhig' too far-reachlnl1; and INFLlllMATION OF THE KIDNEYS,

are range cattle looked after, and though It penetrating to be made by a dozen penned- BLADDER OR URINA!tY ORG.&.NS.

may take years for the "X" outfit or any up'porkera, but I kept on. When I reached

9ther, to secure all their stock, they are the edge of tile thicket I peered out Into the

more than likely to do so eventually, ex- open. Well, that's all I d(d. I had no de

ceptlng where the "critters"
...
are stolen, sire to proceed farther.

killed by wUd animals. or die on the .range. THE WILD lOGS AND THE WOLF.
.

The Inspectors are thoroughly familiar "Such a sight 1 never saw bstore or since.

with the brands of the Northwest, watch I think there must have been a thousand

closely for stolen stock, do much toward wild hogs of all sizes, ages and sexes, con

brlnglnll; oifenders to justice, and are sta- gregated In that open. They huddled to

tloned at the principal stock-landing points. gether like free-men at an out-door ward
'l'he detectives are equally Instrumental In meeting. Each and everY individual hog
furtherlnll; the success of this great' system. was mad-very mad. Their bristles stood

About 5,000 dliferent brands have already up all the way from their ears half-way
been recorded In the office of tile Territorial down their backs. Froth flew about In that

Treasurer at Helena. Even the Indians undulating mass'like foam on a storm-

have their brands, and with the multiplicity lashed coast. Rage gleamed from every eye

of devices that are used, unl!t!r the acts of and voiced Itself In every Snort. I stood

1864, to distinguish stock, It Is no easy mat- there, peering out on the extraordinary
ter to keep them all In mlnd.-Mile8 ouiiJ scene, wishing myself ten miles 'away, and

Svatem by Whioh Each Herd-Owner Re- OfYT'. 0M.cU{10 7'limes. not daring to move, for fear the furious

oeives His Own. mob of bogs would detect me and parcel

So much has been written during the' past Wild Hog of San Joaquin. me up among them. It was five, minutes

few years upon "round-ups," "roping;" "I don't know whether they do it any before I discovered what was the cause of

"branding," and the minor details of ranee more out there or not," said a former rest- this turbulent gathering and 'the object of

life that our Eastern friends must be reason- dent of California now In this city, "but its fury, when I saw, In the midst of the

ably well Informed upon the subject. For when I lived In San Joaquin county we wlld coneourse, a poor, lean and haggard

that reason I shall only allude casually to used to hav.e 1D0re fun than a house afire at wolf, gathered together on the top of a

the extensiveness of this system. In re- the, quiet little pastime of trapping wild stump, just beyond thQ reach of the bigll;est

celvlng, say, 1,000 head of cattle from the hOIl;S. No one ever seemed to know where boar In the drove, and with the most abject

States (of value not less than 825,(00), the wild hogs of the San Joaquin tule lands look of terror on his face that It was pos

branding them at the stock yards with an came from, but there they are, at least they slble to express. I don't know what the

X on the left hlp for Instance, and turning were ten years ago. They probably orlgl- wolf had done to bring this avenglng army
removes unhealthful formations, and, � a

them loose upon the range, the owner either nated from some runaway domestic stock. of hogs down upon him. But there was word, restores It to natural activity, Wlth

understands the methods of the business or These wild hogs were so shy that It was this vulpine, unfortunate, trembling and" out which health Is an Impossibility.

has an unswerving trust In Providence. A rare that anyone ever got a glimpse of haggard, perched on a pinnacle barely large IT CURES ALSO Female Com

portion of his herd may be seen occasionally one, and then It would be only by accident. enough to give room for his four feet, gaz- plaints, Leucorrhoea, Displacements, En

by himself or his cowboys, but other por- They held themselves entirely aloof from Ing out over this waving sea of upturned largements, Ulcerations, Painful Menstrua

tions may drift away fifty or a hundred clvlllzatlon, and It was only by strategy that tusks. He was a cowardly, thieving wolf, tion, makes Pregnancy safe, ,prevents

mUes, sometimes more" before the next they could be captured. This Is the way but I felt sorry for him.
Convulsions and Child-Bed Fever and aids

"round-up." Even then Itmay be Imposst-. we used to do It: "The hogs never let that wolf rest a sec-
nature by restoring functional activity.

ble to find them all. A LmERAL TRAIN OF BARLEY. ond. Some big fellow would lift himself WHY P All these troubles, as Is well

"It was no trouble to find where a drove up against the stump on one side, with a known by every phYSician of education,

of hogs were feeding, for they left abun- snort like a thunderclap, and quick as a arise from congestion and Impaired kidney

dant evidences of their presence. I never
flash the wolf would tum his head that action, causing stagnation of the blood-vee

knew who first found out that they were
way. Then another long-tusked brute sels and breaking down, and this Is the

partial to barley, but they were,' and for
would jump up and let go a howl, and beginning and the direct cause of all the all

that reason we thought It was mote than
around the wolf would 11;0 toward him like ments from which women suffer, and must

likely that the original stock was escaped
a flash. And so It went all around the as surely follow as night does the day.

distillery-fed swine. Anyhow, some one
stump, and it was a wonder to me how that WHY Warner's Safe Cure is acknowl

discovered that If there was anything a San
terrorized wolf managed to keep his footing edged by thousands of our best medicalmen

Joaquinwild hog would risk his all for it
on that stump at all. By and by I got tired to be the on7Jy tmie bLood purljter, Is be

was barley, and so we took advantage of watching the proceedings, and 1 thought I cause it acts upon scientific principles, strlk

the discovery and went to temptinu; the
would tr 7 an experiment. I raised my gun Ing at the very root of the disorder by its

wild hog to his destruction. The first step
and firet. In the air. That was the climax. action on the kidneys and liver. For, if

In the conspiracy against him was the build-
The wolf hadn't calculated ou that. With these organs were kept in health all the

Ing of a corral or pen, big enough to hold a
the report-or the gun he lost his presence of morbid waste matter so deadly poiaonons

dozen hogs or so. In one side of the pen a
mind. He leaped ten feet in the air and if retained in the body, is passed out. .On

heavy drop-gate was set, which was raised
came down twenty feet away. A thousand the contrary, if they are deranged, the acids

up and held in position by a rope that ex-
upraised tusks were ready to receive him. are taken up by the blood, decomposing It

tended to the side opposite. The rope was
There was onewild yell. Then pieces of and cl11T'rlJi'l1.{1 death. to the most remote part

held taut by being fastened to a sort of the wolf filled the air a second, and the of the body.

figure-four drop, which the slightest touch
vengeance of the wild hog was complete." WHY 93 per cent. of all diseases which

would sprtnit. The corral was placed on
-Ne:w York Sun. affiict humanity, arise from Impaired kld-

the trail of a drove of hoes,
neys, Is shown by medical authorities.

Broiled sausages are all the rage this sea- Warner's Safe Cure, by its ditrect actJf.on,
son, at, Coney Island.' On Surf avenue positively restores them to health and full

there Is a sausage stand; the owner Is a rich working capacity, nature curing all the

frame-maker In New York. He Is reported above diseases herself when the caJUBe is

to bave made a fortune on sausages. removed, and we guarantee that Warner's

Sate Cure Is a positive preventive if taken In
time.
As you value health take it to avoid sick

ness, as It will at all times and under all

circumstances l!:eep all the vital functions

up to par.
We also Guarantee a Cure and beneficial

eifect for each of the foregoing diseases,
also that every case of Liver and Kidney
trouble can be cured where deeeneratton
has Not taken place, and even then Benefit

will Surely be Derived. .In every instance

it has established Its claim.

AS A BLOOD PURIFIER,
particularly in the Spring, it Is unequalled,

Tiny,a black-and-tan terrier,has the bonor for you commot halve pwre bLood when the

of having been the smallest full-grown kidneys or liver are out of order.

dog that ever lived. He belonged to Lieut.- Look to your condition at once. Do rwt

Gen. Sir Archibald Maclalne, of England, p08tlpone tJreatment for a day nor an hour.

and in honor of his extreme thinness is The dootors cannot compare records with

now carefully preserved under a Iltlass case. us. Give yourself thorough constltutlonal

Tiny was less than four inches long, and treatment with Warner's Safe Cure, and

could comfortably curl up and take a nap there are yet many years of life and health

In a common glass tumbler. • assured you 1

He Olimbs My Knee.

I cannot see him anywhere,
Nor ,hear his chlldlsh'singing,

His little prattle here and there,
His slIver toy-bell ringing.

o wherefore comes he not to me,
As he was wont, to climb my knee?

Still sings the bird he bade me hear
With his upllfted finger

'

And In our neighbor's Itarden near,
The flowers lie saw still linger.

0, wherefore comes he not to me,
To point at them, and climb my knee?

His blocks lie scattered hereabout, '

His horses walt his rldlng
Where ls he? At my backl or outBeneath my window hid ng?
0, wherefore comes he not to me,
As he was wont, to climb my knee?

Oh 1 tomy higher self he comes
In moments that are golden;

For sunshine, oifered to all homes,
I am to God beholden;

My smiling angel-boy I see,
ADd, soft and light, he climbs my knee.

-Baliph.Henry Shaw, in Good Cheer.

WORXING THE RANGES.

BOW THE "DISTRICTS" ARE WORKED.

The ranges ,re divided Into "districts,"
and each district Is worked by a separate
company of cowboys numbering anywhere
from twenty to sixty (more occasionally,)

according to the Importance of the district.

All who have rallge cattle within the limits
of that district are represented, either per

sonally or otherwise, In the round-up party,
every member or which exercises his

abilities for the mutual 'advantage of his

neighbors as w"lll as himself. The district

may be two miles long and fifty to seventy
five mUes wide and the cowboys move from

six to ten mUes each evening, gather the

cattle from the hills surrounding the camp,

the next morning divide the stock into

bunches, each bearing the brand of a sepa

rate outfit, brand the calves with the marks

borne by the mothers they follow, and In

cases where, the ownership of the calves
CAnnot be determined, they, in this terri

tory, receive the brand of the outfit that

holds the range upon which they are found.

Now, In the district where those "X"

cattle live, the representatives of the brand

wUl see, as-far as possible, to the holding
and branding of the stock belongmg to their
outfit. They will be on the alert, however,
to aid In the work of others whenever nec

essary, and the others wUl do likewise for
them. Then the cattle that are disposed of

wUl be thrown into herds, aecordlne to the

locality of their ranges, and driven toward

their regular grazing grounds; Those that

belong In tb,e vicinity of the camp will be

left there, and the "round-up" party moves

on.
"CUTTING OUT" THE BEEF CATTLE.

The above has special reference to, the

spring round-up, which takes from sixty to'

ninety days. In addition, at the fall

"round-up" the beeves are "ilUt-out"-sepa
rated from the other stock-and driven by
members of their respective outfits to the

points of shipment. It Is at these shipping
points that the value of the stock Inspector
Is seen; He examines the brands of every

animal shipped fro-m his point, and if some

of those "X" cattle are belna shipped with

the beeves of some other party, he notes the

fact, reports to the secretary of the stock

commission-the whole lot goes to market,

WHAT

WARNER'S SAFE CURE
CURES AND WHY.

Oatarrh of the Bladder, Gravel; Stone,
Dropsy I Enlarged Prostate Gland,
Impotenoy or "General Debility,

Bright's Disease.

WHy P Because it Is the OIily'remedy
known that has power to expel the uric

acid and urea, .ot which there are some 500

grams secreted each day as the result of

muscular action, and sufficient If retained

in the blood, to kill six men. It Is the direct

cause of all the above diseases, as well as

of Heart Disease, Rheumatism, Apoplexy,
Paralysis, 'Insanity andDeath.'

,

This great specific relieves the kidneys of

too much blood, frees them from all Irri

tants, restores them to healthy Mtion by Its
certain and soothing power.
IT CURES ALSO Jaundice, En

largement of the Liver, Abscess and Catarrh

of the Bile Ducts, Biliousness, Headache,
Furred Tongue, Sleeplessness, Languor,
Deblllty, Constipation, Gall Stones, and

every unpleasant symptom which results

from liver complaint.
WHY P Because It has a specUlc and

posltlve Rctlon on the liver as well as on the

kidneys, Increasing the secretion and flow

of bile, regulates Its elaborating functloll8,

"The next step was to lay a liberal train

of barley from the gate of the corral some

distance from It along the trail. Barley
was scattered about Inside the pen, thick

est about the Kate, and gradually thinned

down as the deadfall was approached. As

soon as the hogs struck the traU of barley,
they followed It up, crowding and pushing,
and each one trying to get the biggest share,
I suppose, just as natural as tame hogs.
When they reached the gate In they rushed,
the first one stopping where the barley lay
thickest, until they were crowded in fur

ther by the squealing, greedy lot behind.

It was only a matter of a few seconds be

fore some one of the leaders had to be

jammed up against the deadfall. That

settled it. Down would come the heavy
gate, and there would usually be a dead

hog or two under It, and a dozen of choice

fat porkers inside. The old fellows we

butchered with rifle balls on the spot. If

there were any young pigs In the corral we

lassoed them and took them home fot" fu

ture reference.

"I never saw a drove of wild hozs 'loose
but once, and from what I saw of them and

their methods then I was satisfied to hunt

them with barley-baited corrals, and leave

A wonderful doll at Long Branch Is tire

size of a three-year-old child, and has a

most elaborate trosseau, Including a wed

ding dress and fine veil. 'A very large
Saratoga trunk Is required to hold the doll

and wardrobe.
---------

One gets a striking Idea of the magnitude
of this country from the statement of Rev.

Dr. Barrows, that If the entire population of
the globe, estimated at 1,400,000,000, were

divided into families of five, the State of

Texas alone could give each family half an
acre of land to live upon.
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Double-Deckers for Sheep.

Farmers and the ,Postoffice. ha.ve they except to withhold their
crops from the market '( And unless
there is organization among farmers,
they cannot enforce any demand, nor
prevent the perpetration of any outrage
upon them. By combining they can get
what they want if it is within reason.

Organization gives them a fighting
chance. The railroad employe, when
he strikes, is making an effort to redress
a grievance; he is trying to help him
self, and in yroportion to his success
the condition of his fellow laborer is
improved. The farmer is a working
man and he is very closely allied with
every other working man. Railroad
strikes are rebellions against encroach
ments of organized capital, and the
farmer's only enemy is that same or

ganized capital. It is organized capital
that is d�spoiling him. Every strike
which results in obtaining justice even
in small degree to working men, assists
farmers that much, because it is a

victory of muscle over money. Labor
is honorable as ,.is necessary, and it is
entitled to every privIlege that common
justice among men will sanction.
The farmer is not benefited by vio

lence and disorder. He is a man of
peace. He does not advise the use of
force except to compel obedience to
law. But he is interested in the estab
lishment and maintainance of justice
among the working people.

covery be made the' medi9ine could 'be
introduced into the system in the <food
or into the. circulation by the hypo
dermic syringe."

""---.......

It is very convenient for farm�rs
often to have a little business trans
acted through themails, as the handling
of a package of choice seeds. plants,
or· a bit of wool and the like. The
actual amount of business of this kind
done is very large, and if it could not
be done through the postoffice . and
cheaply, too, a great deal of it would
not be done at all. This kind of
postal merchandise is called Fourth
class matter. A few years ago the rate
of postage on such matter was raised
from 8 cents a pound to 16 cents a

pound, and recently a bill was intro
duced by Senator Wilson, of Iowa, to
again double the rate and make it 16
cents. The committee having it in
charge reported a few days ago against
it. How soon it may be called up and
by "courtesy" placed on the calendar,
nobody knows, but it is not likely that
such a bill can ever pass either house of
congress. There are a great many
farmers in this country, they pay a great
deal in the way of taxes directly and
indirectly to support the government,
and they will have little patience with
Benators and Representatives that
would drive them from the postoffice,
where work is' done at cost, to the ex

press office where men charge all the
trade will bear.
The Rural New York,er calls attention

to the complaint that carrying fourth
class matter in the mails at present
rates is a losing business and asks:
..What if it is '( Has not the carrying of
any sort of mail matter into many partsBy 'courtesy of Secretary Sims, we of the country been always a losinghave a copy of the report of the State business? Shall the mails be stoppedBoard of Agriculture for the quarter altogether, therefore, over all the "starending March 31st. It puts the wheat routes" and several others, or shall theloss in the State at 40 per cent. Stock, rates on letters be raised to out-of-thegenerally in good condition, a few cases
way places? Uniformity of postal ratesof glanders reported, hog cholera for the whole country has been foundabating; fruit prospect, except for best by every nation. A profit is madepeaches, good.
on some classes and for some distances;

In building stone fences, they should a loss is incurred in others, and gener
always be put in the ground deep ally they counterbalance each other.
enough to be below the frost hne, and The letter and postoffice order depart
the earth thrown out of the trench ment of the postoffice are acknowledged
should be banked .up on both sides of to be the most profitable; and to the
the fence to form a water shed. Joints proflts of these there is hardly any
should be broken continuously and the thing that contributes more than the
fence should taper on both sides toward letters and remittances connected with
the top like a good hay rick. Two feet the mailing of fourth class matter.
thick in the I{l'ound-not les� than Such matter must, not exceed four
eighteen inches any way-then taper to' pounds, and includes a vast variety of
one 'foot at the top. goods, from silk to sorghum seed, and

probably an average of three letters and
one postal remittance is associated
with the mailing of each package. Will
not the profits on these more than make
good any loss on fourth class matter?
An expert in the postofflce 'here says
the present shortage in the postoffice
receipts will be increased by at least
$3,000,000 a year, if the Wilson bill be
comes law. One of the great dailies
here characterizes it as a "foolish" bill;
it is that and worse-it is a foolish and
culpable attempt to tax the multitude
for the benefit of a few."

lUITABLISKBD IN 1863.

Published Every Wednesday, by the

KANSAS FARMER 00. 'Don't Waste the Manure.
An uncomplimentary though proper

commentary upon Kansas farmers re
cently appeared in the Industrialist, the
little paper printed at the State Agn
cultural College. It is this: "A class
nearly fifty strong of second-year
students begins work this week on the
farm and In the 'nuraery. Hauling
manure, grinding, and caring for the
stock, pruning and 'cleaning up the
orchard, furnish occupation to the
greater body of the class. AlthoAgh a

very large proportion of our students
are farmers' sons we notice that a very
considerable number get their· first
lessons in hauling manure afi�ld.at.the
College Farm." That a farmer's 'son
should receive his first lesson inmanure
hauling at a college is' a fact not at
all creditable; still, it 'is true that
thousands of farmers in this and other
Western States have not yet learned
that manure pays its way if spread .on

the fields and mixed with the soil. The
farmer who does not thus use his
manure will some day learn his mistake'
if he Iives long enough. '",

We have wondered many tiDies why
farmers have been so long in ignorance
on this matter. They all understand
that poor laud is benefited by manure;
but they do not appreciate the fact ofAs our reade.rs kn�w, there ha� been a
added fertility to rich land. If suchgood deal of dISCUSSIOn cOllcernll�g �he 'farmers would experiment on a small '

use Of. double deck. cars for shipping piece of ground they would soon learn
sheep in o�der, to reduce expenses of

something worth knowing. Not one of'transportation. An agreement has
them would think of making a; garden

�een made, thro�gh the agen�y.of the even on his best land and crop it year'S�ate Board of�aIlroad Oommtssionera, after year without manure, but they doWIth the At�hIson, �opeka l}u Santa Fe
not apply the same practice on thefarm.and the Umon Pacific RaIlway com- If a garden needs fertilizing why not

pa�ies to the effect that �heep may be
other parts of the farm as wel�? Letshipped over those roads m d�uble.-deck every guilty man who reads this, �et up

?ars �t a rate of � per cent. higher than
a bit of experimentation on a piece of

IS charged for SIngle-deck c�rs. By ground-say quarter of an lcre, if hecourtesy of Hon. E. J. T�rner, Sec!e- does not care to devote more space-to. .

tary of the Board, we a�e m poasesston it. Manure it heavily; plow it in well;of a copy of. the following or�er ?f the sow clover and give two' years restBoard made m case 0: an apphca.tIOn of except to cut off a crop of hay tlie·.H. C. Reeder, of Harvey county. second year, then plow under a. crop of
ORDER OF THE BOA.RD. clover when it is well out in head, andApril 7th, 1886, the Board met Mr. J. S.

bLeeds, General Freight Agent of the Atchi- follow with wheat or corn as may e

son, Topeka & Santa Fe railroad, to discuss most desired. The crop will show
and determine a fair rate to be charged on h th there i

.

t
.

sheep shipments in double-deck cars, Mr. weer ere IS any VIr ue m manure,

Leeds, by appointment and delegated --�.-- ,

authority, representing for this purpose, Public sentiment in California is net ;besides his own road, the- Union Pacific.
After full conference and consideration of an favorable to the expulsion of tlie
the matter it was agreed that 25 per cent. of Chinese laborers. The farmers, in some
the rate now charged for single-deck ship- parts of the State, are protesting. Inments should be added to the slugle-deck -,

rate, and that the exlstlng smgle-deck rate one county upwards of one hundred'
plus 25 per cent. should constitute a rate for prominent fruit growers, owning, 5,551double-decks. It is understood that the

.. '
.,

textra decking will be done by the shipper, acres of orchard, say: The, pres�p.
under such reasonable rules, as to the man- condition of the labor market and the
ner of building the same, as the Company. .' '. "

"

may prescnbe. E. J. TURNER, Sec'y. sparseness of our population make It.
absolutely impossible to carryon, t�.�
business of fruit culture here without
the employment of large numbers. 0.£, '.
Chinese laborers." Their workingmen, -,

are alarmed and ready to desert, 'and the- ,

fruit growers say their departure would '.'

cause them a loss of a $1,000,000. The :

Hop Growers'Association, ofMendocino
;

county, say the hop crop is the only o�e -v.

to which they can look for money, 'aIi(l' :
.. '.1 ,,'Hi

most of their. capital is invested in hQP-
yards, and in machinery for raisipg and
handling the crop.

..We cannot plck .

and save our crops with white labqr
alone," they say, "as it is not iil, the
State, and can not at present be liaa:"
Like many other employers op ,.th,e

,.

Pacific coast, they are willing 1;0 eXllrt I

themselves to stop Chinese immigra�,'
tion, and prefer white labor when ;it· .

can be found; but they insist .th�t. th� . IChinese .now in California should .be
"

protected. The anti-Chinese agitat!>rs,
mostly foreigners, will not pick: hops'Qt'.
�rapes, or do any other farm work,' and r

,

m any case many farmers prefer
Chinese, as "they are steadier, .more
faithful and moretrustworthv.t'., <:: rr, ,

.
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What wheat is left is growing well.
A very large acreage of oats was sown,
and the com area will be larger than
" ever before.

------

When training grape vines to trellises
or arbors, the buds on the under side of
the arms should be removed. They are

in the way and do no good.

As was announced some time ago,
there is to be a "Division of Pomology"
added to the Department of 'Agricul
ture. Mr. Funston, of Kansas, the
farmer Congressman, has taken a very
active part in the matter. His member
ship on the committee of Agriculture
affords him excellent opportunities in
-this direction. He secured the favorable
consideration of an amendment pro
viding for the pay of

.

a competent
pomologlst, and it is altogether prob
able that the new office will be held by
a Kansas fruit grower and farmer.

Veterinariana are agreed, at least
those of them who have had best oppor
tunities and most liberal facilIties for
investigation of the particular matter,
that hog-cholera, so-called, has a com-

mon operating cause, though the
Strikes and Farmers. symptoms are different in different

One of our most valued exchanges, localities. The germ 'theory is now

Oolman's Rural World, calls attention generally adopted. Dr. Salmon, chief
to the fact that farmers lose quite as Veterinarian of the Department of
much by strikes as other people do. Agriculture, and his assistants have in
Without discussing the comparative the last two or three years made a

extent of losses of different classes of special study of hog cholera, and they
workers occasioned by strikes, for it is "have succeeded in artificially propa
enough in any case, there is one thing gatlnz the germs and inoculating ani
about the relations of farmers to strikes mals with them, producing the disease
that ought to be made clear to every in a mild form, which thereafter renders
man .. Farmers have no better means the system unsusceptible to the con

of redress in cases of outrages practiced tagion. But it is found difficult to
by carriers than employes have. propagate these germs artificially and
Half a dozen railroad managers meet in keep them alive for use, and a study is
an office or in a hotel parlor and agree

.

now being made to find some chemical
to raise the rates on freight for farmers' which can be used in place of the
produce; that operates to take money modified virus in inoculating animals
from the farmers, but what remedy against hog cholera. Should such dis-

We are in receipt of the programme
for the twenty-first annual meeting of
the Kansas State Sunday School Asso
eiatiou, to be held at Junction City,
May 4th, .5th and sth. The topics are

practical, and in the hands of those
whose names appear, can hardly fail to
make an enthusiastic' and useful con

vention. Among those from abroad are

E. 0.' Excell and Rev. S. B. Barnitz,
while' the State is represented by its
leading Christian workers. Local mat
ters are in the hands of leading citizens
of Junction City, with Rev. H. W.
Stearns as chairman,' and they will
cordially welcbme all who come. The
only credential required is that you
want to go, and either tell or learn of
better methods of Sunday School work.
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until the surface Is well scari1led and loose;
sow tfor pasture) orchard grass and Ken
tucky blue grass mixed; for meadow, sow

timothy and red-top mixed; roll, then scat
ter straw or hay over the ground to protect,
the seed frQm wind and wash, bnt not thick
enough to smother the seed. It tlie timothy
and red-top do not catch well, it may be bet
ter to try meadow oat grass or red clover.
SEVERAL QUESTIONS.-(l) Will you

please tell how to make apple butter wlth
sugar or .molasses, which would be best.
how Is sorghum syrup? (2) When should I
plant my grape seed? (3) When Is a girl of
age legally? (4) Do you know anYthing

Inquiries Answered. about the paper called The Ootwn Bett,
printed at _Memphis, Teun.? (5) 'Oan youTREE SEED.--WIll white ash seed grow or any of you.r readers tell me whare I canthe first year? I have read somewhere that lI:et some sorghum seed called Lynx Hybrid,they would not. They were put into moist and Is It better for syrup than othersand as soon as received last fall and buried varieties? (6) Do 'you want written onout doors. one side of paper or are you particular?-Any kind' of tree seed will grow the first -(1) Boll the apples In water until they

year after It matures, and some will grow are.soft, then finish with sugar or molassesthe same year.
.

to suit taste of your wife or mother. (2)
TEXAS ITcH.-Many horses In the West- Any time after the warm spring weather

ern part of Kansas are suffering with what has come to stay, and the ground is In goodis known as Texas Itch. For the benefit of condition. (3) When she Is 18 years old.your readers generally, please give treat- (4) Yes. (5) Write to any of our Kansas orment of malady with formulas for same.
Is It a skin or blood disease? Kansas City advertisers. It Is no better than
-It Is a skin disease and must be oper- the Early Amber. (6) Write on one side of

ated on through the blopd, 'Green vegetable the paper only.
food, or II;rass, will be all tire medicine you ORCHARD TREES.-WIll you be kindneed. enough to give me the varieties and number
MILLET FOR Sows -Does millet fed to

of each kind of trees to set an orchard of 200
b d

- boo tl ,trees? I am aware there Is some goodroo sows cause a r on or Inj ure them varieties In the East that do not do wellIn any way? here, so I would like to get the kinds that-Millet seed Is very rich In oil, rendering are recommended by the horticultural
It unfit food for any pregnant animal. Fed society of this State and especially the.
In small quantities and mixed with other northern part. .

food of a different nature, as mill stuff, it -We suppose you mean apple trees. The
does no harm. The same may be said of varieties here named are those recommended
sorghum seed, and Hugarlan, by the State �ortlcultural Society for a

family orchard III the northern part of the
State. The numbers are our own suggestion.
SUMMER-Early Harvest, Carolina, Red
June, Red Astrachan, Cooper's Early
White, Duchess. of Oldenberg, each 3,
making 15. AUTmlN-Malden's Blush,
Rambo, Lowell, Fameuse, Grimes' Golden,
7 each-35. WINTER-Winesap, Ben DiViS,
Rawle's Genet, Jonathan, Missouri Pippin,
Willow Twig, White Winter Pearmaln,
Rome Beauty, Smith's Cider, Gilpin, 15
each-l50, in alll!OO.

COLICKY MARE.-I have a mare 11 yearsold this spring; has been subject to colle
since she was 7 years old; never had It to
my knowledge before she was 7 years .old]has four or five attacks In the spring ana
latter part of the winter. When she has It,
it is after she has been worked or driven
hard. As soon as grass gets big enousn to
pick, I let her have grass; she never has
colic when she is on grass; does have It
oftener than she used to when she was
younger; Is a good hearty feeder only when
she has colic: then she wants to roll or lle
stretched out on her side, as soon as It Is
over goes to feeding, apparantly as well as
any horse; never swells any when she has
colic. Can I do anything to cure her WI
manently or to prevent It? She always gets
over It in a short nme,
-Your experience shows that the mare

must not be worked hard, and that she must
have soft, nutritious food. She ought not
to have com, or sorghum, or millet, or Hun
garian seed at any time. Her food should
be grass and oats, rye, wheat bran, with
roots occasionally. Come as near to grasa
feed as you can all the time. Let her exer
cise be light; don't push her fASt, nor load
her very heavlly: and never allow her to
pull long at a heavy load without rests.

.

SCOURS IN CALVEs.-What can I do to
save my calves? The cows go to the proper
time, the calves come all right to all appear
ance, good, strong, healthy looklng calves,
get up and suck the mother but when
twelve to twenty-four hours old they take
the scours and die in spite of evelythlng
that I can do for them or have been able to
hear of. I have taken some right away'
from their mothers and gave them boiled
milk, but it made no difference. Have been
careful with the cows' feed before coming
in, butlt made no difference.
-There is something wrong with the keep

of the cows before calving; their feed ;was'
too strong, too oily, too rich and dry: or In
some other respect there "was a mistake
about the feed and care, for scours comes
from feed, and at that early age, the only
food that the calves had was the mother's
milk. Besldes that, the calves came pre
disposed to the disease because of somemis
take as to the care of the mothers. Cows a
few weeks before calving should be fed a
a good deal of wheat bran and oats and rye,
with clean hay or fodder, but not millet,
Hungarian or sorghum and no com. We
wish our correspondent would write ont a
full and detailed description of his methodslincluding feed, water, shelter, range, ana
everything that will throw lighli on the sub
ject and send it to the FARMER for pubh
cation.

,

The Oarrlel's'Responsibility. of It. It Is a publlo h1g:hway; and some

The 'KANSAS FAR�R has had Oce8-' day, before this great oueattou Is settled,
sio.D.t�ce.Dtly to call attention to good Oongress will reach the point where It will

recognize every railway simply and solely aswork done and doing by Oonzreasmen a public highway. It will concede that afrom ,tpi�., .S�te. On all the. great given company as a common carrier has the
qnestions'-of the day ·they have convic- exclusive franchise of carrying freight and
tions oil, the 'rlgb.t side. Every one of passeng:ers upon a certain road so long as It
them voted for the 'resolution favoring performs that duty; but, If It sees fit to
thet�e coinage .�f silver, every one of throw up or forfeit this franchise, then It

the,�voted for. the labor arb.ltration will be held that the government, or the

biltJ'lon. John A. Anderson has given State, can ofter the use of that public high
the railroad problem more consideration way to any other common carrier who will

operate the road; and I fancy that just there-

th�n,:�n� \)f �he, Kansas members. He
will ultimately be found "the settlement ofhas taken an active part in all the dis- this question. When these corporations ascusslona on that subject. Heiutroduced certain the fact that they can not go on wltll

a bill recently to provide a national Impunity outraging the public, failing or
arbitration commission for the settle- refusing. to perform their duties, and at

me�t· '[.of :-,di�put'es -between railroad tempting to create a public sentiment
corporations and 'their employes. His 811:alnst the employes in that way, but tbat
speech in advocacy of his views was they may forfeit their franchise as common

vigorous and strong. That part of it carriers, they wUl come to terms and act
relating to the responsibility of carriers with a reasonable amount of decency.
is a, :very clear .statement ot the law,
both I)S it is and as it ought to be. Patents to KaIISM People.
Aliter .tIenoimcipg. all.unlawful acts on The following is a list of patents
the part. of employes; Mr. Anderson granted Kansas people for tbe week
said: ending April 10tb, 1886; preparedThe Point I make Is this: They have a from the official records' of the Patent
rig��, to '�ot,n�lne' so long a� they recognize, office by Mr. J. C" Higdon, solicitor of
the lawful fights of other men and them- patents,. Diamond building, Kansasselves do nothing. unlawful'; then and so 'City,Mo.:lon,g. tl�ey. are doing a just and wise thing. Paving composition-Paul C. SmithAnd, If· ·they be-not, certainly the last men of Topeka.

'

who should raise this objection are the Adjustable calipers-Adolph Heyrel1�esentatlves of the railroad Interests. drich, of Topeka.
Combination I Look at the combinations of Apparatus for exposing large surfaces
the raIlroads; .loo� lit the, poollngs and the of ltquid to air-Albert A.· Denton, of
other rascalities performed by them. I do Bav�rIa. (Three patents.]
not say by all of them-but look at the lands Wire fence macbme-Woo. J. Ray-

,_ -' mond, of Cherryvale.somJl,of them have tried to steal. Look at Listed corn cultivator-Albert I.their gross,' vtelatlon of the rights of the McCandless, of Vining.public; 3Qd then say whether when they Steam radiator-Francis Marak, Jr.,
combined and .have done these thlne:s they of Everest.
have not acted just as illegally as when the Automatic cut out and lightning
emplQ�es combined and did things whIch arres�r:-Perl�y�. Bel�, of Columbus.
they1uught not to have' done My point Is Fertilizer dlstnbu,ter-Jno. R. An-

.

.

thony, of Shermaa Citr'that 1D 'so fal' as the kettle Is black the pot Corn planter-Geo . e. Agee, of Louis-at least need not call it black. * * * ville.
1Jr!��I.�:ls �lleg,�� that the combination of

'1'he following were reported for lastemplOlflls. excuses a common carrier from
week:the discharge of his duties as such. The

onl� aet .?r 'occurrence which can excuse a Clothes drier-Joseph Carr, of Elk
common darrler Is an act of God, or of the Falls. .

public enemy. Certalnly under this first L;�eed:wrenCh-GeOrge M. Gillett, of

exception there can he no just exemption. Plow-Albert R. Tomilson, of Severy.The action of these men is not the act of
God; It Is the act of man. Nor can the

carf.i�r.:.bQ ��cus�d under- .the Second propo- Pla.nting Oorn With a. Lister.
sitiori, ,lh�eau8e these' men can not be re- An unusual interest in the listing
garded _as a public ElJlemy until they do some method of corn planting is manifest
unlawful act'.. Up to' that point the carrier Is this year. We have frequently de
not excused by their action, So that in fact, scribed it, but some of our newerun�!l�j t�� �.opstituilon and laws of this readers may be interested in a brief renation, Congress has the right, as to inter- statement. Quoting an exchange, it isState commerce,' to requite "the common
carrler'to discharge 'his tunenons as a com-

the operation of plowing and planting
mon carrier, and the exciui� of a railroad com- all in one operation. The plow has a

pany-tbat it is not able to employ men Is not double mould board which throws the
a sufficient excuse. ' dirt right and lert, making a furrow
Let me take an 'extreme illustration. Say similar to that made by a shovel plow.

that a company offers to pay its men 12� Behind this plow follows a subsoil
cents a·day, that the men refuse to accept attachment which,digs a trench for thesuch compensation, that the company can reception of the corn. Immediately beno� Mil jot�er� who ,wl}l work for' such hind this subsoiler comes the pipeWRll;�, ��at you buy,� tlc�et for 'a eertalu which conducts the corn from the seedtrain1.uptnlthat road .and go to the depot at
the hour advertised and ask the company to ing attachment. Finally, a wheel
fulfill thllt,: &Q.i;I.tI'ac"t. 'They say, "No; we presses the earth down over the corn
can not do it; we have no employes." and the planting is completed. The
Yow�'M·"! "Why 'have "}iou not employes?" wheel in the rear also communicates
"Why," they 'reply, ;�'because we' have motion to the device in the seed box
offered the men 12� cents a day and they which regulates the dropping of the
wanq5.'J., ·Your,a.nsw�r wpuld be, "'Very corn. The advantages claimed forwell i ; }jay',th�in

'

i5."! I ·The exqus6' of the iisting are :
company'"Wotild not be regarded as Bufficient, 1st. No preparatory plowing or har-either by the public or by the court. They rowing of the ground is necessary.can

_ P'Q� ,<,lo�� betore a court and say that
because of their own avarice, because of an .

2<1. The corn being drilled, a greater
insufficient iiaYm'ent of their men they ate quantity can be planted to the acre.
unable to discharge their functions as com- . 3d. The seed being deposited in the
mon carriers, and are therefore to be ex- fresh, moist earth, it germinates more
cused.] -�o court WOUld. exempt them upon :quickly.
that'grou'n'd:' It would require them to per-j: While this method may not beform th6lr'duties:' , ',- ,

'adapted to all localities, it is un-In-such a case what then would remain doubtedly growing in favor as thefor the railway company to do? Why, to .' . .

throw u.v' its 'franchise as a common.-carrier,· dem�d for these Implements IS m-

It must 'elther perform '�ts duty as a 'carrler, -creaswg every year.
or It must go out of the business. ,But
some one says, "If It goes ,�ut of the busl
ne��;' what becoinef\ of the road?" The
road S'.t"'Y�: ,jU!lt;where It Is ana as It is and
belonll:l!;to. the State. That il! what becomes

mal about to be slaughtered. In the
center and directly over the forehead is
a pin with a cap or plate on it. When
in place, a sharp blow on the plate over
the forehead drives the pin into the
brain, causing insensibility instantly,
and death will not be long delayed.
Such an implement is a great con
venience to persons not accustomed to
killing animals and it lessons materially
the danger of unnecessary cruelty in
the operation.

ENLARG-ElIfENT IN UDDER.-My cow's
udder has become hard on one side; is giv
ing milk: not sore; 110 fever, and not swol
len. What is the cause, 'lnd what will re
-move the hardness?
-If there is no fever and no soreness, the

trouble is probably only a temporary en

largement of the glandular structure,
Poultices of flax seed or slippery elm bark,
or wheat bread and milk, applied a f�w days
will probably be all that Is needed.
KIDNEY' AFFECTION.-Can you tell me

what is the matter with my horse? Yestef
day I hitched him to my buggy, and he
seemed as well as usual: after driving him
a short distance he suddenly dropped on his
haunches and his hind legs seemed cramped.I got him np and at first he went very stiff,but when I got him home he ate his food as
usual.
-Get your family physician to prescribe a

good kidney remedy for you and use it, at
the same time give him clean and nutri
tious food (except corn) mixed with wheat
bran or shorts. Keep the horse's kidneys
and bowels �In good condition, and watch
for Indtcattons of worms.
GOPHERs.-Can you or any of your read

ers tell me whatwill destroy, or how to trapthe pocket gopher? I mean the chap that
throws up the small mounds of dirt that we
see on the bottom lands, especially where It
is inclined to be sandy, as they almost en
tirely spoil some of our tame grassmeadows.
-We never had any experience In fight

ing gophers, but have heard of several al
leged remedies, such as poisoned apples and
potatoes, flooding, etc. Several interesting
communications on· gophers and prairie
dogs were published in this paper about
two years ago. This query, we hope, will
bring out the writers of these articles again,
with their added experience.
CAKED UDDER.-WiIl you please tell us

In your next paper what Is best to do for
our cow? She came in about two weeks
ago and ever since, her left hind teat has
troubled us; we can't get the milk out of It
like we can out of the other three. One of
milk veins seems to have hardened milk in
it, which goes away up Into the bag. I can
feel it there. I can get the milk out of the
teat where the veins are soft by pressingthat side of the bag with both hands and
then stripping the teat. I spend about half
an hour, three times a day, at her. She is
5 years old, runs on rye, and Is an easy
milker.
-The udder is caked.

.

Poultice It with
warm applications, anything warm and
softening, like wheat bread and boiled milk
or flax seed scalded, and milk frequently,
but be easy in handling so as to not unneces
sarily irritate other parts.
GRA88.-I have 60 acres of prairie that

has a small creek but no timber on it, but
has draws running through it so I cannot
break It up, it would wash out too much. I
want to get It to tame grass as soon as I can,
fifteen acres for meadow and the balance
for pasture: what would be the best method
to get seed in and the best kind of seed to
sow?

Harrow with a sharp-tooth harrow

There is 'a little machine called "The
Stunner" which every farmer ought to
have. It consists ot a little harness
that is attached to the head of an ani-

'.
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c1orlicufture.

,AP.RIL 14,

strawberry Oulture,

Evely farm garden ouzht to have a

strawberry bed. The size should be in

proportion to the size of the family and

to the amount of help about the place

(not hired) to take care of the plants
and fruit. Nothing can be more

luscious to the taste than good straw

berries. They do not require as much

labor, in proportion to their value as

many other products of the farm. They
are easily grown, if one is disposed to

take good care of anything. Methods

are very, much alike in all the States,

though we think the plants should be

set deeper in the soil of Kansas than in

that of Ohio or Pennsylvania, and a

good mulching is very profitable. The

Farm, Field and Stockman, in a late

issue discussed the subject thus:
..A small plot will give a large yield

of berries if the vines are properly
treated the first year, hence no .erop

should be expected during the year the

young'plants are set out. The ground
should be plowed deeply and harrowed

several times until the soil is ,as fine as

it can be made. This is very essential,

as the preparation of the soil is the

most important matter, the growth and

future productiveness of the vines de

pending on an early start. The young

plants should be set out just as soon as

the frost is out of the ground, so as to

give them as much time as possible for

growth before the dry season comes on,

and as strawberries are very partial to

moisture, they also get the benefit of

the early rains. In setting out plants

spread the roots' and give them plenty
of room', putting them in opemngs made

with a dibble, and pressing the soil

closely and firmly to the plants.

"Plenty of stable manure should be

used on strawberries, but it is best to

apply it in the fall. They will, however,
need manure in 'the spring; but a few

handfuls of good, rich, well-rotted com

post, assisted by a tablespoonful of

superphosphate, will give them a

vigorous growth till fali, when the

manure should be well and evenly
spread thickly over the plants and on

both sides of the row. This should be

done as late in theseason as possible, in
order that the manure may serve as a

winter mulch, and also to allow the

frost to operate upon it, thereby
hastening its decomposition, and ren

dering it more soluble when turned

under in the spring. The plants should

be placed in rows, the rows wide

enough to admit of eultivatton, with
the plants one foot apart in the rows.

Many persons place them closer, but
better results can be obtained by allow

tng plenty of room. Pick off every

blossom that appears, and do not allow

a single runner to make growth. The

plants will then grow, and store up

matter, which will give abundant fruit
the second year, but no grass or weeds

must be allowed to grow between the

rows' or around the plants, as the bed

must be kept scrupulously clean. In

removing tl;le mulch of manure in the

spring, it is best to chop it into the soil

with the hoe, but not deeply, only
enough to clear the vines and mix the

manure with the top soil. After the

ground has been thus treated, a litter

of cut straw around the plants, held in

place by corn stalks on both sidesof the

row,' will assist in the prevention of

grass,' as'well as serving as a summer

mulch and keeping the bernes clean.
..After the. fruit has been taken off,

work the ground clean and keep it so.

Apply broadcast, for an acre, a mixture
of 400 pounds superphosphate and 300

pounds muriate of potash, late in the

fall, and mulch with straw, hay, leaves

Low-Growing Trees!
A Virginia farmer! SODie time ago, dis

cussed low-growing trees In the OountJry
Gentlemam. He said:

In years 'past, farmers set -their

orchards in their cornfields, or made a

cornfield of their orchard, and the cus

tom is not entirely a thing of the past
even now. Formerly standard trees

were set thirty feet apart, and the axe

was frequently brought into requisition
to 'remove the lower branches, so as to

admit of the passage of the plow, and

team, and the moving .of the soil and

planting of crops quite up to the bodies

of the trees. Frequently the bark was

torn from them by the rubbing of the

traces, leavmg hurtful wounds, and

many an orchard bore the marks of the

ax, wielded ruthlessly at the bother

some branches. The farmer wanted

apples, and planted the trees to grow

them; and then he wanted corn, and

well nigh destroyed the trees to make

room for it. This was management,

truly.
There is not-much sense 'in thinking

to grow two leading crops on the same

ground at the same time. It may be

done to a limited extent, but in the

case of fruit and grain, the accepted
rule now is that when an orchard of

bearing trees occupies' a piece of ground
the other should not. But no matter

what may be the crop occupying the in

tervals between the rows of trees, the

plow should never be put close up to

them. .t\. space equal to the width of
the trees should be left unplowed, and

this drift should be kept well mulched
with leaves, straw, or stock-pen htter,
The branches of fruit trees should be

allowed to grow low on the body, and to

hang pendant nearly to the ground. It
would thus be much easier to gather
the fruit, and the trees would be much

stronger and healthier. and would come

into bearing sooner. We have inmind at

this moment two orchards that are

direct proof of what is here stated.

Both were set the same fall on land

divided only by the public road. The

owner of the one trimmed high to admit
the horse and plow closeup to the trees.

In the course of five or six years all the

lower and main branches had been cut

off, and the trees' were left tall and

spindling. The tops were small, the GRAPEV INES -Larfe Stock, First

trees were Weakly, and at the end of ����eY8l('::��f!i'::'!:
.!lve years had borne no fruit of any

Golden Poekllngton, Delaware, Lady; one each, Ilr.t.
elass, postpuld. for $2. 60,000 Orat·claB8 Ooncords, at

consequence, and looked perfectly dis- $2 per 100; 812 per 1,009, AIBO Worden, Elvira,
, Iona, Ivea, Catawba. VergenneB, Brighton, Early Vic.

couraged. I tor, MooreB' Early, Rogers' HvbrldB�etc, Raapberrl..
ana other amall rrutts. Oatalogues nee.

, The owner of the other orchard was, GEO. W. CAMPBELL, Delaware, Ohio.

or whatever will answer. The next

season use manure again. By thus con
tinually keeping off the runners and

alternating With fertilizers andmanure,

the plants will last for five years, and in

favorable seasons- the yjelds will be very
large. As to the varieties, the Wilson

holds its own for market, while the

Sharpless is usually preferred for home

use. No variety, however, will give
satisfaction unless well cultivated and

the runners prevented from growing.
Mulching in winter is not absolutely
essential in ttns section, but it is best,
as the benefits derived from a mulch

will more than repay the cost of its

application. Should the grass get a

foothold the plants will be injured so

that they will never fully recover. The

roots of strawberry plants feed close to

the surface, and hence the hoeing of

them in spring should be very shallow.

A deep hoeing may be, given after the

crop is picked, and subsequentworkings
should be done in such a manner as to

simply keep the grass out and the bed

clean. Wood ashes may be used on the

rows with advantage, and i' plentiful
may be substituted for the muriate of

potash. The plants may also go in the

ground in the fall instead of in the

spring,.if preferred.
"

DR, BIGELOW'S POSITIVE CURE. Have a Complete Line of General Ntmer)'
A safe, speedy and permanent oure to! Stock, consisting of

coughs, colds an'! all thrflat and Iune troubles.
Pleasant "to take, En�orsed by Physlolans. F

.

t Sh d
.. 0 t IPrice, 50 cents andll. All druggist&. rUi a e:: rnamen a

GRIGaS' GLYCERINE SALVE 'TREES"
The gre,at wonder healer, The best on earth. Flowering Shrub., BverareeJl8, Small

Satisfllctlon or money refunded. 26 oents.' Fruit., Bta.

All drug'glsts,

from the first, very sparing of the

knife, left the strong, healthy limbs to

grow low. would not allow the plow
team to come in contact with the trees,

planted potatoes in the row with the

trees, and kept the ground above them

well manured. In three years his trees

began to bear nicely. They were strong
and thrifty looking, with low-drooping

branches, and the orchard for beauty
and thriftiness is now the remark of all

passers along the highway.
Now, the difference in the' two

orchards is due .mainly to the mode of

pruning. Roth farmers are industrious,

stirring men, and fair manazersgener

ally. Hut one has ruined his orchard

for the sake of an additional row or two

of corn. And thus it ever is. The ax

is the bane of an orchard. No ax

should ever touch a fruit tree, except to
remove it entirely; and if the proper

use was made of the knife from the

start there would beno need of it .

Prune for a low and stout growth of
tree. Fruit trees should be pruned
downward more than upward. Potatoes,
cabbage, or low crops requiring manur

ing, are best for an orchard. Better

still if nothing else isgrown on the land

than the trees. Let the land be kept
well mulched with some coarser litter,
and the soil will remain mellow enough
for the tree roots to find a living. It
were well to plant a variety of kinds on
the same land, large and small to

gether, and keep the soil well manured.
Sut spare the ax and save the tree.

I'"" IS SAID AN OLD PHILOS·
opher soughtan

honest man with a lighted lantern,
and humanity hae since been

seeking an honest .medlclne by
the light of knowledge. It Is found
in DR. JONES' RED OLOVER
TONIC which produces themoat
favorable results In disorders of
the Liver, Stomaoh, and Kidneys,
and Is a valuable remedy In Dys
pepslaj also, debility arising from
malaria or other causes. It Ie a per
fect tonic, appetizer, blood purl.
fler, and a sure oure forague. 80c.

LABETTE OOUNTY NURSERY. - Seventeenlh

year. Crescent Btrawberry Plants, a1.60 per 1,000,
All klndB or nursery stock equally low. AddreM
J, L. Williams, Oswego, KIl8.

Russian Mulberry Seeds!
or superlor Fruit and Bllk·produclng qualities, per
Package of 10,000 Secd8, $1. TreeB, to to ,12 per
1,000. Addresa I. HORNER, SllkEr:�����tklUl.

MILLIKEN'S G&EENHDUSE, �KJ'��I ��k
or Greenhouse and Bedding Plants, Flowering Bhrubli,
IIhade and Ornamental Grape Vines, Small Fruits, etc.
.,- Send for Price LIBt.

ROBERT MILLIKEN, Emporia KIUI.

BROOMCORN SEED'=�:
ergreen, for we by J. L. STBAllA.llAJl',
Dealer In Broomcorn and Broom Materlall,

194. Kinzie St.. CmCA-Go.

Alfalfa Seed I
For sale by L. K. YOUNG & 00.,

South Pueblo, Colorado.

STBAWDIlBBUlB
II

BABl'DIlBBIlSENn 100. for my new as'pap mDi. GuIde
to Small Frul\ Oultnre, contalnln fIlll

d_rlptlon and colored, plate of the .

MARIANA PLUM. B. F. SMITH,
LocI< Bo" 8, WWlmlfOS, x..B.

!OD DOD 'No.1 Hedge Plants, 150,000 OD..

'" Year Maple, lli.ooo No. 1 Grape Vlnel!.
and amUlIne of all kind. or Nu..,. StoCk for &he

.prlnll trade. Bend for CatalDl'lle. Write for wbat 7_Ou
want and we wllll!.ve yon low_l'rlO8II. .,-Doqlaa
Connty Nnnery, wrence\v�ptfs'TlT18.lflf'lIf

FREEZING TO DEATH! CAmElElf !
Wr..te�.MEp':Jt �'hto\tblfN��I= f�=
for .helter-wlnd-b",,�rnament and proltt. We

haTe Immenll8 IItock.. Bed Oedan and Timber TIM

Seedllnp-all nrl.tles. Alao Larp and 8maJll'rnlta.

Write WI for Price LlatI. Add...
BAILEY '" HANFORD,

(Onm. O. R. B,) Makanda, JlICkaon Oil•• IlL

HartPioneer Nurseries
Of FORT SCOTT, KANSAS.

A foUline ofNUller)' Btoc!tOrnamental TreeI,
R080S and Shruhbery. .Q- we have no mbeti&u

tIon eleuse tn our ordell, and deliver e'Vel'J'UIiq
88 specified. 220 Acres In Nursel'J' Stock.

Rqeren«: Bank,ot Fort 800"' OIJtGlogtu I'rfJI

on application. .

Establlabed 185'7.

Catalpa Grove Nursery
OATALPA SPEOIOSA and BUSSIAN JlULlIBBBY

=b;���:�-:;,.reep=�it='w��
Vines, and a Itno ltock of u� two-year-old CUiiUt
Bnoheo.

.

Ornamental Bhrbbbery, RoBeB, Btc.

Please .tate jWlt what you want, and .monnt of_h

v�"ct�nd weD,;lg 'I3�'M8�·r'��.P.po':'b, KM.

UDD BUSBBLS rlOI BIGBT 'CIII I
How It was Done and the Vanety.

S�!!!T PO!t,!2!l�!
In same Book. It eontstne directions for

Sprouting, Raising and Keeping SWEETS,
and valuable hints on Irish Potato Culture.

Address EDWIN TAYLOR,
Potato Specialist, Edwardsville, Kas.

LAMAR NURSERIES

We make 8. speclo.lty of Forest Trees conlllBUnr
of Catalpa, Bott Maple, White Aah, BOll: Elder,
Black Wo.lnut, etc. Also Red Cedar.

, ....Stock guaranteed to be tllIt-olll8l and at
bottom prices.
PrIce List Free upon applicatioD.
Address C. H. FINK. SON.

Lamar, Mo.

TOPE! SEED HOUSH!
ORCHARD GRASS,

Tlmothv, Clover. Blue Grass,
MILLET, JlUlII'GABIAN.

STONE'S HARDY ��.�����n!r���8:�:..e:.r���
,J

I'Small Fruits, 8TONE'8HARDYBluckberry AI' Kinds of Garden Seeds
Is our specialty, Be�"nts, Lowest Prices, Send, '

Wa�tp���)�f�tkin:;;���: BLACKBERRY Fresh and true to name, direct from

,

Growers.

•

Newton Home Nursery.
FOREST TREE� for 'I'tmbar-Oulture ClalmB, also

Ihe ju.Uy,poplllar Russian Apricot, Russian
l\[uiberryand Catalpa 'Crees Rod SeedBa Bpeclalty.
S�nd for Catalogue, R, W, CRANDALL, NeWLOn, KIl8,

urSEND FOR PRICE LIST OF SEEDS.
,

Address S. B. DOWNS,
78 Kansas Avenue, Topeka, Kas.

·MANGS�!��W.OS.
ATCHISON, KAB.

Sell thomost reUal>le
'

a::&:�._

Send u. your addreu
and wewillmall 7011
a nice

ILLl1ST�TB])

� Catalogue
Free 01011",...
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What wo.uld we do. were It not fo.r the
cranks? Ho.w slo.wly the tired old wo.rld
wo.uld move, did not the cranks keep It

ruShing alo.ng I Oolnmbus was a crank on

Kansas FaJT"1TWT': the subject ot American discovery and elr-
Something of my experience may cumnavlgatlo.n, and at last he met the fate

encourage those who have but few bees of most cranks, was thro.wn Into prison, and
to begin with; for tbat reason only will died In poverty and disgrace. Greatly �en

I give it. Six years ago I bought six erated now lOb, yes, Telemachus, we

swarms of bees, got a neighbor to show usually esteem a crank most· profo.undly

me a queen,· procured bee books, and after we starve him to death. Harvey was

proceeded to business. Increased the a crank on the clroulatlon o.f .the blood;
�� Gallleo was an astro.no.mlcal crank; Fulton

six to th;_"�I' and took 400 pounds of
was a crank on the subject or steam navl-

honey. The winter was mild and they gatlo.n; Morse was I( telegraph crank. All
wintered nicely on the summer stands. the old Abolltlo.nlsts were cranks. The PlI·
In the sprinll; I sold some, commenced grim Fathers were cranks; Jo.bn Bunyan
work with seventeen colonies, increased was a crank; '-'ny man that don't think as

to sixty, and took 1,500 pounds of you do, my son, Is a crank. And by and by
extracted honey and 500 pounds

-

of the crank yo.u despise will have his name In

comb honey; could have taken more if .every man's mouth, and a half completed

I had known it, but fearing to leave monument to his memory crumbling do.wn

them short for winter, stopped extract-
in a dozen cities, while nobo.dy o.utslde o.f

yo.ur native vlll6l1;e will know that you ever

ing too soon. That winter was the
lived. Deal gently with the crank, my boy,

hardest we have known; bees did not Of course some cranks 'are crankier than

fly from the last of October to the 23d others, but do you be very slow to sneer at

of March, and then there were not a man because he kno.ws only one thing and

many left to fly, were dead, with yo.u can't understand him. A crank, 'rele

plenty of honey in hives. By the 1st of maehus, Is a thing that turns something, It

Mayall had dwindled away. Then I makes the wheels go round, It insures pro

sent to southern Kansas for bees by the gress. True, It turns the same wheel all the

pound, enough to make three swarms, time, and It can't do. anything else, but that
Is what keeps tile ship go.lng ahead. The

which I increased to thirty-nine, buying thmg that eoes in ror variety, versatlllty,
queens till I could raise some and took that changes Its posltton a hundred times a

300 pounds of extracted honey. Of day, that Is no. crank; tbat Is the weather
course such an increase was possible vane, my son. What? You nevertheless
only' because of having the Climbs thank heaven you are not a crank? Don't

which were left from the lost bees, but do. that, my son. Maybe you couldn't be a

it was obtainedwithout feeding or any crank, if you .wo.uld. Beaven is not very

advantage except close attention; al- particular when it wants a weather vane,

ways· went through every hive at least almost any mall will do. tor that. But when

twice every week, placing brood which It wants a crank, my boy, It looks about

·was capped to. the outside, and as soon ���I�;�ef:�io:����et�:�tk�I:��n t��uco:�
as the queen filled a comb gave her

not a crank, examine yourself carefully, and
another empty one. We were living see what is the great deficiency that debars
then in Nebraska, where we had no you .fro.m such an electlon.-BurUngton
clover of any kind. The following Hawkeye.
winter was not severe. and my thirty- ================
nine swarms wintered well on summer

stands. Think I have had my share of

"ups" and "downs," especially the

"downs," caused pnncipally by not

having a good cellar to winter in, but
have never even thought of being dis

couraged. We took bees out of cellar
three weeks ago in 1I;00d condition; did
not weigh them, but think they had
consumed from five to eight pounds of

honey per hive. I have just received
word from Mr. Newby, an old bee

keeper of Tonganoxie, Kansas, that

three-pounds of timothy should be sown
with the same amount of alsike clover

per acre, early in spring.
MRS. J. N. MARTIN.

-t

Who. stands safest? tell me, Is It he
That spreads and swells Inpuff'd prospertty,

-Pope.
--------.--------

Hogs do well and fatten readily 0.11 zround
Gats, wheat screenings and barley,with co.rn

fodder In the summer and ro.ots In the fall.

They are bealthy and the pork is firm and
sweet.

A tro.ut was caught In eighty feeto.f water
near Moo.se Island, Lake Wlnnlpiseogee,
recently, that measured 31� Inches in

length. nine Inches fro.m back to belly, and

weighed lS� pounds.
-------4�------

Said to be a good furniture polish: One

ounce of wblte wax, o.ne o.unce of yello.w
wax, o.ne-half ounce o.f white so.ap and one

pint of boiling water. Melt altogether In a

saucepan o.ver the fire and pour Into abottle.

Apply It by rubbing a little o.n asmall space
with a clo.th o.f any kind; rub with a second
clo.th and polish with a third.

with aU Itl horrors, belDg equaled only by h1dro·
"Wb N t E t Insects?" Is the title of a r,hobla. No matter how atroDg one may be, rupture

y 0. a
.

a a lurking eDemy nndermlnlng tbe constltntlon

recent Englisb boo.k. The writer thinks and unfitting lla Victim for all the pbyalcal and aoclal

that sucb a diet wo.uld have certain advan- enjoymenla of lite. The dlsplacemeL<t of the bowel In
ruptnre and the DBe ot tbe truBB all'ect the II:ldneys,

tages fo.r po.or peo.ple, and he Insists that an bladder and other orllana till Impotency, Imfalreo.
"appetizing relish" Is to be fo.und In "boiled ::lr:��fi !':��d:��t'a dlaease an� othermort tying

caterpillars, fried grassho.ppers and grilled ��:i.4'.!ci. r�E:�Af':d'j�1 �:�o���h��:g���t
cockchafers." His argument rests mainly metbod. ofonrlnll ruptnr'a Is NOW IN ST. LOUIS. tor

a limited period. OFFI E, 404 MARKET STREET.
o.n the descrlptlo.ns of half-starved travellers In his treatment Ibere Is no operation no reatrlc·

·tlon trom labor, bnt comfort and reatorailon from all
concerning their personal enjo.yment of tbe aUmenla c�uaed by rupture and tbe use of tru_.

cook d In ts d the f...'t that· ·certain Dr. Shorman'� pamphlet, containing Indonemenla
e sec, an...., :trom phyBioians, clergymen, merchantl, farmen and

savages thrive on ·sucb diet.·'
... .

"Others who haTe been cnred,lsmailed. for 10 eent.l.

Inorease by Dividing.

A ·Brief Sermon on Oranks,

Beware 01 Scrofula
Scrofula Is probablymore general than any

other disease. It is InsidiOUS In character,
andmanifestsltseif In running sores, pustular
eruptions, bolls, swelllngs, enlarged jolnta,
abscesses, sore eyes, etc. Hood'sSarsaparilla
expels all trace of scrofula from the blood,
leaving it pure, enriched, and healthy.
.. I was severely affilcted with scrofula, and

over a yearhad two running sores onmy neck.
Took five bottlesHood's Sarsaparilla, and am
cured." O. E. LoVEJOY, Lo.well,Mass.
O. A. Arnold, Arnold, Me., had scrofulons

sores for seven years, spring and fall. Hood's

Sarsaparilla cured him.

Salt Rheum
Is oneolthemostdisagreeable diseases caused

. by impureblood. It is readily curedbyHood's
Sarsaparilla. the great blood purifier.
William Spies, Elyria, 0., su1lered greatly

from erysipelas and salt rheum, caused by
handling tobacco. At times his hands wonld

crack open andbleed. He tried various prep
arations without aid; finally took Hood's Sar

saparilla, and now says: .. I am entirelywell."
IIMy son had salt rheum on his hands and

on the calves of his legs. He tood Hood's

Sarsaparilla and Is entirely cured." J. B.

Stanton, Mt. Vernon, Ohio..

Hood's Sarsaparilla
8o1d hy all druggiats. 81; lilt for 85. Made only

by O. I. HOOD & 00 .•Apothecariel. Lowell,Mass.

100 D08e8 One Dollar

Dr. Sherman now in St. Louis.
Trualea never core, but tbey .object the wearer to

atrangnlated .

RUPTURE

.libr cold (n the head
Ely'a Cream Balm work8
Wee mallie. It cured me
of catalTh and rutored
(118 .eme qf BmeU. -
E. H. 811er1JXl(}d, Banker,
Elizabeth, N. J.

.A God·_d g ElV'
Oream Balm. 1 hod. ca
tarrh for 8 !lear.. MI/.
noae would blud. 1
t1lDught 1M IKIf'U would
__ heal. Oream Balm
hall cured me.-Mr•• M.
.4.. Jack«m. Portrtnoulh,
N.H.libr 10 !lear. 1Wall an-

1IOlIfd unth catarrh,.e
vere pa(n in my head, It u wonderf'" Iww
dilchar(/63 (ntomil throat quick El!l'. Cream Balm
and unpleasant !weath. hal!Mlpedand cured ffl4.
My II8fIM qf MMU!DatI 1 tmfferedfrom acute 'fl·
much impa(red. 1 have jlammation in mil nou
overcome theu traublea and head. For CI wed: at
wUh Oream Balm. -J.B. a Ume 1 could not au.
Chae, St. Denis Hotel,· Mrs, GwrgU S. Judson.
Broadway, N. Yo HarlJord, Ooon.

A pan-Mete of Batm is· applited into each nost'l"£t. It is qwfcklly absorbed and
aUal/s inftam71UltWn. Oauses no palin - is agreeabte to use - convenient and

cteaJnlirf: Sow. by everu Drugaist or sent by m<lJtt an. recel.pt o.f price. �

ELyND13ROTiERS� D;g;;I�Th:��;;' .O;n;'�F;. t. D�C.

SE£Ds�:;PiAilJ
em .... w.re""_....._"'••II� ""' .....-. _.u......... '

New York.! are fitted upwith every ap-' l Jersey Ott,- Is the most extensive in

£R1':ge lor the prompt and caretul America. AnnUAl Sal-. 2" KiWon
of orde:a. Plant&.

Our Catalogue 'or 1888, of 140 pageal..contalnlng colored I!I_ates. d"lcriptIonl alld maltratIINIl
,or the NEWEST, BEST and RAREST 81:.EDS and PLANTS, will be mailed on recelpt·or

',HiAP'HENDERSON I CO. 36 l 37 Cortludl SI.,

TOPEKA Il"�W'I G
RELIABLE

SMedical andl _ arden Seed

Surgical. MARKET GARDENERS' trade A 8PE
CIA:r..TY. Catalogue free. Bend for U.

:INST:IT'tJ"Tm AARON LOW SBBD GROWER,
, ESSEX, MASS.

We make a Ipeclai_tt of all forma of Ohronlc an� 11--- -=- _

Surllieal DlaeaBM. We cure Homorrholda or PlI..
wltbont the uee of the knlte ..nd with bnt little pain .

We cu .... Varicocele wIthout tbe knife. We havo ..

large Eye and Ear practlee. and treat all forma of

��'!r:'mg:e-t��kr��:o:r �:,;��e�e�=� .::-.::!:
fully all forme of Berofula. DlHases of the Li....r,
Spleen, Kidne"s and Bladder. DI_ of the Throa,

:�:c�'::�t·eJ::�!I>;.IY' :'������a\� tr.=�
We remove Tape·worm In from one to four houn.
Private D1_ln ever:y form cnred. In .hort, all
Cbronlc and Snrll1cal D1aeaaea snooeMfnlly and IOlon
tlfleally treated.

PATIENT8 TREATED A.T HOME.'

OOrreapondence acllclted. Oonsnltatlon tree. ,Bend

forpriZ�.I�\�L����n�UNK & MULVANE
No. 88 East Sixth street, ToPIlJU, ita

. Write ftno ..... IL..l1l1T1UftD ClI.'I'.iL0011ll. .i......

PLANT SEED COMPANY,
811 NORTH fOURTH 8T.IIT. SAINT LOU", 110.

( Illntlon &hlIPapu.)

COMPOUND OXYGEN"
Adva�ced �edlC&1 science now J'B('�gnlzes

.. Compound Oxygen" as !;he most potent and .

wonderful of all nature'8 curative agencies. It

18 the· greatest of all ",tali_a. It purities the

blood and re8tores itl normal mrcuwtfoo; It

reaches every nerve, every part of the body, and.
Impart8 to all Ule vital forces of the 8}'8tem a

new and healthy activity. enabling it to resist
and overcome d1se&ae It haa cured Incipient
Consumption, Bronchitl8, Catarrh, Asthma. Fe·

maie Complaints, Dyspep!1ia. ParalY81s, Rheuma
tism. Sciatica, Lumb&jlO, Salt Rheum, Eczema,
Brlght'8 Disease (and other Dl8e&8B1! of Kidneys),
Scrofula, aud all

.. Blood" DIse&Bes. It Is also the

m08t effective remedy for the effects ofOverwork,
for NervousneBB, Lowered Vitality and Semi·
Invalldillm.
This great Remedy 18 noVl manufactured by

the Western Componnd Oxyged Co. For further

Information call upon or addreu, stating the

symptom8 of the disease.
WESTERN COMPOUND OXYGEN CO.,

247 Kansas Ave., To.peka, Kas.
PILES lostant relief. Final CUrti in 10 da7I,

. and never returns. No pUTJe no aalTe,
no suppository. Sutrererswill learnof .. idmpie.....m�
Free, by addreaalnll O. J.�ABON, 78 !!_US,.,N••
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THE MAR.KETS.

APRIL 14,

HAGEY & W�LH'ELM, The Linwood 'Short· Horns r
WIOIOIL

.

Commission Morchants

OATS-Market almost entirely neglected. No.
2mixed, cash, �o.
RYE-Easy at 69�c.
BARLEY-:gull and unchanged. American, 60

a80c; Canadian, 96c.
(lhlcalro.

•

WHEAT-Active and stronger, closing at �c
lligher than Saturday. Sales ranged: Aprll,78%
a74%c; May, 78Y.a78%c; June, SOaSO�; No. 2

spring, 72%a76%c; No. S spring, 66869c,
CORN-Quiet and firm, Bales ranged: Cash,

S8%a86%C; Aprll, 88%C; May,87%a87%c; June, 87
aW,4c.
OATS-Bteady. Cash, 26a28%c: Aprll,28o.
RYE-Bteady. No.2, 67&69c,
BARLEY-Dull. No, 2, 6Oc.
FLAX

BEED-llet.
NQ. 1 cash, 1 06.

. .'f ansall (llty. .
.

WHEAT-Re pts 1,000 bu., shipments 1,600
bU.,ln store 641,000 bu. Market steady. No.2 red

cash, 62Yae bid, 68%c asked; May, 65�c; June,
68�c bid, 68%c asked; No.2 sott cash, 79c asked;
No, ,8 red, ,May, 66c bid; No.8 soft, April, 68c bid,
640 asked.
CORN-Receipts 6,000 bu, shipments 17,000 bu.,

In store 178,000 bu. Market steady. No.2 cesh,
27%c asked; May, 28c bid, 28%c asked.
OA�_;No. 2_ cas;h, �omlnal; May, 28�c' bid,' 8,000 MIL•• IN TH••YSTEM,

29c asked. With Elegant Through Traln,1 contllnlllg Pullm ...
. Palace Sleeping, Dining and Chair Carl, betweenRYE:-Nominal. the lollowlng prominent cltie. without chlnge:

BUTT;ER-Receipts are moderate and the mar- CHICAOO, PEORIA,'
ketveryquiet. We quote: Creamery,fancy,28c: ST. LOUIS, KANSAS CITY,good,22O: fine dairy in single package lots, 16a18o; DENVIf;R, OMAHA,
storepacked;in sj,ngle packagelots,lOa12c; com- ST� JOSEPH, QUINCY,mon,,4�p; fancy frebh roll,12&13c; common to BURLINOTON, HANNIBAL,
medium, 6a10c, and dull. KEOKUK, . DES MOINE'S,EGGS:-Receipts larger and market steady at se ROCK ISLAND,' LlNCOL:N,

.

per do�n.
' .

COUNCIL BLUFFS, , .

OHEEBE-Full cream 120, part skim flo.ts se, ATCHISON, TOP'EKA,
Young America 1,8c. LEAVENWORTH,. '.'

POTA.'l'O)l:S"::'IrJsh potatoes, choice and of one SIOUX CIT:,Y, ST. PAUL;
variety in !l\\rl,!a,d,l!lts, 5Oa60c.per bus. sweet no- MINNEAPOLIS. J'H C b 11 & '0"tatoes, red, 120 per bus; yellow, per bus, 1:ai., Over 400 Elegantly Equipped Passenger Traina ames, ,

.. amp e .: O. ,"BROOM'CORN-'We quote; Hurl.12c; self- work- running dally over this 'perlect systenil pas.!ng ..

ln�!";:;::i�:n6r::!�p���C��:�kl:�6:�� ;

IL��::f;,�:��ht�:;�wlr,���I!�81and' .• L, IVE STOCK COMMISSI,ON M.E,RC.HANTS. ,.very dull and- weak. We quote;· Fancy sma.ll·
baled, 7,50;' large ,bJ!:led, 6 60; medium 4 004Ii 00; MI::��:�KA, KA�gtgRADO� Booms 23 and 24, Exohange Building, Xansas Oity Stock ,Yards,
common, 250a860.

,J

MINNESOTA..
_

.

�UCCESSORS TO--
FLAXBEED-We quote at 1 OOa ..... per bus upon -'

the basiil of pur.e'. _

. Connecting In Union Depots lor all points In the,· ANDY J SNIDER & CO 't:l CAMPBELL LANCAST'ER & CO'Stateaand Territories, EAST,WEST. NORTH,SOUTH. '. •
.

., § ,
'

.,OASTOR BEANB...:.Q_uoted at 1 5Oa1 66 per bus. No matter where you are going. purchase your tlcke"
OIL·CAKE-�.loo lbs.• sacked, 125; � ton, 23 00, via the ' .' Of OHIOAGO, KANSAS OITY, ST. LOUIS.

free on board cars" Car lots, 22 00' per ton.
..

BURLINGTON ,ROUTE" : Unequaled faci�lties for handling conSigmpents of Stock In either �f 'the above' cities.St; Louis Wool Market. D II , 'Correspondence InVited. Market reports furmshed free. : "

'

a Iy rains via this Line between KANSAS CITY..! . Refers to Publishers KANSAS' FARMER. .
.

Kansas llind Nebraska: Choice, % and�blood, LEAVENWORTH, ATCHISON, ST. JOSEPH and DE:t
28&250, med,luDi:21a2Sc, low medium 18a2O,'Ught MOINESU COUNCIL BLUFFS, OMAHA. SIOUX CITY•. ==================��================��ST. PI! L and MINNEAPOLIS. '

fine 19a20c, heavy fine 17a190, carpet 18a160, com· KANSAS CITY,. ATCHISON .ST. JOSEPH and
mon and,piirry 16li18c. QUINCY. HANNIBAL !Ind CHICAGO,Without Change.

J. F. BARNARD, GEH'L M•••• K. c., 'T. J•.. 0. B. AHD
H. &; ST. J., ST. JOSEPH." �

.

A. O. DAWES, Gl!H'L PAl•• "'T. II. 0., IT. �... O. B. AMD
H•• IT. ",', 8T. JOelPH.

By Tel.egraph, Aprl.l12, 1886.
LIVE STO(lK�KETS.

St. Loms.

CATTLE-Receipts 860, shipplents 120. Market
firm In all grades. Good to choice shipping 490a

6 40, common to medium 4 ooa4 SO, butcher steers
8 900.4 150, cows and heifers 2 5Oa8 85, stockers and
feeders S 00a4 111.
HOGS-Receipts 1,800, Ihlpments 200. Market

steady and active. Butchers 4 25a4 40, mixed
packing' 4 000.4 20, light 4 10a4 SO.
8HEEP--Receipts 200, shipments none, Mar·

ket easier at from 8 50&4 60.

_ (lhlcago.
The Drovers' Journal reports:
OATTLE-Receipts 8'000, shipments 2,1500, Mar·

ket active and 6a100 lower. Bhipping steers, 950
to 1,600 Ibs., 610&6 90; 1,200 to 1,800 Ibs., 4 5Oa6 40;
960 to 1.200 Ibs .• 4 40a4 90; stockers and Ieeders 2 50
&4 25; cows, bulls and mixed 2 20&4 20, bulk S 00a
S SO, alop·fed bulls S 00&8 00.
HOGS-Receipts 26,000, shipments 8.006. Mar·

ket slow and 100 lower. Rough and mixed 4 00a

485, packing and Shipping 2 5Oa8 5O.flight i 90a
'450,s1tips800&400. S. J. SULLIVANIS

Kanlas (llty. D· ChCATTLE-Receipts 1,0711, shipments 710, Mar· "RlSY urn.
ket weak and a shade easier. Oholce to fancy
1110&6 40, fair to' good 4 60&6 00, common to choice (Pat. Augult 11, lS85.)
'00&4,50, stockers and feeders 880a4 20,coWS 210a This wonder!'ul Chum will churn Bweet Cream
340. as well as Bour, and produce more butter to the
HOGS-Receipts 4,020. Market weak and 50 amount of cream than any other churn on earth.

lower.
"

Go'Od to choice 4 00a4 15, common to me. ¥iI" Territor:!, for sale on lIbero.l terms.
B. J. SULLIVAN, LAHAR, Mo..

dlum 8 65&8 9O.skips and pigs 2 OOaS 60.
, _

SHEEP-Receipts 1,290, shipments 469. Market

OThe
B11YER!!I' GUIDE G

8teady. Good to choice 400&6 25, common to me- tuned lIIarcb and Sept.,
dium 2 �&8 50, elUlb year. ¥iI" 1180 IJ&Ke.,

8�xU� lnebell,wlthover
PRODU(lE MARKETS. 3 BOO UllUtration. - a

wbole Picture G,&11e...,..
St. Louill. GIVE8 Wboleule PrIce.

WHEAT-Market fairly active and hlghe�. No, d'rect to on all go� t'or
2 red. cash, 86%c; May,861,4a87%c; June, 87&87%0; penonal or &m.Il;r -. TeU' bow to

July, 84a84�c. order, and giT". exact co.t 01' every-

CORN-No.2 mixed cash, 88v..a88&Lc,· May, 887/8 thing you WIC, eat, drink, wear, or
740 ...8 78 bave t'un 'WIth. Theile INVALU4BLE

BOOKS eontaln lnt'ormatlon gleaned
rrom the markeU 01' the world. We
wUl mall a copy FREE to _y ad
drea upon receipt 01' 10 cU. to �et'ray
expe_ 01'mailing. Let 1111 bear t'rom
;rou. Re.peeU'ally,
MONTQOMERY WARD &. CO.
'221 &; 229Wabaah Avenue, (lblcar.-.�

ST. LOUIS, MO.

REFERENOE:
Boatmen's Bank" Bt-, Louis; Kansas Farmer.

Topeka, Kas,; Flrst.No.tional Bank, Beloit, Kas.;
Exchange Bank, Beloit, Kas.

ur li'uU retJwrn made inside of fiVe daJys
from receipt of Shipment.

The Line selected by the U. S. Cov·t
to carry the F.ast Mall.

.' 'Two:Weeklies [or $2.
For $2 we wl\l'send the KANSAS FARMER

and the We.e1iiy· CapitaL and' Farmer's
JournaL one year. A first-class agricultural
Paper and a State newspaper for almost the

price·of !>I,le,paper:

---!---.---�-- .. ------... --- .. -�.: .

A SELECTION ,OF I

21 Cows and Heifers and 11 Bulls
FBOIl THIS HEBD WILL BE SOLD AT

,
.

'KANSAS CITY, MO.,-·
--ilN-

Wednesday, Mav 19, 1886.
,

CA'1'ALOG'D'IB ON .6l'PLlCATlON.

A. I. commonly kuown, the Imported prlze-wlnnlng Crulckshank-Vlctorla bull BARON
VICTOR 42824, haa boen used on 'hI. herd for over tbree yearo, and 18 ItIII In service. We have aimed
to breed a cl.... 01 eaMlly-kept. thlckly-fieBhed, early-maturing cattle. and by th" 1118· of
first-claS8 bulls ofMr. CruIckshank's breeding, believe we are making Rood prol(l'e8lln the dine·
tion Indicated. In the.ale at Kansas Cit", May 19, will be Included eight heifers and five_young
bulls belongIng to ....It-known Cruickshank famllles, the get of ouch buU.... Baron Victor,
Roan Gauntlet Prlde of the IMles. Barmpton, Dunblane, Earl of Aberdeen and Chan
cellor; elgbt belfero by Baron Vlctor and four young bulla by eame oire (one of wilich 10 o"n broLber
to Clay",Wlnn's show calf The Baronet). All cows and heifers of proper 81" not having calve. at foot,
will be In call to Imp. Baron Vlctor or Imp. Barbaros8a. For oataloga.. and lnll partiCulars addreU

W. A. HABBIS, Linwood, 'Leavenworth ce., Ka..;'
C01.B; L. P. MUIR and B. A. SAWYER, Auctioneers.

.

FOURTH
ANNUAL SHORT-HORN SALE I

At Fair GrouneJe,
.

MANHATTAN, Riley aD.,' KANSAS,
Tuesday, May 4,1886, -

,

At 10 O'clock a. m., .harp. Lunch at 12m.

41S-WELL·BRED---41S

RECORDED SHORT-HORNS
-From the:--

EL..U'E VAL..L..EY HERD.

I TERMS: - Cash, or six months on approved notes, Interest at 10 per cent. per annum.
Catalogues now ready.

S. A. SAWYER, Auctioneer� WK. P. HIGINBO'.rHA][.

First Pu'blio Sale of

·POLLED ANGUS CATTLE
Bred at ANGUS PARK. will be held a.t

RIVERVIEW PARK, KANSAS CITY, MO.,
Thu.rsday, April as, lsas,

RAIN OR SHINE.

TWENTY·EIGHT HEAD OF COWS, HEIFERS AND BULLS, comprising such families as Ardo- ...
vie Queens,;Greystone Bellas, Balllndoch Nosegays, Montbletton Corskles, and other
good, useful cattle. 18 Females in this sale, No stock Bold prior to the sale and all cattle sold

WILL'BE LOADED ON CARS AT MY EXPENSE AND RISK.
�

TERMS; - Cash, or six months credit OD satisfactory note with 8 per cent. interest. Cato.logues
inow ready. Apply to Ct. "V'V. HENRY, BOX H, KANSAS CITY, ][0.

COL. L, P..;MUIR, AUctioneer.
.

TOPEKA.
--------------------------�---

WM. A. & A. F. TRAVIS'
BREEDERS OF

Holstoin-Friosian GanIo·
-Pure-bred and RegIstered Stock. BreedInlt
for milk a specialty, �WlIl sell 'ten head
In a lot.

.

�Also have a YEARLING DEVON-

CmOAGO. KANSAS OITY. ST. LOUIS.•

'N'AN_TE'D I
HALF A MILLION .FARMERS

To·send a 25·eent Po.tsi Note and twill send by fe·
, turnmall one ofMeNeal's Palent,Calf·Weaners, one

rl'l,"e�:f�:.�l(toRl:Fr�:�:._<;;:; =;�·t��Y !r��:t:!!;
and cheapeot made. Send at once. All ietten mailed

he���� ;��eO�.';��h.!':b���I!�� ��n��'�te�is�'!.l'3{'li"onal I' will oend by leturn mall a BOR Rlnger,-tlle
beat made.: A!ldr... the P"lentee and Manufacturer,

H. W. McNEAL, Ferndale, (l.I,
. I. j', •
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DARLING & JOHNSON, Topeka, Kas .• FineJob Printers and manufacturers of
,

RUBBER STAMPS I
for printing cards. envelopes. marking clothes.etc. Also Stenclls for marking sacks. .....Makemoney by writing us.

1

FINNEY CO.

THE STRAY LIST. SELL
Your. Hig��Priced Farm!

Sh.o·okey
LA"W'RENCE,

&, Gibb;Strays for week ending Karch 31, '86.
Rook. oounty--l. T. Smith, olerk.

COW-Tabn up b:r Wm. Slewart. of Alcona tp .•Marob 20. 1886. one pale :rellow cow. sbort lep. ratberbeav:r·bodled, bad a ehort obaln around tbe boroo,long horna-one IUgbtl:r droopldg. Bbort tan, wa, glv·Ing some milk when taken up; valued at ,12.
Labette oounty.-W. W. Cook, olerk.

HORSE-Taken up b:r M. P. Dill, of Rlcbland tp.March 15, 1886, one gelding, medium height, about -12yean old, branded S on rhlnt .houlder. Bma,1 .tar Inforehead, rlgbt hind foot while. oaddle. bridle andhailer on when taken up; valued at 100.
Ford oounty-S. Gallagher, lr., olerk.

COW-Tak.n� by H. B. Vall Voorhl,.ofSpearvllle
��'t'::��� �noh����e:d�oIN�::�.old, some white

Osage oounty-R. H. lIoClair, olerk.
COW-Taken up by Eugene Bourger; of 0l18li. CUyMarch %I. 1886. one roan COWt9 or 10 years old, piece ottall oil', no brands; valued a ,20. .

Harper oounty--E. II. Rioe, olerk.
PONY-Taken up by D. C. Ellis, of Lake tp.: (P. O.Inyo), February 28pl�. one black hone ponj,' otrl�e!�h:::I'mb��:re, rlg���:��tf��f :���C. on �tt h p,

m!��l.;; ritt :i�.eie�n:ll:�'::'� ::rte�oroe, IBddle

COLT-By oame,one 2·year·old lron·gray hone colt,out on both hind legB; value of the three anlmala. ,100.
Barton oounty--Ed. L. Teed, olerk.

COLT-Taken up by N. D. Schnan. of FairView tp.,March 5, 1886, one light bay mare pony colt. 10 mouthsold, had on leather h�ller; valued at 130.

Strays for week endin&, April 7, '86,
Lyon oounty-Roland Lakin, olerk,

HEIFER-Taken up b:r Jamea Dunn, of Center tp.February 8,1886. one white yearllna heifer with redneck, dim brand on lett hlp; valued at ,14.
lIitohell oounty-A. D. Moon, olerk.

HEIFER-Taken up by John S. Smith. (P. O. setomon Rapid.), one red and white helfer, 2 yean old thll.prlng ••

Rioe oounty--WD1, Lowrey. olerk.
HEIFER-Taken up by J. A. Burlingame. of Unloatp., Maroh 20, 1886, one 2-year-old roan heUer, nomarks or brand.; valued at '18....

.

Dan. oounty-P, V. Tronnger, Clerk.
n�\l;:"�:: �Yt�� �n�':JlI:eD.l��rt:��w��I�:r,;old, blind in on. e:re; valued at '17.

. Barton oounty--Ed, L. Teed, olerk.
OOLT-Taken up by Adolf Hampel, of Grant tp.March 20, 1886, one roan yearling mare colt. white lpotIn lorehead, no brand.; valued at f25.

Shawnee county--D. If. Burdge, olerk,
MULK-Taken up b:r John S. Mone. 01 the olty of

�:t':,kaOlra'::�n!:'; :"S:k.':n�o���e��:r'::��'�:::'nuJ.�valued at ,20,

KANSAS,
Breeders and Impcrters ot

HEREFORD CATTLEBUY
Good Farming Land

-IN-

Our special private offering consists ot
FORTY HEAD of curly, mossy-coated,
deep-meated HEIFERS, in calf to our
noted herd bulls, BEAU MONDE and
BEAU REAL, and sired_try tbe Royal win
ner HOTSPUR by LORD WILTON,ATTILLA(own brother to BESIRD), CA8SIO and
RUDOLPH, by THE GROVE 3D and REMUS.BEAU REAl: IID55 Also THIRTY HEAD of YEARLING

. and TWO·YEAR-OLD BULLS by theabove sires, a number of which are weH suited to head choice h,er.dB Il!nd.winMnors inthe SMW r/,_ng. . -

.OUR HERD NUMBERS 125 HEAD of easily-kept, early-maturing Herefords, ofgreat scale and substance, and our first-prize and sweepstakes-Winning herd' bullst BEAUMONDE and BE'&u REAL, stand hiah in typical beef polnts, having for ancestry Dulls ofRoyal Show notoriety and famous as beef-producers.
-SOHOOL LAND.

From 34 to $7 per acre. One-half cash,balance In twentJy years at 6 per cent. interest. We have several choice sections withinten miles of R. R. station. BLUE VALLE� HERD'� STUD
OF SHORT-HORN CATTLE,

DEEDED LAND.
From 33 to 3200 per acre.

Homestead and' Tree Claim Rellnqulsbments

For Sale Cheap.
IRRIGABLE IF NECESSARY.

We locate Settlers on Government .Land,

For further information address
_Th�Blue Valley Herd and Stud otI�rs for sale FIFTEEN R1j:CORDED SHORT
HORNe BULLS of choice breeding, good colors 'and splendid individual merit;,.. thirtybead of eq1lally good COWS AND rIEIFERS; also tbir� head of first-class .!tOAD
STER, 'DRAFT AND GENERAL-PURPOSE HORSEs, many of which are well
brokengsingle and double drivers.

My stock is all in fine condition and will be sold at reasonable prices. Correspond
ence and a call at tbe Blue Valley Bank respectfully solicited. Write for OataLogue.

. MANHATTAN, KAs., January 1st, 1886.) WM. P. HlGINBOTHAM.

KIMBALL & REEVE,
Garden City, Kansas.

c. W. WARNER & oo.,
Wholesale - Commission - Merchants,
::I����"a:!;t!"n"d lilfto.���llry. FrUit, Ranoh Produce,
397 Holladay street. Denver, Volorado.

FLORIDA5-OcHOME FOR '.
AWarranty Deed for 0. 25xlO2 feet Build·
Ing Lot at St. AndrewlI Bay, Fla., will

WI��I�����S�::E.�� llt�! ��?lo o�e 1:��1lee for executln� Deed by Notary PU�lrchand�o:'il \',�sJglr".;c��!::.��:�':.��Ili"�t::ls i:�8�.�o to anyone family. Tblsgreatoll'erIs for the purpose of starting a Local Colony
����';;;���'i,��liu�:e�U�� '!!'tL'!'te,,8 fro�from .�� 10 8300. IIIustrated Pnmp�let8sent with Deed. Addr(,88 St • Andreau« BayRailroad ct Land 0>., 'lfl.7 Main St., CinCinnati,
O�B���O�:nF�:ex":c�ret:hdt�:�r��' tFi�iyou addressCincinnati office. Postagesfamp.not accepted. Notary Fp.e must be paid Incash. Remll postal note or registered letter..

Holstein.--Friesian
--CATTLE.--

Lar�8st Herd & Lar�est Avera�e Milk Records,Look Horo --Groat Bar�ains! 3 cows hale averaged over 20,000 lbs, in a year.
5 cows have averaged over 19,000 lbs. in a year.
10 cows have averaged over 18,000 lbs, in a year.
25 cows have averaged over 16,000 lbs. in a year.
63, including 14 three-year-olds and 21 two-year-
olda, bave averaged 12,785lbs. 5 oz. in a year.

IS,OOO TIMBKR TREE SEEDLINGS, one year, fer

U,OU; 10,000 Timber Tree Se.dllnll•• one year. for2.00. Vonalatlne of Hardy Catalpa, Sugar and Softaple, WhIte Asll, White Elm, Box Elder, Red-bud,sweet Gum. Sycamore and Tulip Tr.... � This oll'eronl:r open for three weeka. Order gute'" I

(On D1. C. R. R.rAIL:.la�d�ta�����: Ill.
.

EUTTER. R.ElOOR.DS.
5 cows have averaged 20 lbs. 7 oz. in a week. 9 cows have averaged 19 lbs. X oz. in aweek. 11 three-year-olds have averaged 13 lbs, 20zs. in a week. 15 two-year-olds haveaveraged 10 Ibs, 8 3-10 oz. in a week. .�

This is ·the herd from which to get foundation stock. Prices low for quality of stock. '

[When writing always mention KANSAS FABMER.l
LL &' LAMBSMITHS, POWE

Lakeside Stock Farm, Syracuse, N. Y.

Rose-Comb Brown Leghorns
Rose-Comb White Leghorns
A limited number of Eggs for Hatching from

my yardB of tbll famous breed of la1ers and non-stt
ten at U.OO for IS. Order early. Orden tilled 'Inrotation. Remit by regl.tered letter, or money orct6ronGlrard,Xu. J, I. ROBERTSON.

Beulah, Ka8.

ButlerCounty
LAND

For Bale, In Large or Small Traots, Im-
proved or 't1nlmprovecl.. .

No snow winter; tame grasses are successfnl;all kinds of fruit do well; fine limestone forbuilding; gravelly - bottom streams; splendidlocation for stock and agricultural products ;thirty mlles of railroad more than IIny other
countj' In the Btate. and out of debt.

A. J. PALMER.
EI Dorado. Butler Co., Kas.

Rosedale Farm.
C. F. STO�E,

PEABODY, KANSAS,
Breeder and Shipper of

FQRSALE!
40 P. ROCK COCKERELS,82 to 85 each 100 P. Rock
Pullets. 81 to 82 each. Eggsin season.

Wyandotte and B. B. R,
Game Eggs. 82.50 per 13.
P. Rock, Whito Leghorn.

Brown Leghorn. B.ull' Co
cllin and Pekin Duck Eggs.81.50 per 13.

L. B. PIXLEY,
Eureka, : : Kansas. AMERICAN MERINO SHEEP.

FARMB AND RANVHES--INVESTMENTB
and nlHIGRATION I

In�t::X: {�r�!:o°.iJ��:�8'f:.,A8�11�����I';e��G�zdNew Mexico, In tracto from one 10 oue million aorea.Wild LandB, II to 110 per acre on one 10 eleYen year.'time. Improved Farm •• ,10 to 160 per acre, owing tolocation; lerm. reaoonable. We are agfnto for UnionPacltlo Railway Land., and locate colenles; buy andBell city. county. townBhlf.' brldlle and .chool. bond.;
��r:a\���� �U�18�":��tP,r�1::di;�:.��r���a��:respondenoo and capital .ollolled. Reference. andInformation alvon tree. Special rates 10 excunlonl.to.Addreu or call on. librm, Banch .r. r,,_nl CII., Room82. Cot. 7th and Delaware Sto .• Ran...City. Mo.

Holstoin - Friosian Gattlo
-A.!lD-

OALF BOOTS!
VLOSING OUT SALE OF BOOTS.

p
LOT NO. 1.-Twenty·.lx palra Men's Bull' and Galf,�ge<1,9pera-Leg Boot, reduced from fS.OO to f2.25.

t
OT ... 0. 2.-Thlrty·tnree nair. Hand.Made, Cus·o� OaltJ.Peglled Booto, redueed from 14.50 to ,•.50.RlpUTUNUd' 4.-l:!lxleen palrogenulne Importen French• an ·Made and warranted 15.50, cut to ,4.00.J.aT. NO. 6.- Tblrty pain ail khid•••ewed andVegged, many of whloh are cut to HALF PRICK.

D. iii, SKINNER Ie BON
219 Kansas Ave •• Topeka.

We have the largest herd of HOLSTEIN·FRIESIAN CATTLE, with the large.t Milk and Butter Record
In llie Stale. All ages and both sexe8, home-bred and Imported. Cows and Helfen bred to
·liest Mercedes Prince Bull ••
MILK.--Mllk and butler record. of BOveral animallimported or bred� 'IlS or members of onr berd:Mink (4112)-1 day, 91 lb. ; 31 day., 2,409� lb.. Mink (402)-1 <lay) 96 lb.. Jant. e (2221)-1 da:r, 90 lbo. 80Zil' 1311days, � 623lbB. 8 oz. Rbotla (434)-1 day. 80 lbo. 8 oz. Mercede. \723)-1 day. Ibl.; 81 daYI, ;"'1Il!." IbB. r·lIanl'-II01)-1 day 801bs. Lady of JelBum (1627)-1 day, 78 lb•. ; 31 daYB. 2.227 lb.. Tlerk.le (1<&<2)-1 da:r, 76lb•. Maid ofHoialeIn (21)-1 <lay, 72 lb•. Frleoland Maid (1624)-1 day, 711ba. 8 oz.; 81 day.�2,153lb•.M' 0oed'verlool"lr ( 626)-1 day. 70 lb.. TerpBtra (6595)-68lbo. Vreda �23b9)-1 day 67 Ib!.i 31 day•. 1.8·,8 lb.. or eo2d (1668)-1 day, 64 lb•. ; 31 days,I.627� lb.. Jant e 2d (61538 -1 day, 64 lb.. 'uelje 2d 726)-1 day, 60 lbo.Amelander (6623)-1 day, 60 lb.. Marie 8d (1659)-i day, 61 I I. Wanda (2383)-1 day, 46 R.. BI88k.IS�21570)-1 day, 421bo. Trllomla-l day, 74� lb•. ; 31 day•• 2.062� lbl. BUTTER.--Mercedes �72S)-1 day,

8 ua. oz.;7 day. 24 lb•. 6 oz. Overlooper 1628)-1 da • Sib•. 2 0'.' 7 day. 21 lb•. 10 oz. Mink 402)-1 day, 8lbs. II oz.;7 day" 20 lb•. 9 oz. Tlel.le 2d (726)-1 day. 2 rbB. 16 oz.; 7 da ••• 20 ibo. Wanda (2283)-1 ay, 2 lb•. 80f•·b; tte7dayIS,161bB. '15 oz. Ble.k. (2267)-1 day. 21bs. 2 oz.; 7 days. 14 lb•. 2 oz. Mink al.o made 29lbo. 6 oz. 0 urn10 day., at 4 yean.

no' Yon Want a HOllO? Yos.
Then write to WH, J, ESTILL Ie VO., Medlolne Lodge, KS8. They have for .ale over one�ndr.d traobl of Cbolce Land In Barber county, Ran·.... suitable for farmo or ranch... Paymento caBb, orlerm. to .ull purchaser. TboBO desiring to locale Inthe beat ps.rt of KanBBB Bhould wrlle at once. Partlculan free. CIty property - addition of 80 acres toMedicIne Lodge-In loto 5Oxl50 feet. at low ouh price•.

t----------�------------------
HONEYEXTRACTORS
r��e,:I"lPdl...b best and moot practloal and durable In
II

or. ratented Feb. 9,1886. Price only 12 60. Alooew patent Ant, Mole. Gopher, Ground-Squirrel andPRAIRIE DOG EXTERMINATORS.����ra�ted to boat anytblng of tbe kind In America.
factu orJclrcularo. Addrau tbe In.entor and Manu·rer, . C. MELCHER, O·Qulnn. F.ayelte Co., Texao.

DO YOUR OWN PRINTING

VIRGlIIli FAIlS MiN1<1 Climate. Cheap bomes.
clrOIllAP ... 0 Bi.=�rn Colony. 1!end for.... -.,. "...traUa, Va.
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ENGLISH BERKSHIRES. HORSE BILLS.
encourages the hope that this city-bred

nuisance may be kept in check Bufficiently

to prevent serlons depredanons on neigh

boring gardens and grain fields. They are

terribly destructive in England, and would

soon be so here if our Northern winters

were mUd enough so thAY could live out"

side of cities.
--------.---------

acLe 'lJeletinatian.
We are prepared to print 0.11 kinds of Hol'8e

Bills and have 0. very complete Une of cuts,

including Norman, Clydesdale, EngUsh Draft,

Trotting and Racing Horses, etc. Write for sam

pies of cuts of kind of horse you wish and

prices. Black or colored printing

['I'he paragraphs in this department are

gathered from our exchanges.-ED. FARM

BR.l
SWELLED LEGs.-One of my horses

is troubled with swelled hind legs-they

swell from the gambrel point down to

the hoof. When I drive him for two or

three hours the swelling goes away, but

when he stands in the stable over night
his legs swell up as bad as ever. Can

anything be done to CUIe him? [The
swelling of the leg as described is what

is known as' chronic local dropsy. The

best treatment we can suggest is hand

rubbing, bandagmg and regular exer

cise.

DISEASE IN HORSE'S NOSE.-I hwe a

five-year-old mare that has always been

well, and IS a good healthy feeder. She

has stood in the stable and not done

much work since the 1st of July; has

not had much grain. About six weeks

ago I noticed that she would twitch
her

nose while driving, as though some

thing hit her or a bee flew against the

end of it; it is worse when it storms.

She likes to have me rub her face and

nose, and she rubs them herself against

anything she comes in contact witb. I

think she is in foal; was served the

middle of June. Two weeks ago I

found she had a pair of wolf teeth,
which I have extracted. LI would not

advise any treatment in this case at

present. It may be due to pregnancy,

indigestion or skin irritation-possibly
the brain is the seat of the disease.

Horses recently clipped do as you de

scribe sometimes.

'DISEASED UDDER.--I wish to ask

some questions about one of my cows.

I bought her at a public sale about

three months ago. It seems tbat she

had lost her calf before its time, and I

did not know it. I supposed she was

only springing bag, so did not milk her

any. The milk staying in her,bag made

it hard, and she has been in that condi

tion for three months. She gets poorer
all the time. Please let me know what

can be done to relieve her. Do you

think it would do any good to have J1>

surgeon lance her bag? [It is very

doubtful if at this late stage of the dis
ease much can be accomplished by
medical treatment to benefit the

patient, most certainly not with a view

of using her bereafter for the dairy.
The only hope is to improve her health,
fat her up, and dispose of ber to some

butcher. '1'he medical or surgical treat
ment as may be necessary must be

regulated according to the present dis

eased condition of the udder, which, no

doubt" is the cause of ill health, and

will require special treatment. Either

of two pathological conditions are liable

to exist, namely an indurated condition

of a part or the whole of the gland or a

mammary abscess. which possibly may
be so deep seated as not to be very

easily detected, except by the tact and
skill of some expbrt. If the gland has

become hard (indurated) without any
disposition to suppurate, rub daily with
mercurial ointment. If, on the other

hand, an abscess has formed, it should
be freely laid open and dressed daily
with some antiseptic lotion, such as

a solutiou of carbolic acid or

permanganate of potash when the

cause of Irritation is removed which

from present indications, is probably �
deep·seated abscess, the health of the

pati�nt will no doubt improve. A

liberal amount of nutritious food, and
whAn the weather is pleasant, plenty of

out-door exercise will soon fully re

cuperate the animal.]

For cutsfrom barbedwire !ence, ,ore .hou/ders,

hicks and open sores on animals, use 8tewart'll

Healing Powder, '.6 and 60 ct,. « boJt.

On Cloth, Cardboard or Paper.
We do all kinds of Commercial Printing and

guarantee satiRfactory work.

WHITING & DIXON,

THR WRT,L1NG'l'ON HERD of ....It-bred and Im

ported BERKSHIRES I. bead.d by Hopeful Joe

4889. Tb. berd ccnstats or t"enty matured brood 8OW.

o( the beot (amllle.. Tbl. herd b"" no auperlor for size

and quality, and the vory best stratue of B.rksblre

blood. Stock all recorded In A. B. R. Oor.....pondence

and tnspectton Invited. Addr...

M. B. KEAGY, Wellington. Kas.

What planter will attempt to yoke
A sapling with a falling oak?

-Swift. City Building, Topeka, Kansas.

J. N. THOMPSON
MORAN, ALLEN CO., KANSAS;

Breeder, Dealer In and Sblpper of

IMPROVED POLAND - CBINA SWINE,

'I!'I!OF 'I! 'l!11!.1!.l! V l! and Horse Educator,

i MI • MI. MI IUIII, • II" performs all Surgical

Operations on HORSES and CATTLE.

CastmUng Ridgling Horses and Spaying He(ftrs
a specialtl/, Success Guaranteed.

He performs the operation on Btdgltngs by 0.

new method, using no clamps, and takes the tes

ticle out through its natural channel without the

use of 0. knife except to open the scrotum. The

horse can, be worked every day. The success

which has attended Prof. Riggil in the perform
anile of this operation has pronouncedbim one

of the most skill,lul and successful operators in tM

country. Address PROF. R. RI6GS, V. S.,
Wichita, Ku.

G.�f�r:�:�:.,--:J:;�1!�f��'i.!:�D�l�hJ::D�;�·t�Ii'::
�':.�(lIbb��*��..!k,!w::.,,:�al1�OevY�unP':�el!
bod1, XM.; Dr.. O. Welele, V. S., Salina. �e'l Dr.
Younll, V. S .. AblienebX.... ; Dr. Dulcher._V. S ••uno
tlon OI.y and FranE 'Reilly, breederof 1'T8nch draft

and trottlnll honu, Junction OItYj Xu. Othen on

application. [mention !hili paper.

PLEASANT VALLEY HERD
�II'-

Pure-bred Berkshire Swine.

Choice Pigs for Sale.

Pedlgr.ed stook-O. P.·(J. Record. Oorr••pondence

Invited. [Mention tbl. paper.]

EXOELSIOR HERD OF

POLAND-CHINAS and ENGLISH BERKSIlIRES,
D.H.WEBSTER. Austin, Can (Jo ..Mo.

My berd I. mild. up of Indlvldua18
from noted and

��g=�i!I:' pt; �!� :i��de:rl.:nr��:a'ra�
breed from premium .took, Plymonth Rock., Lang·
.han•. ,Mammoth Bronze Turk.ys, Tonlouo. Ge....and

!o��t�I:'�'&����;.Jo:!�rr:n�t.R!n:l�K":�:

1 have th111:r breed1na 10Wl. all matured anlmau

and .f the very belt lItralnl of blood. I am uslnr
thre� Iplendld Imported boan. h...,e4 by th.lplendld
prl ·wlnner Plan.....n.t 2919 ...Inner of live IIrllt

prl 1 and 110M medalat thel.&dlng sho...e In Canada

In 1881. I am now prepared to 1111 orden forplgl of
either lex not akin, or form.tured anlma18. PrI,*,
reaoonable. 8atilfacdon anaranteed. Bend for cata,

loane and prlc,Ult, free. • S. MoOULLUGH,
Otta..... Kanlllll. Stewart's .�\.

Is a Tonic, Appe
tizer and Blood
Pur11ler for all
11ve stock. Tho
best Condition
Powder in the
world. 1I1S0_a.

f,
I

Reg'iste�ed
.

Poland - Chinas.
.12.150 for etrIctly lInt-ol... PlIII. My breeding

ltool< are very lar.... line anlmall and repreHnt 80me

oBhe
MOST POPULAR FAMILIES.

I can 11011 ... ROOd IItocI< and ... "ell pedlareed ... any
one. I 1I01Icit your cor.....pond.nco.

Globe, �:KI�Mg�kaa.

SELECT HERD OF '

BERKSHIRE SWINE.
Rep.....ntatlv.. of the beat famlltea and prlze· ...ln.

nlngItrainsIn the United States. Noted lorsl.... early
maturity, and quiet, docile dlspoeltlons. BRITISH

CHAMPION II, at h.ac of herd, bas no loperlor. All
breed.n realstered. Price. re8.!lOnabl•.

G. W. BERRY, (Box 14), Topeka, Kas.

OheeterWblte.Berk.hlre and
Poland·OhlnaP�j lin. Set·t��!:a�c;r�I�;"ll':�:
and Poultry. bred and 10.

W:'t�.:er:m':'C:::to.�.;:
Send ltamp for Olrcular and Price LI.t. '

THOROUGHBRED 'POLAND·CHINAS
, - .-.-;1, _."

___
0,1 J ....

KANSAS IS AHEAD!
HUNTER.'S

Kansas Cultivator
-AND-

Seed Drill Combined
JOHNSON ER.OS.

Garnett, - Kan.aB,

Is the only succ••ful Garden Impl.ment ever In

vented. And ... the machine w... made by a Nn_ry
man and Mark.t·gardenel. It II

ESP!lOIALLY ADAPTED TO GABDEmNG,

Every T1Iler orthe Boll ehould have one. Gardenen,

Nu_rymen, Florhte cannot do ...ithout them.

IT IS SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS.

1. On BCConntof lte simplicity. 2. Being eo ..... Iy
adjuoted and handled, B. And I. lIghter'runnlnll by
one-haIr than any other. 4. Does the ...ork perfectly.

5. The draft Is 80 lIgbt In cultivating and ••edlnfllt Is
�r:bl!�:" fl:'� ;�:':vi�r��f r:w�� t�o::.��tJ�·

Breeden of and Dealera In Imported and Hlgh·Grad.

French Draft Horses.'I'D GOLDEN ULT HEBD
-

or

THO ROUGHBRED POLAND - CilllUS,
Obolco Stallion. for sale on easy terms, Write us

and mention KANlA8 FARMER.

E. EENNE't'T&SON Pat'dDeo,8.1885, No, ofPatent, 331,886,

TOPEKA, : KANSAS, Cultivator and Seed Drill combined, - • - • ,IB.OO'

Cultivator combined, withoutDrill,
6.00

Oultlvator.withoutWheel, - • • • • - • - 1.76

1¥ir Correlpondence eollclted.

O. C. HUNTER, Inventor,
Conoordia, Kan.aB.

_rind�:.;'��:;��:H:A.:N:O�
F:"W�D'B Patent". 100 per

�. f')AlSO POU-�BmojL"'1.".lna�3P�.n;�
FEED MILLS. Olrculars!l!l<! Te.tfmonlalB sent

"n appJlcatloo. WILSONDBUB., BlMtoo, ��.

r:n. A New Farm Implement.

E-t BROWN'S

!:J'°6��DaE'�ID���'ji�1{sl�R��x�:��:�:a��:: biro FENCE- BUILDER '.
I elvell from Europe. Write for Illustrated Oatalollue. � Portable. simple, du ra 0 I e,

r...' strong. Builds a picket fence
..... on the post.'! in tlie field, sub·

,..k stantlal, economical. The most

\,;,j/ practical machine yet devised.

....... JOHN P. BROWN,
� RiBing Bun, •

- - Indiana.

Comprl... fifty SOWI and fonr cbolc. mal... every
one a show animal...carrying tb. blood o( Black B••s

U. S.. and Tom <,;orwln .tralnl. Sow••afe In Pig:
young boars and 8OW. for .ale. All Btock recorded 10

A. P.·C. Record. Pedigree wUh ev.ry oale. D.Rcrlbe

exactly what you want. Ord.rs hooked (or .prlng
pigs. Oorre.pond.nce promlltlv "nRwered.

Succ•••or to Trueld�i .ri:.l��I��:8�\'{a8.

OTTAWA HERD OF

Poland-China and Duroc Jersev Ked Hogsl

TIMKEN SPRING VEHICLES.
OVER 400,000 IN USE.

I.:L. WHIPPLE, Prop'r,IOttawa, Kas.

I hRve for Aale a fine lot, of young pig••Ired by Jay·
hawker 2630, OttawR King 28811 (the champion holl" of
Franklin county). and Buckeye Boy 2d 2219. Ben Bllt·

ler 2977. Leek'. Gilt-Edge 2887, which are very fine

breeder. o( IRBhlonl\ble .traln.. My .ow. are all tlr.t·
CIR88 and of popular .tralno. I al80 have ao extra fine

lot o( Duroc Jersey Red plIC" (or .ale from olr•• and

dams that lIave never been beaten In the ebow ring 10

four Cf unllea In Xan.M. I bave hOJlll of all age. In

r,alrs or trIo. of no kin. for sale. Herd baa laken over

a�;nJIe!'�:.'· ���":hYe���iblr:�r�:�r:e� i':,ev�n�:"�
Record. Pie.... call and .e. stock, or write and give
deacrlption of what you want. Inqulrl•• promptly
an.w�, farm, th....mll..�uthea.etofOtta...a, Xa•.

WincheBter. - - - KanBaB,

Importer and breeder of OLYDESDALE and PER·
OHERON·NORMAN HORSES. Oholce .tock for .ale.
Includlng.om. line Grad... AI.o Jacka for eale.

Correspondenco 801Iclted. Satloractlon guaranteed;

Philadelphians havel discovered 'Ithatj&the
English sparrow, when fat, and they are

always fat in tbeJall, Is goo,d food. IThis
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Tho �ona.nza. .
THE OLD RELIABLE HALLADAY

STANDARD WIND MILL.
CARRIACE &, HARNESS M'F'C CO •

Platform Wason, $55ir
Incuba.tor.

��_,,� �1::l�Y. tl\!:;tu��
at·once. �q�rea nowatch.�::�����r':�d�?::;lf
tor Price List and Circular
sbowlns cuta ot the fines'
broodcr In the world. Also
brecdcr or hIgh cl.... Wyano
dottes, Plymriuth Rocks and'
Lanl;1!hans.-20l'coB. O. P.
""·OTT. (!l1lncy, III.

Guaranteed tho Beat
JleBUlatlDg, Safelt In
Btorml, KOlt :Powerful

land
Kolt Durable Wlud .

KID made. 17 Sl... ,

I to 40 Horse Power.
Adopted by tbo U. S.
Go...erninen tand Lead
Ing Railroads.
Also tbe Colebl'll.ted

I X L FIIBD MILL,
Whtob aan be run by any power Bnd 18 oheap, eft'eottv8 aud dur

able. wm grind any 1dud of amllt' grain Into feed at. the rate 01

e to 25 bu._jlcrbour, acoordlng to_9.ullllty ftnd 8h::0 01 mill need,
AI•• , I X L Clorn Sheller. I X L Stolk (lutter. lion.
Power Wood and Iron I-ump&. Tonke. Noyee'Jlayln.
Tool., etc. Send for Oataloguo and Prloo·Lllt. ..Address

U, S. Wind Engine & Pump Co" Kansas City,

For Adams Standard Spring Cultivators,
-)J.DDBII88(-

MARSEILLES M'F'G COMPANY
MARSEILLES, LA SALLE ce., ILL.

The latest Improved 8prln� Coupling
and Evener In
the Market.

Illustrated Catalogue free.,
H. BREWER & CO.,
No. 146 Mill St••
TECUMSEH. MICH.

& save

Money,
I! haa been In constant use (or

14 years. with 1\ record equalled
by none,

if;" Warranted not to blow down
, �:�i��tb:nTo:i�NO��l�ho::; n�t

dl.able su6stantlal farm butld
IngB; to be uerfect ; to outlast lind

do better work u.an any olher 111111 mace,
Send tor Storm Scene Olrcular and Prices. Address

PERKINS WINDMILL &AX CO" Mishawaka, Ind.
______A_Il:_·ent. Wlulted•

Ifyou propose buying aWindmill

CHA1l'PION
Vaneless Self-Regulating

WINDMILL

\

The Cooley Creamer
BaI_ all tbe Oream be·
t"een tbe mllklngs. Save.
" 'he labor. Incr...... yield
o} bntteri' Improveaqualily;quadrull PI ...alu. of skim
,milk. Will pay tor ltoelt
twice or more every aeason.

Oool.y Sy.tem 18 the only
uniform dairy melhod In
•:dstenoe. Bend tor etrcu-

�6� tOYD Manu!'r,
199 Lake Sl..• OBICAGO.

NO DOWN·DRAFT. I
No Tramping 01 Horsel on Corn.

Straight,Twllt
Oval, Bull·Tongue, Bar·Share or Gopher Shovel.
and with or wilhout FIFTH Shovel Attachment.

::E:D«PR.O'VEIn

EUreka. ButterWorkers.
Theold"EU1n'�"
Is too well known
byWe.tern Cream.
ery men to need
extensIve adver
tlslng. The IM.
PROVED reo

___.. duces the friction
BO much as to war-

:���h�eC;�If..�:�� t¥rtl:tt:: b�s�r:�8de:t::t
worker. The EUREKA. Is uBed tn more tacto
rleothan any Worker made. Four Blze••
'PIe IMPROVED Is.manntactured only by'
VT. FARM MACHINE CO., Bellows Falls, Vt.

Perfect Mowing
MACHINE KNIFE
CRINDER.

Weighs but 18 Lbs.
lI1an be carried Into the field and attached to JllolV
IngMlIchlne Wheel. Send for Descriptive Cnt ....
logue. Agents wanted In every County.
R. Ii. ALLEN CO., 189 Water St., New York.

It you want the agenoy for the best windmill investigate the

MERITS OF THE CHAMPION.
Bvery m1I.J. tully warranted and ALWAYS gives Satlsfaotlou.

20years experlenoeln themanufaoture ofPumps andWlndmllls.

A l().ft mill willJ,ump from 60 to 300 barrels of water every 24

P�c���k�� ��lIt1�eagta� '{J�':fPJ::�Jfs�IH�!�Jddwrnd�s�c�:e��:
Boss SIckle Grinders, Etc. To dealers we can olfer SuperIor In
ducements to handle our goods. Over 3,000 Dealers are now hand•

.

!1[{5 'l>������f��:��s'se��ofo�ac"a't�,g�':[:rlO!olfWCt':,f;,r.1:':!�!
catalogue B for Boats.

R J DOUGLAS 0_ CO(pO!:I�ek8��;la8') •• • I,
WAUKECAN.• ILLINOIS. P. O. 80X 216.

.. 'THE PULVERIZERICULTIVATOR.

THE BOSS
SIOKLE GRINDER

For worklns Com and Cotton, this Cultivator, as Improved for 1886, Is tue be"t In the market, Full Iuror

matlon FREE on application to
MAYVil'OOD COMPANY,

Inwrltlngment'n KAB.FARJlBa,) ROOUl 64, Mctropolltan Block, Chicago, 0", ]\[nywood, Ill.

The Only Successful Sickle Grinder
ever made.
There are more Boss Sickle Grinders

sold every year than all otherscombined.
Every machine warranted.
One man can grind a Sickle easier and

'n less time than two by the old way,
and every section will be ground to as

true a bevel as when it came from the
factoi·y.
It costs but a trifle more than an or

dinary grindstone with frame and hang
ings, and can be used for all purposes.

H. J. DOUGLAS & CO.,
The Advance-Stock Hydrant . (Successors to Powell & Douglas),

MUDuf'uctUO'ero of' ChaDlplon WlndmUI.,
Wood nod 1.'011 Pump., Boat., etc.

Waukegan, III., P. O. Box 221.
CLOSES ON OUTSIDE OF NOSE.

�onlY
�Ingle Ring Eve. Invenled

that Closes on the Outside
Only Double Ring Invented. of the Nose.

ChamDionHo[Rin[er . Elliptic��Ring
.

G\ Rings and Holder. Q e Triple GrOove-H�g& Pig Ringer.
\SI .... � Only Sin Ie Ring thnt closes

'!'" eo" "''''''.wlll effoctuully�." """.1,""",. nose. N.
keep hogs fro III rooting. No sharp poiuts In the nose, sharp points in the nose to keep it sore.

CHAMBERS, BERING, QUINLAN co., £xcluslve Manufacturers, DECATUR, ILLINOIS.

rss pROFIT:
A Self-Acting Artificial Spring for Watering all kinds of Live Stock troiu Reservotrs,

.

IS!;.�fl���J�g!I���,,�ePonds, Springs, Tanks, etc. F ED COOKE tl e

�l�ySdUIllPlllg bo1ier ; empt ts i�S
iOOd��IT���!:i:':n'l:!�:�mlI11�S:my1��':,rg�f::�;��a��'18C:l:'l���t 19:;'�tu?e�DIL�C�I\"v� :w��:vr�:e:t":�� r�tt�e��� "w:,��e.yfl;;'��0�:15��
water. A good pool with Hydrant attached, .tocked with f18b, and an tee house nenr the edge of II, Is a luxury potatoes, und enve one-half tho
otwhlch I know trom experience. Yours respectfully. WM. F. LANOASTER. cost of pork. Send for ctrcular.

Send for Illustrated Pamphlet giving full descrlptlon. BfiARVI��E�R;ttl�gis.
CRAS. A. BOOTH, TOlleka, lias. Ubl••go S.I.,ro.m, 237 Luke 81. "_II'-=;;;;;;;;�

With the TRIUMPH
STEAM CENERATOR
It will save }Slo � of your
feed, and your stock will
thrive better and fattcn

quicker. Send for illustrat
cd circular. Address

RICE,WHITACRE & CO.,
4?\"I.Monroe st .•Chlcago.
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TRUMBUll, REVNOLDS & ALLEN, KANSAS· .CIJl.

'We have

Everyt�ng in the Seed Lfne.

I

The Largest, Purest, 'Freshest and Best Stocks of

FI'ELD, GRASS, AGRICULTURAL & GA�DE:N

S�.JSI SEEDS w..m'II :;••
••

;
TWO-OENT OOLUMN.

MAMMO'lIH BRONZE TURKEYS AND EGGS.
J. A. McOreary, Emporia, Kaa,

-

CHOUl!: FRUIT,-Elther of the follo..lng packagel
, sent postpBld for 25 eents each: Four Ooncord
Gra""" l 8 D..arf Juneberries; 4 Red Dutch Ciirranl!1
10 Turner Raapberrie.' 6 Soubegan BBlpberries l DO
RWllllan M.lberMBII; 1 Prairie Queen Roae: � ponnd
Mammoth RUIIlan 8nnllo..er I!eed: 2,000 Hardy Oa'
talpa Seed. Odell Nursery, Odell, NebrBIka,

BARTHOLOMEW & 00., Real Eotate and Loan

tbe':��!:;"/o�':�I'o�-::'t!����"p.,���::ca�l':al :�h�
State, or landa, farm.or city property. ,

FOR SALE - �lItered Sbort·horn OBttle. Alao
one.blgb.�lTBde Percheron Norman Stallion Oolt,

2 yea'" old. Apply to L. A. Knapp. Dover. Sbawnee
�9'.Kal.

FOR SERVIOE-Tbe Hnllteln Bull Leeter No, 8916,
by Jo gburtua a'nd Nettle L. bot,b Imported, Owned

and kept by T. S Hawl.y, at i!unllow.r Poultry Yl('rd,
one·halfmll. ",eet of Top.ka, on Sixth avenue,

J
FOR SALE - One hundred Grad. Hereford and

He.!}�eBs..�l'.z:t'�I� 'i"oo"�:�:'ii�r!';0���3118:1��
�i:81�� ���la. Garth & 00., 1410 Union av.nu.,

FOR SALE - A few' e:rtra line Scotch Oollle Pupa.
Addreea Sam Bobtnaen, Tyner, Ohio,

FOR SALE - Tbree two-lIlht Chandellen (olll. at
SlrInne"" Shoe Store, 219 KanllB8 avenu., Topeka.

""OR SALE-Three Pupa trom Imported pedigreed
� Gordon Better Ilut. Ten month. old. Perfect In
colore. ,16 each. John Whltwortb, Emperia, Kaa.

PLYMOUTH ROOK OOCKERELB-,1.6O. F. E.
lIlareb. Manhattan, Kaa.

WANTED-Agonts for" Platform Ecboee or Llvlnll
Trutha for Hoad and HearL" Now ..mnll by

tbouoandlL A bra" new book by Jobn B. Gough-hid
1ut and beat. Bend for clr.culare, terms, etc., to
S. F. Junlrln <I: Oo., KanllB8 CIty. Mo.

PLYMOUTH ROOK EGGS-Forbatobing. Wm. B.
Soott, Emporia, Kaa.

'

SIX HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN BULLS - For oale at

Aokth;:'r���{ln�in;o:e��nf.�.a}����wl�';:':'
Andover. Ku. "

PEKIN DUOK EGGS: - A ..ttlng of ntne Pekin
Duck Egge tor On. Dollar. Addr... O. D. Martin,

Topeka, X... , .

WANTED-To trade laud for two-year-old Stallion,
AddreaaWm. A. Knipe. Hazen. ArkansBl.

UNEMPLOYED MEN - Oan make money faat aa
Agents for the Great Northorn Oopylng House,

hoadqllBl1ere for line Portrait. In India Ink, Water
Oolore and Orayon. Sampi.. tree. AddreBB N. L.
Ston., Potsdam, N. Y.

.

'SPECIAL BARGAIN.- A line ostr S.wed Boot-
.. Sklnnere' Rest," reduced from t5.6O to 14.60 O,O.D.

Cheaper gradee aalow aa h.26. It will alVlaIl' pall.You
toattend,our Cl.aranceBal... Sklnn.r & Son, 219 Kan
... av.nu., Topeka.I

l' T.oo Late to 'be Classified.

ELM GROVE HERD OF REGISTERED POLAND

Cbin.a Swln• ._Z. D. Smith, proprietor, Greenlear
Waahlngton 00., .1<.... Haa on baud plgl or all ag.s.l't
reaaonabl. priees. Write for wbat you want or come
and .... 1lIIt1lfaction lIuaranteed.

N R. lITEI Leavenworth, Kas" breed.r of the I.ad
• Ing var ett.. or Land and Water Fow16. DARK

BRAHKAS &speclalty. Send for CIrcular.

1\
I '

BRISTOL SISTERS,
General '

FLORISTS
and Seed Dealers,

Topeka, - Kansas.

Monthly and Hardy Roses.

Orders solicited. Send
for Spring Catalogue.

BROOMCORN SEED r ���I�:eT�£
ergreen, for sale by J. L. STRANAHAN,J>ealer In Broomcorn and Broom Materials

194 Klnll:le St., CHICAGO.

l.VL.Al.VLl.VLOTH 100 REdISTERFiD"

SALE OF FINE STOCK' SHOR1J�MjJlLL,�
• B!!!eI�d�!!a�� J���?���,�x:o�:�.

Apply to any or the followlnll 11811�I.mOD, a' Inde-
pendenoe, Mo.: " I',·"'
JNO. T. SKITH, L. P. 'WILLUIISOX.. � t

:

H. M. VAIL, M. R. KUGHlES <I: itO.,
L. O. SWOPE, M. W. ANDEUON,
G. L. CBEISK,Uf. -FURNISH BROS.

The Pawnee Valley Stock Breeders' Assoc'n,
--oF-

LARNED, PAWNEE CO., KAS., 7 ·E-ul.'l'Sii7:,Will offer for sale and sell to the highest bidder, �ithout' . .

reserve,. FOR SALE.

On Tuesday Wednesdayand.Thursday We ofter the'splendidly-'bred Fia.i'c�eek,
-
' Mary Bull YOUNG MARY DUKE for sale.

Also six others-one Flbert, ope 'Adelaide,
two Galateas, one Rosamond. one Nannle
Williams. YOUNG MARY DuKE has' been
used In our herd for two years; calved Feb

ruarYhl883'k he Is a red, and breeds i got
by 6t Du e of Aeklem, dam Rlit'rmgton

Finest Collection of Stock Eve� Offered at One Sale :r��aJ!:lld���IR�k:yO�elV§���fn�!:i!:
Come and see him and his calves. Prfces
low.. ,Prices low MILLER .BROS.,

JUNCTION CITY, 1U.s.

,

�PRIL 20,21 and 22,1886,_
--THE--

In the West, if not in the United States.

J. L. HASTINGS,)THESTOCKCONS�TSOF
,

.

Wellington, Kansas,
r;rwo Clydesdale Stallions, 4 antl5 years old ;

,

10 standard and high-bred Trotting
Stallions; 1 French-Canadian Stallion; 1 Thoroughbred Stallion; 7 Mammoth
Jacks-l imported from Spain; 10 Mammoth Jennets; 25 Clydesdale Mares;
40 standard and high-bred Trotting Mares and Fillies; 100 Fine Brood Mares
stinted to Jacks; Work-Horses and Mules; 100 Youn� Mules, 1 and 2 years
old; 75 Saddle and Driving Ponies; 65 head of Short-horn Cows and Heifers
bred to thoroughbred bulls; 75 head of thoroughbred and high-grade Short-horn,
Hereford and Galloway Bulls, from 1 to 3 years old; also a few head of Thor
oughbred Mares.

All our stock has been selected and bred with great care, and any person
wanting to stock a small ranch, or wanting thoroughbred or high-grade sires or
dams will find at' this sale as good stock as can be found in any State in the
Union.

.

Our first annual sale will be held at our ranch, six miles west of Larned,
Pawnee county, Kansas. Lunch will be served on each day of sale. Free trans
portation ,will be furnished parties from a distance from Larned to ranch and
return.

nealer and Breeder In Imported and Hlgh.Grad.

FBENOH DBAF'1' & OLYDESDALE HOBSES.
T.rm. reaaenable. Satiafactlon guaranteed. Oer

respondence oollclted.

PERCH'ERON HORSESI
1)00PURE-BRED MARES & STALLIONS

Of themosi'popularfamiliea,
aU reoorded with

Eztended Pedigrees In
thePereheron Stud-Books

of I!'rance and Amerio.\lo.,
now on band ,

at Oaklawn Farm.·,

LARNED,
The county seat of Pawnee county, is on the A" '1'. & S. 1', railroad. half way
between Kansas City and Denver, Colorado. The magnificent farm of' 8,000
acres, and the large, commodious buildings of the Pawnee Valley Stock Breed
ers' ASSOCiation, are only six miles from Larned. where may be seen as fir.e stock
as can be found in any State in the Union.

Come everybody and attend the grandest sale ever held in the West.
TERMS OF SALE: - Cash, or six months with good approved security

drawing 10 per cent. ,

IliW Catalogue of stock for sale will be sent free on application,
,

The popular auctioneers • .I)'. C. H_AWKINS, of Larned, and Col: J. E. BRUCE;
of Peabody, WIll officiate. Address

O. A. WILBUR, Secretary.
��U6\"'l.

The Pereberon is tbe only Frenob breeli pos
sessing 0.Stud·Book Inbotb Fra.nce andAmerioa.
where eligibility to entry is based on authentio
pedigree. I lia,ve a few imported Sto.llioDB ,of
indlviduo.l exoellence (but not elllrlble to entry
in tbe Pereheron Stud-Dook) willch �wfll'seU
at balf the price of pedigreed a.nImalB of lequal
appeara.nce. 100-page Oatalogue, .liu'strated
with engravings sketohed by Rosa' BonhAur,
lent free. Address, M. W. DUNHAM,"'

, Wa:rn,!,Du Page Co., DiUlol80

LITTLE JOKER BUTTONS!

It-T� COMEOFF.
,.;rPrlce 85.00 per 100, Numbered. Send for Sample....

For

MARKING
STOCK. CALVESand COWS prevented suck:

lnll' each other, atso ,SELF-,
SUCKING. by Rioe's Patent Mal. Iron
Weaner. U""d by all Stock-Raisera. Prl••• by mall,
p08tpald: For Calves till 1 year old, 550.; till 2'yeare
old,80c.; older, $1.12. Clrcula.. tree: Agenti; wanted.

H, C. Rice, Farmihgton, Conn.LEAVENWO�TlI; NQV:(lJ�Tl WQ�KS,
\'

'

LEAYENWORTH, KAS.


